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Presbyterian Synod of Montreal and Ottawa 

Passes Important Resolution—Should Not Sub
ordinate Civil to Ecclesiastical Tribunals—Labor 
Unions and Religion, Cards, Dancing and Pic-' 
lure Shews.

leader of Mexican Insurrectes Has Established 
Himself at Juarez, as President, and Selected 
His Cabinet — Gloom in Mexico City- 
Another Battle Expected Before the War is
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eluded Its business at 4 o’clock In thB 
afternoon.

Speaking In connection with that 
religious aspect uf labor unions, th»} 
report said that It had been stated 
that not one man In 26 In a <-ertal 
lokhor centre who was connected will* 
a union organization, attended ehurdw 
Dancing and cards were looked oui 
with suspicion by nearly all the Free* 
byterteg, who reported In regard ta 

matter. The gambling evil waa 
fined chiefly to horse racing an* 

Roman Catholic schemes of mon 
raising. As regards moving pletu 
shows the general verdict wan thati 
as conducted at present they were 
unwholesome fcc- young people \ andG| 
disastrous to their moral welfare* The 
appointment of proper inspectors. Pt 

ent that board of censorship and the establish^ 
but to ing of an age limit of 1» qr hi' for} 

entrance to such shows was recoro*1 
mended.

Pe«h. Ont.. May 11.—That marri
age should be made a purely civil con 
trget was the most Important clause 
In a resolution passed almost unani
mously by the Presbyterian synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa here today. The 
resolution la the same as was passed

sthis direction, but It Is known that 
surprise from the south Is carefully

Juarez, Mexico, May 11—Mexico’s 
provisional government, composed of 
insurrectionists, became uu establish 
ed fact today, with the naming of a 
cabinet by Francisco 1. Madero, Jr., 
provisional president, and with the es
tablishment of a capital in the yap- 
tured city of Juarez, where General 

and

lai ?//guarded against.
Juarez tonight contains 

part of Madero’* original
the largest 
force qf L- 

ted by several forces
par
94094U men, augmen 
of volunteers, who. during the day en
listed under the banner of the victor
ious rebel army and were armed with 
captured rifles.

Victory Easier Than Expected. 
Now that the battle of Juarez has 

been fought and won, even the lnsur- 
revto leaders are wondering some
what at the easiness of the capture 
of the city that appeared almost Im
pregnable.

With a well drilled fo 
lars, thoroughly aimed w 
machine guns posted at 
points, th

<

t i by the Presbytery of Montreal. It 
protests strongly against the admis
sion by Quebec of the claims of the 
Roman Catholic church to have the 
right to call on the Judiciary of the 
province to Its ecclesiastical deliver
ances In this connection. The resolu
tion further points out that In view 
of the evil disposition In Quebec to 
Subordinate the civil to the ecclesiasti
cal tribunals, it must reluctantly but 
deliberately record Its jud 
there Is no other course 
strenuously advocate that such amend
ment be made in the law relating to 
marriage as shall make that Import
ant contract a parely civil act.

Rev. Dr. Campbell in moving the 
resolution said Canada was fast de
veloping Into a great Roman Catholic 
hteraichy, and It was time to 
for the rights of Protest 
should have to go with 
to a priest.

Social and Moral Reform.
The report on social and moral re- 

form was the principal feature of the 
closing session of the Presbyterian 
synod this afternoon. Presented by 
Rev. J. W. Tanner, it had much to 
say about the e*Tls of moving pic
ture shews. Sabbath observance, the 
social evil and other matters and 
three strong resolutions were passed 
In this connection. The synod con-

hts Federal troops areNavarto a
held prisoners. Iary of war Carranza will have 

.t railways and telegraphs. His 
grant permission for 

the repair of the Mexican North west
ern Railroad. Men immediately be
gan repairing the road bed south of

Oonsales Garza wll 
the mall service, and

ury Madero will dire» 
of the custom house.

That, the insurrecto army is more 
uu an armed mob, was shown today 

general looting and
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by the absence of Arbitration.
Another important rep 

on arbitration, presented 
sey, of Ottawa. The 
red to the negotiations now 
ing between the govern ment s 
Britain and the United States, ax-’, 

sing its gratitude at the speeches 
by Earl Gray and President TafO 

and at the cordial reception given/ 
these speeches. It hoped that the ne go*, 
tlatlons will be successful and thati 
the influence set In motion would putt 
an end to all wars bel ween civilized! 
peoples. Canada played un importun! 
part in the settlement of troubles bet 
tween the United States uud Grati^ 

port was adopted and. 
ed to the proper authe

general looting and did not 
oxlcation and the quickness with fighting men. 

which the shattered city was cleared An explanation may be found in the 
and wounded. The embar- expressions of federal prisoners. A 

co against visitors was removed dur- number of the wounded expressed sym- 
ing the day and sightseers In thou- pathy with the insurrecto cause, while 
sands poured across the bridges from others, uu 0̂|M?n‘
E1 Pa6° case» of looting * “The fédérais simply would not

ported, and these not b> the fight," epitomized the belief in in- 
tos themselves, but by lnsatlu- surrecto ranks, 

foie curio hunters, one of whom trl- That the Mexican federal forces 
umpfcantly displayed in El Paso two were almost entirely without pro vis 
silver candlesticks, taken from the big ion for surgical and medical care, was 
church iu which the Fédérais made a shown today when red cross surgeons 

suml. »uil rnir«•* from El Ha»u went to the
The insurrectos are not overlooking captured city and look charge of the 

the possibility of attack from Col. Ra- barracks and other temporary field 
bago reported approaching from Chi- hospital, where scores of 
huahua with a relief force. The rebel awaited their « are

will, not divulge their plans in Continued on page 2.

ort was that 
by Dr. Ram* 

resolution refer- 
proceed^

int
lot these reciprocity trousers, do you, Fielding?"—FromSIR WILFRID—“You don"t suppose they wH

the Toronto News. Jof Its dead
4— stand up 

tant». No one 
hat in handSMITH TOWN 

MOUSED BY 
QUEER SECT

MR. GRAHAM TELLS CMMONS 
OF THE BARGAIN MAjE WITH 

THE CANADIAN NMÈERN RY.

Only occasional 

insurrec

Britain. The re 
will he forwardwounded

may hive the in- 
after completion, 
i out ibis way,” 

the com-

The govs 
terest for t

Special to The Standard.
iwa. May 1L—Tcday Mr. Gra- 
laid before the House of Com

mons his bargain with the Canadian said 
Northern. W Uaf

The leugth," he explained, ’’will etnmeut 
be approximately 1,006 miles, the That WÉ 
standard will be bu rati*, a Monti
ruling grad? of one half of time per teal t 
cent, a gal nut eustbound traffic, a rul- 'V' 
ing g Aide of six-tenths .'of one per cent, 
against westbound traffic. Not quite 
as good as the standard of the Na
tional Transcontinental"
• "Not so high 
■■■■for ■■I

Oita
bam EXERCISES AT TO PREVENT 

KING'S COLLEGE FIRE LOSSES
•it tK" Grave Charges Made In Eng

land And Ireland Against 
“Go Preachers” Who Are 
Operating In Province.

EXPECT BIG SNOW UNO RAIN |, then the gov- 
over the Hue. 

fax a .ttpe from
m»d fron, Mont-

IN THE WESTFRUIT CROP 
IN ONTARIO

should have Halifax hooked 
this line and the Intercolon

ial clear through to Port Arthur.” be 
said enthusiastically. “We should have 
a line belonging to the Dominion wf 

as the standard pre- Canada, and that is what a lot 
the Bt. John valley rail-1 people in this country would like.

“The worst thing that might lia 
pen would be that the company wpj 
default and that would be the best 

Id happen to the Dorn-

withup
lal

Special to The Standard.
Smith Town, May 11.—The activi

ties of the “Go-Preachers" who have 
been in this community since Febru
ary, have begun to excite great un
easiness. as It Is believed they belong 
to the sect of the same name against 
which the newspapers and church au- 

iand and elsewhere 
rave charges of abduct- 

oses. I It

Encoenia Of Windsor Institu- New York Fire Underwriters 
tions Held Yesterday And Declare War Upon All Non- 

Safety Matches And Care
less Cigarette Smokers.

Winnipeg Street Cars Tied Up 
As Result Of Lightning 
Striking Plant—Rain Means 
Much To Crops.

scribed
way." asked Mr. Crocket.

Mr. Graham stepped away from the 
subject.

"What Is the necessity Xor the rail-(thing that could 
way and for the guarantee?" It was inlon of Canada.” 
Mr. Borden who asked these leading 
questions.

ap-
uld

Largely Attended—List Of 
Graduates.Peaches, Pears, Cherries And 

Plums Are All Expected To 
Do Well—Apples Will Be 

Fair Crop.

thoritles of Eng 
have made gi
ing girls for immoral purp 
Is kuown that the Go-Preachers here 
have been in communication 
Edward Cooney. William Snadden ami 
William Ervtne. the high oriests of 
the sect, and the arrival iVre of a 
young lady from Ireland, where the 
sect has been accused of being in 
league with the White Slave traffic, 
has placed the people on their guard. 
Snadd.en is expected to arrive here in 
a few days.

When they first arrived here the 
Go-Preached opened meetings in an 
old condemned school house, and 
recent I v they have been going from 
home to home preaching their strange

Pamphlets have been received here 
giving an account of the operations 
of this sect in Ireland and England, 

j where 53 of the members of the sect 
I have been arrested ehargd with gross 
1 vice. Among the pamphlets Is one 
1 bearing the inscription "A Grave

They Will Probably Be Called i 
Upon To Make Good Twice ‘ÏÏÏTEÏÏ wü
The Amount Of Their Stock KS™'

"have been induced to leave their 
homes to their great distress and 
sorrow. We have seen letters from 
some of these girls which describe 
their painful experiences 
these people abroad.”

Some time 
the Province
land issued a warning against these 
modernised Mormons, who are var
iously styled Cooney H es. 
Go-Preachers, No Sect. No

There is provision for interdis 
cf traffic at Montreal between

We need another line for the car- Canadian Northern and Intercolonial 
riage of our products front- the west AA present the Intercolonial has au I 
to the east,” replied Mr. Graham. , arrangement with the Grand Trunk.

lines will be necessary to ; It pays $140.000 a year and gets an- 
eope with the prosperity which Is nually $1.600,000 worth of traffic. By 
looming up before us." and by the Grand Trunk owing to

cost apart from rolling stocjc its ownership of the Grand Trunk 
$50,000 a mile. In return for Pacific line east 

the government is to j this. Then the 
ortgage on the line with | back on -the Canadian

nge
the ft

Special to The Standard. I New York. May 11.—War was dei
Windsor, N. 8., May 11.—In Christ dared on all kinds of matches ex* 

Church, this morning, the Archbishop cept the safety, hy the National 
of Ottawa preached the encoenia ser- Board of Fire Underwriters, lu a resot 

large number of people. Tin? lution adopted at a meeting held her* 
»ro,,,slon of church dlgnll.rle» In >n,lay wjivn one Hundred and ihlrty» 
eluding the Bl.hop of Ottawa. Bliihon ^pvesLnt.t.h'" UiuL 
Worrell of Nova. Scotia. Canons Pow Philadelphia, who introduced the re

am! Vroom and Rev. G. i lutloii said the largest proportion ot 
eg* faculty, student preventable tires was due to the noti
ced choir, which safety match. A resolution was also 

from the college to tin- •adopted favoring laws to 
church, made au imposing appear- those who throw away lighted cigar» 
nce or cigarettes near combustible ma*
The most Rev. His Grace Arch- terial 

bishop Hamilton, of Ottawa, made an M. O. Blown, chairman of the boa 
imposing figure as he ascended the criticised the law makers for "med 
steps of the pulpit wearing his mitre ing with business which insu 
and carrying the archbishop's « rose, men are more capable of baud 
His sermon was a well reasoned and and added that legislature* shou 
logical exposition of doctrinal faith engaged adopting legislation 
from the text "it any man will do his vent tire, 
way he will know of the doctrine." The bre loss in the United State» 

! The encoenia exercises took place last year was $25,01)0.000 more than 
! j -jjjjjj foa.l thi** nfteraoo” In list)*) — »..1 5Ce*vmlly

following deg v-es were conferred: exceeds Europe in the proportion ufr 
Honorary degrees. D. <\ L.—Rever- fire loss. The per capita loss in 

end H. D. Deblols, M. A.; Thomas United States last year was $2.39 in 
Trenaman. M D. 297 cities, while in France it was 94

Degree of M. A.— Reverend Arthur cents uud Germany 19 cents.
W. L Smith. B. A.; Miss Kffle U. M.
Waugh, B. A.

Degree of B. A.—Miss Kffle G. M.
Waugh. B. A.. Toronto (Ad Eundem);
Miss Muriel B. Dudley : Percy 
ton. Clifford F. Murphy. E. P. Brown.

Degree of B. <". L.—John F. H.
Teed. B. A.: Leonard A. Vonlou.
Charles H. McLean, Horace A. Port 
er. Bruce S. Robb. Colllngwood; 8.
Clarke. L. L B.

After the conferring of the degrees 
the valedictory was read by C. F.
Murphy, B. A., eliciting much ap-

The Universltjup 
as follows

The C.overnof-Oeneral's medal—
Percy G. Cotton, B. A.

The Atkins historical 
life and education In 
Lunenburg- Miss Mabel Creighton.

The Bishop Blnney prize—A. !..

withWinnipeg, May 11.—As a result of 
the most extraordinary summer snow 
and rain storm in the history of Man
itoba. Winnipeg today is completely 
tied up. The street railway company 
is out of business aud all electric po
wer in Winnipeg is cut off. The tra 
former transmitting power from 
company’s hydro-electric plant at Lac 
Du Bonnet was struck by llghtntn 
4 o’clock this morning in the m 

a tremendous electric storm.
In spite of Winnipeg’s discomfort 

the storm means many millions to 
the entire west. A huge volume of 
water fell during the night. At 
clock this morning the mercury 
at 35 aud the coldest of the 
was 33, so uo damage can res 
the cold. At 5 o’clock the rain 

all

"New

mon to aThe 
will be 
the guarantee 
have a first 
some excep

it may wish to cam el 
Intercolonial could fall 

Northern.
Continued on page 2.

Chatham. Ont.. May 11—Prominent 
sut apple dealers look for a bhpipei 

crop of fruit this year In this district.
good show of bloom for 

pears, cherries and plum trees. They 
are very heavy, and are now coming 

i full bloom. If the weather con 
tinpes fair and with the Avtnd in the 
right direction, so that file bees may 
work, the chances are that fruit will 
set very heavily. Apples are not yet 
far enough advanced to make 
prophesy, but It Is believed there 
be a show of apples this year. The 
acreage of strawberries is not as large 

spring on account of the amount 
of land that Is being devoted to tobac
co, but the plants are coming through 
nicely, and so are 
Tiichci leek very good 
nlty.
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AND ALMOST UHUWNED Whether 50 Guests Attended
Camorrist Dinner When As- 

Cobalt Official Found He Had sassination Was Planned 
His Work Cut Out For Him Discussed Yesterday.
To Arrest Swindling For
eigner.

Cobalt, Ont., May 11.—Provincial 
Constable Mackay and M. B. Gofdon, 
manager of the Cobalt Lakes Mine, 
narrowly escaped drowning In Cobalt 
Lake this afternoon when a Pole ar
rested on a charge of "high grading" 
dumped the canoe in which they were 
taking him across the lake. MacKey 

d Gordon both were sitting with 
legs itretched under the thwarts 
when the prisoner stepped on the side 
of the canoe, overturning It, aud 
started to swim away.

Mac Kay was weighted do 
guns aud cartridges 
man arrested, together with f. 
pounds of silver and had difficulty in 
keeping up. The escaping prisoner 
was caught by constable Gunster who 
had two other prisoners in an' 
other boat.

FIUC P. L L MID WHS 
DROWNED HE FISHING

iHoldings.

POPE PIUS IS NOTamongToronto, May 11.—The list of con
tributories of the Farmers' Bank' fall
ing under the double liability clause, 
has been completed and will go be- 

Vlterbo, Mey 11. The confronta^ fore ^ tomorrow, after which
tion of Gennaro Abbaiemagglo. the those ,nchlded tfoe list will have 
Camorrist Informer, by Enrico Alfa- an 0ppprtuuily to lodge a protest^ The 

the alleged actual head of the do<n,neut coutali» 709 names, com- 
aroorra. scheduled for todays sea l8, for tht. greater part Ontario 

slon of the trial of 30 Camorrtets for ' wlin w„._ m,reilttlipi, tQ uutthe murder of Gennaro Cuovcolo and farmers who were peiwuaded o P 
his wife, did not occur, and the post- their money into the defunct Instltu- 
ponement of this event proved a greet tion. awl now must suffer a loan or 
disappointment to the throng* $»1 twice the amount of stock they sub
•p«-..lor. .ho h.d nttoTMl M ft. .ertbed for. , „b.„ ™V ÎB5^!»r~.TÎ
court house in the expectation of wit- ----------- ----- --------------------------------  here a, 2 p. ro was saved from a
nesslng * wordy exchange etween ^ xnples, who lias Just returned from wreck by the action cf the engineer. 

shïï?eiïsMio as the result c/ rhtua uud Uuuibsy. where he aided suitb ot Dane, ibis affenioon.
rnntinumislv for hours dur- 1» combatting ti)« plague, declared A bolt of lightning had dislodged t^ ïhe® i?înt session of the trial today that the ring which the carabin-, a huge rock and it was rolled down 

! * from d ilute atiack cf lers found in the mattiess of a bed on to the track on a < urve The e„
1 ïliu ind was unable to be d^- ul the home of a woman known as «tineer did not see It until within three 

gltls and was uname i p the compauifo;i 0f Giuseppe Salvia was rail lengths, but stopped after th.- en- 
nnrt nf tndav.H «Msion wa8 old and showed signs cf wear. The glne had struck the rcc-k, tearing

orvunM with °br d*«’.”on u (o defence mslut«ln«4 th» ihc ring «a» away the pilot oh. dan,.»!,,g the
«1Alt or r.O oersons could en- » new on*- made b> the carabiniers rai.s and the ties.

reataurant at o country inn *»d placed hj them hi the mattiess to, The front true» of the engine
îtlomt and Sanies for the '>'» paipoae ut mnnufneturlng evt- Jumped over the coclt and the piston

tommm hSS « « which ., cord og dene. ThTteatlmon, cl Prof. Qnloottlj rod war smuahed. 
r.b“ ,.,.U lU, m.dc by TbC‘ mad. . deep ImprcMlou on thejury With .he 

mgggTo. 'lu’hU ronfewion. that number Meol». Mon», «ho 1. .twaaed of
f»„T!h."«.,y 2ïï$2,& ïnr.’^i',hicr,h^io'h;,.

wlfc“M0.fru'ro”Ocolo"“':tbi° tilatlf» Prt»°lera'''l,cc»nc'‘*0.'”î,'!y «Htid to ORCHESTRA COMING.
wt^werî^cnsîdered dan- day ou learning that bronchitis from Berlin. May 11 Arthur Mklsch.

‘ti* the ( amorrn society The which the woman is suffering, some- director of the Royal Opera at Buds
Son ot the diSnce w^ that the times, turned into acute pneumonia, pest. Hungary, has agreed to «ondu..
dh! I* Toom niuld not hold that num The dretor of the prison Insisted (hat the Ixmdon Symphony Orchestra at
dining room could not hold mat num ^ ^ transferred to a hospital where thirty concerts to be given iu Parada

of the path-ttbeugh her condition Is critical, the and United States during the spring 
e University doctors hope tv be able to save her. of 1912

G. ( ot-resbytery of 
Edward Is

Jhe Pago
of SERIOUSLY ILLLee Newcomb Met Death On 

Wednesday At Richmond 
Bay—Death Of Hon. Daniel 
Davies.

Imnites.
Church.

Though He Appears Less'En» 

ergetic Than a Year Ago, 
There Is No Fear As To Hia 
Condition.

n°. ACTION Of ENGINEER 
PREVENTS ACCIDENT rlze winners wereSpecial to The Standard.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.. May li 
man named I>ee New combe 
oint was drowned yesterday 

lobsters In Richmond 
Bav. He fell over the stern of the 
boat and sank Immediately. The body 
has not yet been recovered. The 

v deceased was 19 years of age, aud an 
oldest son.

Hon. Daniel Davis, 
est and most reaper 

■ his clt

ber of the loca
federation, and has also been au 
P. in the federal house. He has been 
retired for fifteen years, and was In 

. falling health for the last

an
le«

A young
Of lA>W P
while fishing rlze, church 

county ofth1”
May 11.—Pope 

with several card! 
in audience a n 

visitors. Hepoits to i 
his holiness is seriously 
im-orreo;.

Although
ge -1st. ReV. DT <what longer 

2nd, N. H. Wilcox, from his Iu

Plus talketg 
nais and re* 
ber of utheff 
effect tha^ 

ill are qultd

the pope has taken some* 
than usual to recover 

st attack of gout, he Is 
maiutalntng ordinary routine of lit» 
and is holding audiences daily. Hi* 
holiness appears languid aud less

ed from 
e aided 
declared 
carabin, 
f a bed

Salvia was 
wear. The 

defence maintained that the ring was 
a new one made by the carabinier* 
and placed by them In the mattress for

wu with 
from the heCollett.

The Almon Wrelsford 'testimonial— 
U. W. W'lswell.

The McDonald prize for general 
Biblical know led 
llaviland. B. A.;
B. A.

The President's prizes for reading 
and elocution- 1st. L. DeV. Uhlpnian; 
2nd, C. H. Bouldeu and A. L. Collett.

The Crockett prize for Greek—C. 
H. Bouldeu. B. A.

Mrs. C. H. Falrweather’s prize for

The President iu making 
verslty announcements, staw 
the decision of the board of 
non to build a new residence 
President will give them additional 
rooms free for the accommodation 
of students. In referring to the for
ward movement, lie said that the one 
thing needed was the hearty coopéra-

e of the old- 
citizens of 

v passed away yesterday even
ed 87 years. He was a ment

al legislature before con-

ted la rye
a l

MANY PHYSICIANS AT ,
MEETING IN BOSTON. buiergetic than a 

no apprehension
Itimon y 

eep Impress 
Morra. who

it is felt.aid of tlie section men 
the rock was removed and the en- 

'qoccolos gine patched up to reach Euglehart.
rla Steu- ----------------------- --—

the LONDON SYMPHONY

Boston. May 11.—Many doctors, 
representing the large eastern cities 
in this country and several places m 
Canada, all members of the American 

1-ondon May 11.—A committee rep- Therapeutic Society, met today at the 
resenting 400 member* of the Houte Harvard Medical School for the 
of commons, of all parties, organized twelfth annual meeting of the society, 
for the purpose of giving support to which will continue tomorrow and 
the Anglo-American arbitration move Saturday. At a general meeting this 
ment met 1st the house today and afternoon Dr. Alexander Biackudar. of 
adopted a resolution, pledging them Montreal, was the presiding officer, 
salves to do all In their power to Papers on a variety of subjects were 
further the progress of the movement. I read.

PLEDGE «CHIME. tion of everyone who has ever had 
anything to do with the college.

In presenting the projects of Uni
versity extension, the President said' 
the institution required 25.000. Ha 
wanted the students to go away and. 
work uuil pray for the college alg| 
through the summer. V

The closing address was given bg \ 
Bishop Worrell. ' >-

F. H. Teed. B. C. L.
the Uni 

ted that

be:
Prof. Galeottl. director 

ological institute of th
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COM TO OPEMTE 
HOT CO. RULE

21-000 COOES PILESTHE SERVANT 
IN THE HOUSE

— I"1•*THE MOUSE FAMED FOR MUUNERY Of
>•« Who Heve Proved 
It Say.

Read What Tho

Spend Less Time in the Kitchen
And Keep Down Your Fuel 

Bills By Cooking With

New Effects
IN

Floral
Millinery
Trimming

Site» from 3x3Mr. Thomas Pearson, of Prince 
Albert, Sash., write»:--"! must thank 
y un for the benefit I received from 
Zhui-BuR. Last summer I suffered 
greatly from plie». I started to use 

Production /-am-Buk and found K gave roe re- 
tlef, so I continued it and after u»l

Tired Of Waiting For Dominion 
Government To Act, Albert 
County Men Will Take Over 
Harvey Road.

By A

The abo*9 I
A Remarkable 

Given by Amateur Talent, 
Before Large Audience, in 
St Andrew’s Schoolroom.

consigned to us one 
sales at our store k

ng
tothree or four boxes I am pleased to 

say that It has effected a complete
cure."

Mr. O A Dufresne, of llHIj St; 
Joseph street, St. Koch. Quebec, P Q 
writes: —'"I can highly recommend 
Zam-Suit to everyone, who suffers from 
piles. I have also round it 
feettre in 
which 
The th

Sale N
At % Germain :Special to The SUrdard

Albert, Mey 11.—The district lode. 
I. O. O. T. No. 7, of Albert Co., will 
meet In Oulton Hall, here on Sat 
utdajr next at 2 p. m. All lodges In 
the Jurisdiction have notified the com

Ï 1ef- $1.00 Gascuring a sore thumb 
my little sun was suffering, 
umb had begun to swell and 

and had lost all the nail. I per
iod In the application of Zam-Buk 

■ the sore Is now entirely lieuled."
Not only for piles, but for Inflamed 

sores, ulcers, eczema, ring worm, boils, 
eruptions, scalp sores. Itch, children's 
sore heads, old wounds, etc.. Zam-Buk 
is without equal as a healer, and also 
for cuts, burns, stiffness and wherever 
and whenever a handy balm Is called 
for. All druggists and stores at 60c. 
box. Zam-Buk Soap will be found ay 
superior amongst medicinal and toilet 

!>s us the balm Is amongst salves. 
Mothers should use It for baby's bath. 
25c. tablet, all druggists and stores, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.!

hVThe Servant in the House. A play 
ot the present day by Charles Run 
Kennedy. Five acts. Scene lndlvldable.

Persona In The Play.
James Ponsonby Makesbyfte, D. D.. 

the Most Reverend the I«ord Bishop 
of liancsshlrw— Frank J. Corr.

The Rev. William Smythe, the VI 
car^-J. L. Robertson.

Auntie, the Vicar AVlfe—FVances 
C. McCaskill.

Mary, their Niece—Marjorie Knight.
Mr. Robert Smith, a gentleman of 

occupation — Rupert E.[

with
for the

Summer Season
mlhee that representatives 
feud. There will be u public 
lu the evening addressed 
emt te

will at- 
meetlug 

by prvmln-
*0 net on.emperance workers amoni 

be J. V. Jackson, of M 
New

A veritable profusion of 
dainty little June roses, 
true to life In pink old roe» 
cardinal, scarlet, French 
blue, yellow and pale blue.

We are lIso showing the 
very popular daisy In white 
with yellow centre. •

will
grand . chief témplar of 
wick and other vial tors.

The railway situation lias develop
ed to an Interesting stage since the 
public meeting ut Hillsboro a 
days ago at which largely (signed 
petitions were placed lu the hands of 
a select committee to forward to the 
Dominion government pressing im
mediate taking over the road in 
Ailment of promises and pledges made 
beifo-e the last general election. No 
word has been received In answer to 
the prayer of the petitioner# and to
night The Standard has the authority

un m PDIVPr PnUDIIIV 01 -M'» L ***** that after ample
HtLLIl bflHlbt buNlrNII sKffi "2ut‘SfarSA,M

crmr iNfiTHFR HITÜUUIILÜ flIVU I flLII III I and the government refuses the wish 
' i\f the people, u strong company 
composed entirely of Albert Vo. meu 
will take over, equip and operate the 
railway from Albeit to Salisbury.

Mr. Feck states that the taking ov
er of this railway was first mention
ed by Dr. R. C. Weldon, but he was 
unable to get the backing that had 
been promised at the time ut Ottawa.

Mr Feck further said the wrong 
Impression had got abroad in the coun
ty regarding the wishes of the Hills
boro people. It has beeu rumored 
that the people of Hillsboro wished 
the road to run only from Hillsboro 
to Salisbury. Mr. Peck says this Is 
absolutely Incorrect, that the 
would not pay unless It was 
through to Albert, and that the 
traffic in lumber, hay, cattle and pas
sengers on the lower end of the Hu 

Id well pay for the running 
of the road.

For the benefit of 
cern, I will sell b: 
Market 8q
May 13. at 
luder 1910 
Has Engine, has 
overhauled and It 
fling order; In us< 
practically as goo 
lowing equi| 
engine:—Timer, 
Spark Colls, Spat 
Switch 
matlc Comp 
The above Is 
Manufacturing Co 
lucky for flv< 
1280.00

F. L. P<

You Have More Leisure a, a nmit ot the imt «v
Ing In labor—No firebox to clear, no kindling or wood to 
carry, no ashes or garbage to dispose of —Just clean, con
veniently located burners which need but little care.

n'o’cle
Model,

necessary 
Walker.

Rogers, the page boy—A. Gordon

Mausou, the butler—Fred C. Mac- 
aelll.

Time—An 
Place—Au

fui-Ask to See

Our New Black 
Straw Sailors
With Velvet Bands

No Waste As fuel burnt only while In use, you light the 
gas when you start cooking, put It out when you have, 
done and there's au end ot It

Rain
Shaft, cou

early morning lit spring. 
English country vieux-

What might truthfully be termed 
a remit 
given 1 
of St.
Servant In the House was produced 
aa cast above, in the presence of a 
large and appreciative audience. It 
is uot the Intention of the writer to 

upon the discernment cf the 
ary St. John audience, but It may 

fairly be said that some of the finest 
lines and most delicate situations In 
last evening's production, were lost 
to the audience, even though they 
were rendered and handled with a 
care seldom seen In au amateur of-

The Servant in the Ho 
play for amateurs. When 
fesslonally ptoduced It

op
the Always Ready With Dolltr a,» you ran have a are 

at any moment of the day or night. Just strike a match 
turn a handle and your fire is ready.

>
e >

amateur production, was 
ast evening In the school room 
Andrew's church, when the

rkable

LBikes Bread Better because you are always sure of 
the oven ae the flame can be. readily regulated for any de
sired temperature, which can be uniformly maintained, 
giving your bread a nice even Inner texture, beautiful gol
den brown crust and a particularly pleasing flavor.

Ideal for Broiling and Roasting
Meat, Poultry, Fish, etc., retaining all the natural strength, 
flavor and sweet juices, the loss by shrinkage being re- 

__________ ___________________________ duced from 32 to 17 per cent.

Nothing Con Boil Over The top burner., like those In the broiler and oven ran he quickly re
gulated tor herd or eeutle boiling, or, the heat can be reduced to the simmering point.

1.3& 5
Charlotte St. |H«MARK’S XFine Presentation of The 

Man of the Hour Witnessed 
by Large Audience in Opera 

House.

reflect

sm ?>-• At Chubb’s Cor 
morning. May 13, 
1 will sell tho ste

I

«/, ern Extension gp 
Gregory's Blocks, 
further particular 

8U

The Helen Gray ce Company 
use is not a 6een agatn to advantage last eve 

1 ,tTra8,pI!0* ing In The Mau of the 
numbered in gave another of their excellent pro

ll» roster representatives of the high- UucUona The popularity which Miss 
est culture on the English stage. Mai- Qravve and her company have won 
ter Hampden. Tyrone Power and Ed- .... tunb,r evidenced leet evening 
1th M ywte Matheeen, who, by the way, wb,u a crowded house greeted the 
is the wife ol the writer of the piece. Tlie play is a powerful one.
found In It a vehicle fur the adequate replete with striking altuatioua which 
presentation of their greet talents. rj opportunity for clever
Last evening the amateurs who ap- aIld ,h, possibilities of the
peered In It. produced It edmtruhly_ plece weri, ta|,,n advantage ot 
In this respect tt might be ««Id to members ol the cast, who were call- 
be a notable success tor local talent. ed [0 r,„p0ud to lrequeut encore. 

The play is seml-rellglous In ils dllrln the „|a, 
character. The Bishop of Benares, s ,,,» 0rayce lhe r0|,, Dallas 
clergyman of the l hureh of Engead. Walnwrigh, by ller .h.rmlng 
who strives to model hi, priestly car senc, a||d adnllrable ac,log won 
eer and Ills private life after the te- ]aurel, aud captivated her audience, 
net. of the Sermon on the* Mount. A, Ma„ 0, Hour ' who re- 
and who has been wonderfully sue- to b„xme ,be tool
ceeeful. even though fearfully m sun- tb, men wh0 had b,,„ „istrumeiital 
derstood pays an nneipected visit to h|g ,0 ot mayor,
bis brother an English vicar He or Laer„lce Brooke, g.ve Bn excellent 
rives ut the time a servant Is ex- intcipictai:cn of a difficult part, 
parted and for purposes ot his own. Ualln Harrl, aa „erlgan, typltled 
conceal, his real Identity- and Is mis- ,0 p,ltect|„n tb, political been, while 
taken for the expected butler. Vpon Edmoud Abbt a8 01bba Lu.ro,b!- 
thls theme, which does not hear the Beardll.y Wm. McCarthy. Edna Me- 
stamp of novelty the author has con- jjea,b and the others of the cast 
structed « marve lous piece ut liter- rend,rad .apshle support, 
atnre. Not a popular success ae plays Tbe ,aï for ,hlB .nemonn's met 
gu far It Is almost devoid of action. ,, Th, s,„„ Man. This even-
and depends for Its eurreas upon he lng Wlldnr<., mi„ Lillian Russel's 
skill snd discernment with which the slavrlng v,birle, wll| g, ottered for 
characters are drawu. the first time in St. John, uud should

prove u popular attraction.

s nd
PT. (

7\,m the English stage, vv al- 
Tyrone Power and Ed- 

who, by the way. 
the piece.

\\T'

We Offer a Complete Line of TENl
Fairville

s
that portion 

If the new company takes the road 
over, instead of running over the ab- 
oldeau and dykes, proper bridges will 
be built. It Is understood that a 
number of business men already have 
uu option on the line contingent upon 
the refusal of the government to take

Mr. Peck wants it understood that 
the proposed company will In no way 

rfere with the Dominion govern- 
the ba- 
s from

Me fun Gas Steves and Rangesby the
Plan an Early Visit to Our Store

our advance 
ng of Wedding 
Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
For Cash or on Monthly Payments, the 
cost of installation being reduced to the 
minimum, 10 cents a running foot, all 
fittings included.

The Munlclpall 
County of St. Jt 
for the following

Construction of t 
that part of Fa 
ward by way c 
the River 8t. . 

Construction of 
chaining West

XNever before have we offered 
euch a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Lockets, 
Watches, Chains, Fobs. Silver- 

Cut Glass, etc., ae that of 
we now invite your critic-

lutt
ent taking the road over on 

already proposed, but he say 
this time forward the line will 
begging, but will be operated.

The steamer McKado arrived at 
Five Fathori Hole today and towed 
the schooner Hattie Muriel, owned by 
Mr. Seeley of St. John, which had 

ung a leak.

sis
ware, 
which
al Inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at 

VERY
hooner Hattie Muriel 

ot St. John,
outside the harbor, in DROP IN ANYTIMEMODERATE PRICES. 

Come In Today.
A. PO Y AS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

spr
for All of which is 

In accordance wit 
Iflcatieus to be 

' lhe Engineer, 
street, in the Cl 

A cash deposit » 
bid, the amount 
each spevtflvatloi 

The Municipal! 
self to accept th'

MR. GRAHAM TELLS 
COMMONS OF BARGAIN The St. John Railway Co.ar Is In deep trouble. A 

the sanitary arrangement ?
of bis church causes noxious 
permeate the house of worship and 
incidentally affects the attendance. 
The vicar attempts to Incept a move 
meut for the restoration of the church 
but the congregation do not take the 
interest In it which 
should, aud this acts as a contrlb 
tug cause to hla worry and disquiet. 
But there is a dee 
cause. There has 
er. who in his earlier days 
evil ways and whose child

DIED.

RAILWAY COMPANIES
REACH AGREEMENT.

the 11th 
of John 

ng her husband, three 
daughters and h-^u 

Bostou

BUTLER.- In this city, on 
Inst.. Mary, beloved wife 
Butler, leavi 
sons, three
grandihildreu to mourn, t 
aud Lynn papers please copy.) 

run era l Suuday afternoon ut 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence. SO 
Broad street. Friends are Invited 
to attend.

Showrooms Cor. Dock and Union Sts. All tenders mi 
the County 
William hti 
until 4 
of Ma

Continued from page 1.
person in the east and no per

son In the west." said Mr. Graham, 
in cencluaiou. • will question for a 
moment the advisability of having the 
state-owned railway in close connec
tion with nome railway that has a line 
from ocean to ocean. It will help 
traffic east aud west and it will help 
the Canadian ports as well. 1 come 
back to my other proposition, to reit- 

that I believe that the eastern 
pa it of Canada Is going to enter on 
an era of prosperity such as it has not 
known for years. I hope before the 
House rises 10 lay before it another 
small project for gathering under the 
wing of th-- <tute-owned railway cer- 

111 bring traffic to 
assist under this

,y P a“ Il Ï

No bid will be 
the form speclfli 
will be furnished 
the Office of th 

till.BE

•No
he desires they 

ut- Boston, May 11.—The Southeastern 
Vermont Railroad situation was again 
discussed here today by President 
Mellen, of the Boston and Maine, aud 
Vice-president Fltthugh. of the Grand 
Trunk, aud while the meeting dis
solved without effecting an agreement 

propositions were submitted, 
vhlch was that in return for 

islou and Maine allowing the 
Central Vermont to enter Bellow 
Falls, the latter company would per
mit the Boston and Maine to come 
into its yard at Brattleboro.

The railroad officials parted with 
an agreement to study the plaus 
further and to hold another meeting.

per aud a graver 
been a third broth- 

fell into 
the vicar

lias adopted. This brother follows 
the occupation of a drain scavenger 
Aside from assuming the care of ills 
child the \ leur has not treated this 
erring brother ia accordance 
Scriptural injunction, and thi: 
years, causes him remorse, 

it Ion of things which

rvading everything studying International law with a
estlon whether 
can be ehlp- 
by the MexU

lng maniac. And pet 
was the host of flies.

To Protect Allens.
Mexico City, Mex., May 11.—Mem

bers of the diplomatic corps reair 
dent in Mexico City today 
invitation at the American 
to plan concerted action for 
tectlon of aliens in the ev
aluation in the capital 
stage necessitating 

defend

HIM MEEDS TO view to settling tbe 
arms and ammunit 
ped to cities now held 
can insurrect 
shifted the 
ment of justice, w

qu
ion )Hurry! r. J. KING KELLE 

St. John, N. I
os The state department 
decision to the de pa 

hilt* the question 
shipments of supplies be. 
treasury department. They? 
ment confirmed its orders to com
manders on the border to enforce 
neutrality aud agreed to accept any 
suggestion of the state or treasury 
departments.

The legal adviser 
told that trade

irt
depart- 

i ne question -1 
belougs to the 

ar depart-

th'
embassy 
the pro- 

ent that the 
reaches u 

the taking of 
themselves. Lat- 
bassador called

TO THIS STORE 
as soon as you notice 
any defects in your 
eyes. Delay is dang
erous. We are the 
only exclusive opti

cians In this city. Our prices are 
moderate. D. BOYANER, Graduate 
Optician, 38 Deck Street.

Bo
with the 

s, in after 
It is tbit 

the Bishop
TENDERS FO

Continued from page 1.
Three or four of the fédérais 

found in an old hole that had be^p 
used by the troops as a hospital. They 
were suffering of wounds that had 
been inflicted in the fight «round, 
Casas Grandes nearly two months 
ago. They had received no care since 
that time.

Ghastly Bights.
Hollow eyed skeletons, with gan

grenous wtoundq. gazed Wlgntly at 
the Red Cross workers as they eet 
to work with disinfectants and water, 
to remove the stench that pervaded 
everything. In one room, stripped and 
thrown in a heap, were found four 
dead bodies, bloated and disfigured.

In another room, shut off frem sun- 
!Æ uLd fresh* sir. halr. *Vd°* 
en other men who had almost lmrt the 
semblance of human beings from 
erysipelas or typhoid fever.

Another typhoid patient, all but nak
ed lay on the ground cutelde the door 
of one of the unventilated rooms. Ov
er the mouth and eyes of the dying 

hovered * swarm of files. 
Another emaciated man mutely 

pointed to his leg. broken by a bul
let at Casse Grandes. A rough board 
stretching from the hip to the ankle 
has been bound to the fractured limb. 
The bandages had not been touched 
since the lumber splint was applied.

Another trooper with his thigh 
shattered by a bullet at Casas Oram- 
dee. had only bandages around the 
wound. He too. had received no medi
cal attention since the Casas Grandes 
fight and gangrene had set in.

A number of other wounded men 
were In such septic condition that 
the surgeons and nurses did not dare 
touch them until they h«d put 
ber glove. Stretched on 
lu one room were Ive wounded men. 
One >u dying of » «hot through the 
lungs. Ho had received attention from 
a woman, who crouched at the aide 
of the uncooecioua 
flies from hla face and weeping nll-

Eigtit cases of typhoid fever In nil 
were found by lhe Bed erode corps 

hospital. One wan n roe-

of Benares comes upon when he Intro
duces hirosvli 

udo butler.

Th# Municipal 
County of Saint 
Tenders for the 
erlng of "Vitrifie 
Pipe." for the 
specifications foi 
tained at the ofl 
Number 74 Carre 
City of Saint Jo 

A cash depos 
each Bid. the are 
in the Specif!eat 

The Municipal 
self to accept th 
der.

All Tenders 
the County 
Prince Wil 
celve Bids until
the 12th itsv nf X

No 3ld Will l 
on the For 
which will 
cation at 

Dated 
25th. 1911. 
GILBERT G. Mi

measures to 
er the American am 
on Francisco De Labara, V 
minister of foreign affairs, 
fore him a contemplated 
on the part of 
fore!
The
been made public.

tain lines that w 
that road and will 
arrangement in feeding the line that 
will give traffic to aud take traffic 
from us in the years to come."

After some remark» on the Imper- 
information given by Mr. Gra- 
Mr. Borden referred to the pro- 

n for an interchange of traffic 
< X.R. and the I.C.R.,

Into the vicarage as the 
the servant in the the Mexican

moveme 
the representatives 

gn governments stationed here, 
details of the plan have net yet

ST-ro.
Another element in the story la the 

Bishop of Lancashire, "a bishop of 
ecks and shares." who regards his 

Hy office entirely from the material 
and external standpoint. He is the 
brother of the vicar's wife, and being 
a man of wealth has been appealed to 
by her to aid In the restoration of the 
church. This bishop of mammon sees 
in the situation an opportunity to 
further seme of his own. not alto
gether priestly, ends and accepts the 
invitation to help The erring broth 
er. In the guise of a drain man. visits 
the vlcarnre to renalr the chnrch 
drain and thu* alleviate the nuisance. 
He meets his child and other mem
bers of the family, 
efforts of the butler 
made right 
order."

In the role of thé Bishop of Benares 
Fred C. Macnell! did good work. He 
was at his best at the close of the 
fourth act where-he rose to a height 
or Jdraaativ understanding. In the 

nes he showed slight ner- 
vhich will doubtless disap-

of the Insurrectos 
relations between 

Paso and Juarez ml ;ht proceed a» 
heretofore. This settles the questions 
of food supply. As to arme, the de
cision will probably be that if arms 
be shipped from a dealer In the United 
States to a dealer In Juarez or any 
other Mexican city and are regularly 
entered at a custom bouse in the 
United States for export they will be 
allowed to go through.

Jos VasconcetoH. tho insurrecto re
presentative lu the United States, an
nounced that the provisional govern
ment would appoint custom srents to 
collect duties al Juarez and the oth
er ports of entry, so that business

ut
of Kl 1DEADLOCK IN ELECTION

IN U. S. SENATE.25c. ste
hol fleet 

ham,
Visio
between the 
and stated that the country was en
titled to know on wliat terms the 
"hooking up" was to take place. Was 

R. to be the tell?
Ition leader expressed hie 
the arrangements in

GRITZ
GRITZ

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

Gloom In Mexico City.
Mexico City, May H.—An atmos

phere of deep gloom has settled ov
er administration Mrdes. Officials 
about the national palace speak in 
whispers aud' tbe spirit of hopeful
ness manifested-daring the past ten 
days has almost entirely disappear 
ed. Senor De Le Barr, the minister cf 
foreign relation* while 
down at the failure of peace negotia
tions. ha» still some 
means will be found 
settlement with honor.

In the streets the ne 
of Juarez was bulletin.

Washington. D. C.. May 11.—The 
Incapacity of the Republican party in 
the Senate to control without the aid 
of the progressives was demoi 
In the Senate today, when aft 
than two hours’ effort and 
of seven ballots, the Senate 

Galllnger
iiicaîùrui i»iu ioui tu sutiveeü aeiiuior
Frye of Maine. Mr. Frye's recent re
signation was based on poo 
Today-# deadlock was due to the op
position of the prgressive Republican 
senators, five of who 
and three of

nstrated

result 
.ed to 

of N. H. as

the I.C
BMThe oppos 

opinion that Ztali' hamggrd to the control of rates and the 
routing of traffic would prove Impera
tive. tie punned oui Liaeu. tùe G.T.K. 
was now enlarging Its terminals in 
thr U. 8. In spite of its agreement 

ports. T 
in

elect Senator

beto
he

BP
to

proceed as usual.hope that a 
to achieve a

Iand through the 
all things are route traffic

government was helpless in cornier- 
tiov with that road, and the agree 
meut that they had made with the CJ 
N. R. involved ■ 
was the easel
went was before the House the op
position bad urged that the G.T.R. be 
made a party to the agreement in re
gard to the routing of traffic. The 
government had refused to dû so, but 
vow they wei •* making tbe parent C. 

New York, May 11.—In a rushing X. R. a 
ten-round bout Knockout Brown of well a 
New York out fought aud easily won owned the lines to be built under the 

decision over Tommy resolution*. Yet. even with this ad- 
Murphy of Brooklyn, at the Whirl- ditlooal safeguard. Mr. Borden ie^r- 
wind Athletic Club of Brooklyn, to ed that the at ement would be use- 
night. The tow headed little fighting less in this regard.

The Oliver Chargee.
start, and Tho committee which will hear evl- 

heady fight. denre retard to the charges
to carry Me Hon. Frank Oliver. va« nam-
of the big- e<1 ^ the opening ot the sitting. It 

ver attended a wlU cf M osera. Clarke. Essex;
boaL Carvel!. Griain, Uberafc; and Melgh- 

en and Croihere, Conservatives. „ 
Hon. H. R I iiimerson brought up 

the questjeu of delays in the mari
time mails. He read a «omplalnt

a striking case of slow 
Mail posted In London on

Mali

aT Saand the house FIRE IN NORTH GOWER.m voted against 
whom were palivd 

against Mr. Galllnger.
ws of tbe fall 
ed In English 

and Spanish and while the news was 
eagerly discussed there was no untfr 
ward demonstration. Speculation am
ong the people dealt with Maderos 
neat move, aud the attitude of the 
United States towards tbe shipment of 
supplies to the rebels who control the 
border.

d an admission that such 
When the U.T.P.

Ottawa. Ont.. May 11.—A Are broke 
out at North Gower this afternoon 

by a spark from a lire being 
used for outdoor soap making. Mrs. 
Eliza Brownlee lost her farm build* 

gs and house, and her sou was pro
bably fatally burned In attempting 
save the effects. The sparks flew in 
the gale that was raging and set Are 

be outbuildings of William CowelL 
These were burned, together 
nine cattle and a lot of fowl.

The outbuildings 
mile away, caught 
burned, together 
able lumber. All tbe places were In-

J.

1 l26c. KNOCKOUT BROWN
BEATS TOM MURPHY. Tendersearlier see lavousness w 

pear tonight. Mr. Marne: 11 had prob
ably the most difficult tfcle in the 
piece and 
study. J.
vlnclng and manly as the vicar. Mr. 
Robertson is the flertunate possessor 
of a rich well modulated speaking 
voice, and It proved a great asset to 
him ip hla work last evening.

Frank J. Oorr 
local stage. He

work last evening was by s 
best he has done here. In the role cf 
the Bishop of Lancashire he was es 
pec tall y good. If there was a slight 
lapee from the dignity of his office in 
the second act It did not detract from 
the general excellence of his preseu-

Rupert E. Walker had an exact!

handled
the third act. In the scene with his 
daughter, 
best. In
Walker had an excellent conception 
of his role.

A Gordon Ralnnie had the part of 
Rogers, the page boy, and he 
ed all the

Marjorie Knight, as Mary, the daugh- 
. and Mrs. Frao- 
the vicar’s wife, 
Knight was the

Up to 12 o'cl 
tenders i 
Russell. J:

party to this agreement as 
We "G.T.P. Ontario which

inst.,

" of Jctepb F. B; 
trade, consisting 
iclnes and stocl 
soda fountain, <•« 
plant, show <a* 
fixtures, also al 
Jos. F Bardsle) 
be Inspected at 
an Drug Co.. Lit 
on application, 
or any tender n 
ed.

Mere bad news readied the govern 
a border tpwu 
an undlaturb-

gave evidence of careful 
L. Robertson to tment today. Camargo.

in Tamaullpaa, so far | I_______
ed state, is besieged by a strong force 
of rebels and must surrender.

U. S. Will Ship Arms In.
Washington, 

cf the U. 8.

was very con- wlth
the popular

of N. Graham, a 
Are. and were 

with a pile of valu-
D. C„ May 11—Officials 

rat were todav
Dutchman, as Brown Is tailed, was 
the aggressor from the 
while Murphy fought a 
he bad not the strength 

advantage. One 
gest crowds That e 
fight In Brooklyn wit:

is well known on the 
has been seen to &d- 

on several occasion rub-ds, nut bis 
II odds tiie the floor

House Cleaningthe
JO

of Innocent girlishness and 
her natural handling of her role wou MacRae. Sinclair

instant recognition.
from a Moncton
reported
April0*
Moncton on May S.

April
reached Moncton 

A. B. Crosby, of Halifax, backed up 
tide eifl|UttHVpl|iBBIM 
had existed for a long time. Tbe 
mails for the west were handled be
fore those for the east.

ng Mrs. McCaskill gave a most flnleh- 
he «d rendering of the role entrusted to 

her. It was difficult to believe she 
was without professional experience 
go well did she handle the delicate, 
yet difficult situations the part con
tained.

The piece was well staged and the

When you conduct your spring house cleaning. It Is a wise pro-

Ready 1
Fresh

Robert the drain man. and 
it well. Hit chance came in

a disenfector. Do you realize that ASEPTO SOAP or
at this ASEPTO SOAP POWDER are the beet for all household work and in

posted in 
28 via New York 

May «.

addition are the only antiseptic laundry soaps made, and when you 
them you are at the same time sterilizing every article washed? 

Consider the labor saved. The germicide used in Aeepto products 
st.nd, «t the top of .11 antiroptica and In addition they

and in this he was at his ship or the L C. k In future the 
eastern mails would be landed at Rl- 
rooueki. and forwarded In the first 

and said the delays available train, while the
malls will be handled at Quebec.

treatment and makeup Mr.

scenery held the atmosphere of the JUSTwith Canada's greatest premium. Yi
The Servant In the House will be 

repeated' tonight and is well worthy 
of patronage. Played by a profes-fmiraumsw "1 m be regarded there had been any discrimination

Any delay that oc-

brac- Mr. Borden commented that thereni Use It ofltawf.opportu
ladles had been diligence up tot certain Asepto Soaps. Limited Park D

312 Brussels

In the cast. Miss> Wonderful bargains are to be had 
f> at the bankrupt sale in the O Regan 

bollding. 15 Mill street—You can buy
The important question was “The 

next available train." It might be 
9. 18 or 29 hours behind.

the*work of amateurs It 
McG.

ter of the drain 
ces C. McCnakil!
wesw

against the 
curved was doe either to the

as good. As 
is notable.Mbs

■ ■■jt' I
*»

One of the Meet Popular of Our Many 
Styles ef Modern Gaa Steves and

Prompt
BUTTER

Shipments

Pork and Poultry 
Wanted

JOHN HOPKINS
st. iotiN, m a

I
m

p

i i v

r-
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The Story of the Fearful
Pneumonic Plague in China

Carpet and Rug Sale ’papa CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING- Of Velvet Pile, Brussels and 
Oriental Squares

Size» from 3 x 3 I -2 to 4 x 5 1-4. Hugs from 27 x62 to 36 x 72 m. 

By Auction. Now Ready for Inspection.

■
One cent per word each iMtrtioo. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertismenU 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cent».

s* ing one week or longer if

The above b a choice hne of newest patterns in CARPET SQUARES 
consigned la us and mil/ be sold without reserve. Ellery customer mho attends 
sates at our store knows what thb "ad" means when we say NO RESERVE.

Sale Monday Afternoon, May 15
At % Germain Street at 2.30 o'clock.

MONEY TO LOAN
Machinery Bulletin MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgagor

applicants. Bever&fi 
Rlt. ble Building, Fti* 

John.

4 our.ia to suit 
Armetioug, i 

Street. St.
*F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer We are sole agents for* r I

V GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
WenArertiag Machinery and 

Machine loots

\ ONE DOUBLE 
CYLINDER 
1910 Model, 

MEDIUM DUTY 
FOX GAS MOTOR, 
Rated at 8 to 10 

H. P. Engine,
BY AUCTION.N MOTELSTRIAL BY JURY

asEEs THE ROYAL
THE TWELVE JURORS:

Me—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma- 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Unie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen’s 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
M BUTTERNUT BREAD is 

The Heme-Made."

«
SAINT JOHN. N. ft \__

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,We also carry a full line of
< For the benefit of whom It may 

<ern, I will sell by Public Audit 
Market Square, Saturday Morning. 
May 13. at 11 o'clock. One Double Cyl
inder 1910 Model. Medium Duty Pox 

thoroughly

à Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

THIS IS ONE OF THE MOST GRUESOME FIRES EVER STARTED t PLAN TO BURN CITY OF PEOPLE
TO HALT PLAGUE. ■dit ay- 

ood to
BY MAN—It shows how they ire cleaning one of the foulest spot 
glebe; while at the seme time they are desecrating the bodies of a race V 
whom such manner of treatment is the worst possible punishment human 1 
being can inflict.

These

Hotel Dufferin*E(lus Engine, has been 
overhauled and Is In flrst-claas run
ning order; In use one month, and la 
practically as good as new. The fol
lowing equipment goes with the 
engine:—Timer, Circulating Pump. 
Spark Colls, Spark Plugs, Batteries. 
Switch Shaft. Coupling. Muffler, Auto
matic Compression Oiler, Gas Task. 
The above la guaranteed by the Deane 
Manufacturing Co., of Newport, Ken
tucky for five years. Retail price 
1280.00

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

In a letter to the editor of The
x ■'

POSTER. BOND A CO. '
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manage* '-f

ST. JOHN. N. Rare the funeral pyree—three great heaps of coffins—of 
victims of one of the greatest epidemics that ever ewept over 

idemic-ridd 
TORY OF

re. WRITE FOR PRICES.hun- Standard Capt. Kirton says:
“When the plague wee ât Ite high- 

en people. est and most dsmgeroue point in the
THIS APPALLING PNEUMONIC PLAGUE FROM city of Fuchiaten, Chinese authorities 

THE VERY BEGINNING IS TOLD IN THREE STIRRING ARTICLES diecueeed. as a practical propoeitlen, 
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THIS NEWSPAPER. BY CAPTAIN WAL- the advisability of surrounding the 
TER KIRTON. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF THE SHANGHAI NATIONAL RE

M MISSIONED TO VISIT TUB SCENE OF THE to 
UGH THE EYES OF

dreda of
China's ep 

THE S The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

ht the
i have. ÏV

CLIFTON HOUSE ,Merchants: city with troops and then setting fire 
the soldiers to shoot down any 

attempting escape. It was argued 
that in the interests of the rest ef the 
peeple of China and of the world, the 
people of Fuchiaten, where in one day 
2,500 corpses of plague victims were 
burned and moat of the living had 
been in contact with plague victime, 
should be sacrificed, that the plague 
might not be spread by them.”

VIEW, WHO WAS 
PLAGUE. SEE TH 
AND THE CHINESE, WHO HAS 1JVKD 
YEARS.

it,
A MAN WHO KNOWS CHINA 

IN THAT COUNTRY MANY
a fire
match

M. t. BREEN, PROPRIETOR* ?2 
Corner Germain and Prlncuee Street* 

~ ST. JOHN. N. A

>

WE CAN Slimy YOU* WANTS which slays right and left I 

who were living in good health 

ARTICLES WILL APPEAR

rought by a disease 
That strikes In the twinkling of an eye! 
That makes corpses of beings at night

The terrible havoc w «FOUND.

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
hillings, etc

ure of

talced, 
rut sol-

Steam Ferry Beat
Western

Extension
By Auction

In the morning!
THE FIRST OF CAPTAIN KIRTON 8 

IN TOMORROWS STANDARD.

Better New Than Ever.X FOUND. — In
School Room, 
fountain pen. Owner can have same 
by applying at the office of this paper 
and paying for this advertisement.

Ontenar Church

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 KING STREET, BT. JOHN, N. ft 
SL John hotel Co. Ltd. Propriété** 

A. M PHILPS, Manager.
fixed up/for them, and this week Miss 
Powell has been spending a few days 
with them as their guevt.

The New Brunswick 
Company is preparing for an 
of butilness by survcv'ng sites wine 
their line will cross the Intercolonial 
railway to reach their customers. On 

da/ J.

NEWS FROM NEWS FROMOrtes Received 0k Day 
Out Uie Next WANTED. Thle Hotel I» under new menage»Tale phone

ei '.euhiultAt Chubb's Corner. »on Saturday 
morning. May 13, at 12 o'clock noon. 
1 will sell tho steam ferryboat West
ern Extension gs she now lies on 
Gregory's Blocks, North End. For 
further particulars apply to

6UPT. GEO. WARING, 
Ferry Building, Water SL 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

ment and hae been thoroughly ran*I newly furnished with BatB* 
Linen, Silver, eta.

P'an.
WANTED—A Good Cabinet Maker 

Steady employment the year around 
to right man. Apply at once. The 
Sussex Manufacturing t o., Ltd., Bus-

A. J. 8OLLOW8&CO.
Mfg. Nmokwmtxr. etc. 

71 Omrmaln 8t.

American
Ad

draughtsman of 
wiiH here takl

Uic St. Joiiu office 
measurements and 
be ween Lakeside

March, headkly re- "n. B. MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALO an* 
CANADIAN FINANCE. AddreeB 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John Weet

ng sketches 
Bloomfield. 

VoxForest Fires Threatening the 
Mills and Residences at Per
ry’s Paint — Getting Motor 
Boats Ready for the Season

Breezy Budget of Interesting 
Happenings in the Tantra- 
mar Town Gleaned by the 
Standard’s Correspondent

FOR SALEMrs. Wm, Skills And Sir*. A. F. 
rtins, were atBentley, of St. Ma 

Hampton on Tu*TENDERS
------ for------

Fairville Sewerage.

NEW HOME ang DOMESTIC 
CHINES—latest Improved. Buy in 
my shon and save 910 to agents. Gen
uine needles and oil, all kin dr. Sew
ing machine» and phonographs repair
ed. William Crawford. 106 Princess 

White

MA-
ln PICTURE FRAMING

HOTT BROS . lu» King Street, PlotufB 
Framing end Furniture KapairlngZ^ 

’i’boaa 1661-1 i. hw-umo-Mtt |Ladies’
Fancy

Collars

ACCOMMODATION WANTED
FOR SUMMER TOURISTS.I

> The New Brunswick Tourist Asocl- 
ation I» about, 
boarding and 
city and througho 
In order that the 
and complete ns 
city or throughou 
are prepared to 
to summer visitors are req 
make known the fact to the secretary,
85 Prince William street, St. John,
N\B. FARMS FOR SALE In N*w Bruns-

Registration forms have been pre- wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage ti to 
pared and.a rçguest-personally or by I tiUO. Price from |400 upward. Full 
mail will bring one of xbtae, which j farm equipment. BuJIdlngs, Stock, 
when tilled- out will put the Asaocia- ; Implements, Tools aad In some cases 
tlon In possession of Information that Household Furniture. Profitable In- 
may prove valuable and profitable to 1 vestments. Immediate lucom--. Great- 
boarding house keepers in both city est farm bargains In North America, 
and country. Alfred Burley 4c Co., Mew Brunswick

It Is desirable that thus*- In the Farm Ageu* y, 4b Princess SL, 
country who lak- boujders should 
give In formation about dri 
ing. bathing and fishing, un 
tractions in the vicinity.

An early answer to this 
be appreciated.

RE-SILVERING
re made to look like 
A GREGORY, Ltd, SL

street, opposite
lodgln

its list of 
se» in the 

province, and 
s may he as full 

possible, all In the 
t the province who 
give accommodation

Sackville, May 10.—Fred Fiefaer, 
manager of the Enterprise foundry, 
will erect a handsome residence this 
summer at Boulteubouse corn* 
street.

That the Interest In agricultural 
matters in Increasing in this part of 
the province is evidenced by the fact 

$5UV will be awarded as special 
prizes this year at the annual exhibi
tion of Sackville and Westmorland 
agricultural society. The donors are 
prominent residents of Sackville and 
vicinity.

The Sackville Concrete, Limited, 
are seeking incorporation with a capi
tal of 99.800 to carry on a general 
concrete and cement block business. 
Members of the company will be H. 
M. Wood. S. W. Vopp. C. C. Avard. 
J. H. Becord and E. R. Hart. The fac
tory

The

se 
g hou 

ut the 
list

Hampton, )lay 11.—Word was re
ceived here yesterday that forest fires 
were threatening the mills and resi
dences at Perry Point and the assist
ance of the Hampton Village fir»* as
sociation was called fur, us the point 

shut down, and the usual

Old Mirra 
MURRAY 
N. B.

LIQUOR BUSINESS FOR SALE—
Retail premlse.s. 67 Wrter street. Ap
ply to P. M. O’Neill, 16 North Wharf.

Jefc*
The Municipality of the City and 

County of St. John Invites tendersi 
for the following:
Construction of Sewerage System In ! 

that part of Fairville draining East-j 
ward by way of North Street into 
the River St. John.

Construction of Sewerage System 
draining Westward Into Septic

All of which is required to be done 
In accordance with the plans and spev- 
Iflcatiens to be seen at the Office of 

'the Engineer, No. 74 ('a r mart heat • 
street. In the City of St. John. I 

A * ash deposit must accompany each 
bid. the amount being as stated In

K * WOOD WORKING, fACTORY
Everything In weed and glass few 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Lift 
SL John. N. B.

FOR SALE.—10 H. K Gray Motor, 
flue condition. J. H. Bartou, 13 Ger
main street.

mill was
gang of employes was away. E. A.j 
Flewwelling thought the danger suf
ficiently Imminent as to warrant his 
packing up aa much of his household 
effects as possible and others did the 
same. Fortunately the fires did not 
pass over the hill but kept well buck 
and though burning fiercely were ke 
In control by the fire fighters, so t 
the Hampton brigade were notified 
that they need not come with their 
apparatus. Tills afternoon rain Indi
cations are strong and if It come* 
farmers, ml Ilmen and lumbernu-u will 
all rejoice.

R. A. March, wbo has had his large 
ued up on the shore 
embankment, unde:go

ing u thorough overhauling and pre
paration for the season's work. *-x- Large Crowds
pects to get her off the ways this »f- still continue tu pack the O'Regan 
ternoon and evenings, and run her building: clothe* fut men, wum*-n 
round to the wharf at the X illage ) and children at prices never heard of 
where some additional carpenter and | before, 
cabinet work will be attended to.

Samuel H l l.-wwelllng s new motet 
boat which is being built by Fred Yeo
mans, below the Village, is getting 
along quite rapidly, and will be a dash
ing looking craft w ben completed and 
finished.

Dr. S. S. King has a pretty motor M 
bout with a fivt horsepower engin*- 
which will be put Into commission ; 
as soon as possible. At pre»«-ui Un

made doubly useful by 
■air-cut ting 
yard cf his own

vested to

that

ART GLASS
Mirror, »nd Art Gian. MURRAY 4 
GREGORY. Ltd. St. John. N B.

A large assortment of the very 
latest styles just arrived.

25c Each

ept
hat

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO„ Artiste, 

gravers and Electrutypers, 69 Watsf 
Street, SL John, N.ti. Telephone 982*

T’huue

d othe 

appeal will

opposite the railway station Is 
pushed : 
catch O

Vert*' shote as well Aftl 
near the last week exceeds any previ
ous record and some days amounts 
to more than can be properly handled 
bv the employes of the factories.

The Methodist XV. F. M. H. held 
their annual meeting for the election 
of offkerw-on Tuesday afternoon with 
the fcllowlng tesult : President. Mrs. 
(Rev i S. Howard: X'icejpresldents,- 

i Miss H. S. Stewart. Mrs. T. U. Hart, 
I Mrs. B. C. Borden ; t’orresponding- 
; secretary, Mrs. Desbarreu; Recording 
I secretary, Mrs. Hunton: Treasurer.
! Mrs. II. F. Pickard. The delegate to 

branch is Mrs. Hart.
The exercises in connection with 

sen commencement the 
cf the month promise to

especially In the musical 
conceits are to 
all on Tbumda

FOR SALE—A 1 farms In New 
Brunswick, from 80 to 600 acres; p. injgrpw
good buildings, plenty of water, pas- ruivira
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, Peeked Piston*. Compound Duplex,J,e 1
your business to buy. sell or ex- gle e,„j double acting pt*w<-r. Triple Stttii 
.bauge realty and business chances, pumin* lor pulp mills, indenerUmt juthoax,r«« xrrur
J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson 
stnet. St. John.

E. 0 PARSONS,
West End

rapidly forward 
if herring on the Bale 

other places
specification.
- Municipality does not bind it-' 

self to accept the lowest or any ten-

motor boat haul 
Just below theThe

All tenders must be addressed to 
the County Secretary, No. 108 Prince. 
William street, who will receive bldsj 

m. of Tuesday, the 23rd da 
D.- 1911.

Bon

until 4 
of Ma

p. i
— ,y. A.TI ^

No bid will be considered unless on' 
the form specified, copies of which1 
will be furnished 
the Office of the

The Spirit
or

Progress
Keepe the

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
FOR SALE—A »l«wntlr .Ita.tw ft* ’,1 law with a 

uestlou whether 
i can be eh lp
t1 by the Mexl# 

e department 
to the depart- 
the question of 
belongs to the 

Theyrar depart- 
urderu to corn
ier to enforce 

to accept any 
ite or treasury

upon application at, 
Knglneer.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH.
Engineer.

J. KING KELLEY*, <"ouut.v Secretary. 
St. John, N. B . Knit May. 1911.

I.

I WHOLESALEtut ROBT. WfLBV. Medical Electrical spec
ial).- and U.i»»eur. Aeai. '.will te * tie .ate 
Dr. HufcyarU ILi.glai.-l irvst» a.I Ner
vous and Muscu.ar Disease*. Weuanr-* 
and Wasilng, kJieumatiRin, Ueut. e_ 
Eleven ) ear*' experience In England. 
L'tf»*ullaUun free. 27 i.'otiurg at red.

•Phene 2<*t:-3i.

i TO LET

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Hay, OatsMount Alii 
latter part 

; be of more thanTENDERS FOR SEWER PIPE TO LET.—Self contained trick 
consisting of 

hot water 
onvenleij* es. 

and Fridays 3 to 
ward Hogaii. 140 

one 1657 or 146C-11.

engine is being 
being attached >o a 
chine for use in the 
house on Station Road.

Fred Yeomans -during the 
(er < ut his motorboat, which w 
for excursion i
Luke Darling, ir two piece 
tented a sev*-n-foul addition 
This work and th«* overhauling 
engine, I» now completed, and ih 
will Uf feady fo- hire whenet » r n. cd- 
ed. Mr. Yeomans took a run down im 
XX anuam.tkv: 's place at Nauwlgvwau!: 
on Monday au: UYjræd withia :> 1 
hour and a ha!.'.

Automobiles also are ge 
v ry much In ev.cente at 
the thlre town of Kings, 
six are owned her

proprietor, 
in the large
it Into a fine garage, with smooth!> 
graded gravel approaches, which wiil 
be appreciated 
late. Several pu:
Sunday, and they

be in better ..ndltlen than 'hey ex-I 
pec ted to find ihem. Our own io«ai 
automobiliste s<-em to be enjoying the 
new method ut locomotion, and if the 
movement continues the day of 'he 
fast driving horse will soon be over.

The Hampton Tennis Courts have 
been put in firs class condition and 
members are p:a- thing cursory 
every day. preparing for the 
opening on Sgmrday. May 13th.

The club held its annual meeting or 
last Saturday evening and elected the 
following officers: —

President Dr Vha*. Hill Ryan 
Vlce-prt aident Miss Hazel Baird 
Secretary: — A. N. Mcl-ean 
Treasurer: -T. (’, Donald.
Managing ('on iutMee:—J. E. Ang*- 

vine. E. A. Schofield. O. M. XVUson. 
om Rev. Robe*: Fulton and Rev Mr. 
the jUiglin. both former pastor* of Hanip 

niuiig the dining room assist ton churches, the former Methodic, 
ants were Mrs. David Allison. Mrs. H the latter Presbyterian, were here last 
M. Wood. .XIiss Ellen Head. Mis* He»- Friday, renewing old acqoalniun* e5 
en XVlggiiu. Miss Dorothy Huaton, and The Mis*» - Evelyn and Mabel i 
Miss Helen Sky lea. Deters. St John, were guests of Mr-

Saekville has been visited by a sue- F M. Humphrey lait Fridav. Th * 
fcstlou of wludy days. For over a latter Intend*- i<* go to New York this* 
week a wind amounting almost to a week-end to spend two weeks wish* 
hurricane has raged The prolonged her sister. Miss Florence Pete^ 1 
period of dry weather is causing the Miss Peters will return to Hampton i v 
lumbermen some uneaalnes- a> the v* ills her sister for the sonim».- sea • 
lowues* of the rivers makes stream son.

i driving impossible at present. II. 4. Fowler, registrar of deeds. !
A f ptcUI train on the N. B ‘and « :;c.. is taking Mj 

. I. Hallway on Tuesday morning by a visit to hi 
i carried several Sackville citizens to la* Hooper, a?

BICYCLE MUNSON r’ape Tomentlne. where they are be- Mr. and Mir 
1**«Tsog^H. I sinning the erection of summer cof- have been - pci .: 

laSM. rew*itojugee ai g|. aannt s immer resort, wailing tnr their

house, 838 Union street. < 
' eleven rooms and bath. 

h>-atlug and all modern c 
Inspection Tuesdays 
5 p. tu. Apply to Ed 
Waterloo St. 'Pb

rv interest, 
line. Three 

be given in Faw- 
y and Friday, the 
Bostonla sextette 

Bispham,

members of the

iNI;The Municipality of the Cl 
County of Saint John invites 
Tenders fot the furnishing and 
erlng of "Vitrified Salt Glazed Se
Pipe." for the Village of Fairv___,
specifications for which may be ob
tained ut the office of the Engineer, 
Number 74 Carmarthen street. In the 
City of Saint John.

A cash deposit must accompany I 
each Bid. the amount being as stated 
Id the Specifications.

The Municipality does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any ten

All Tenders must be addressed to 
nty Secretary, Number 10S 
William street, wh 

celve Bids until 4 p. in., 
the 12th liny nf May A !>

No Bid will be considered unless 
on the Form specified, copies of | 
which will be furnished upon appii . 
cation at the office of the Engineer.

Dated at Saint Johu, N.B.. April 
25th, 1911.
GILBERT G. MURDOCH. Engineer..

J. KING KELLEY,
, County Secretary.

ty and; 
Sealed :

1 dellv celt H
25th and 26th. The 
and the great Lass, Daniel 
will be the leading performers 

.ed by the talented 
conservatory faculty.

! Rev. H. Wigle. of Trinity Methodist 
cb. Amheist. left last week fur 

spend d vacatlcu of never- 
his old home there.

I Profesior Al xuuder M. Clarke pass- 
i ed away at his home In Port Philip 

Friday in the 81st year of bis age 
.as a son of the late Dr. Clarke, 

a well known Presbyterian minister. 
The deceased was a talented musician 
and taught music and conducted ring
ing classée. In manv different Maces 
of- Cumberland and Westmorland 
counties. A widow and five sisters 
survive, the sisters being Mrs. ('. M 
Brownell. Mrs. Edward Embree. Am 
herst. Mrs. Joseph Copp. Port Elgin. 
Mrs. Henry Dunlap. Port Huron, Mi* hi 
gau. Mrs Benjamin Baird. River H- 
bert, N S. Rev. W. Chapman. 1). 
D . and Rev Caritte Chapman of Peuu- I sylvanla. are nephew s of deceas-d. 
The remain» were laid to rest in the 
Amherst cemetery on Saturday. ■ 

John McLeod of Dor* heater has been 
promoted to the position of engineer, 
and Blacksmith instructor at the 
new penitentiary at Prince Albert. 
Bask. For several years he has b*en 
Instructor of blacksmhblug at the 
Dorchester Penitentiary, and the de 
part ure of kirn and Mrs. McLeod is 
much regretted by a wide circle.

Many ladies avail#d themselves of 
the opportunity of calling on Mrs. 
Herbert W. Read ( formerly Mis* 
Smith of St. John l on Tuesday after
noon and evening. She ws* assisted 
in receiving by her mother in law. 
Mrs. H. C Read. Pretty floral de* 
lions w#re profusely seen In nil

Millfeeds Medicated Wines
lets on the river find 

s, and In- 
amid- hi;*

Of I'r

Ule.’ the Insurrectoa 
dations between 
il ;ht proceed a*

be that if arm» 
1er In the United 
i Juarez or any 
id are regularly 
i house lo the 
ort they will be

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT $1.26 per 

basket, 94.50 per box. Telephone J 
Gibbon A- Co., Union St., or for) 
iIIm- quantities get them at Glb- 

Co. s office. 6‘s Charlotte St.

questions 
. the de- lIn tho Load1 Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 

Prepared with choice and select 
from the Jerez Dietnct, Quin* 

and other bitters which con* 
owards its effect as a tenia

I
j Winnipeg to 
! al weeks at Musical Instruments Ip*!'*?1'*,

__ tribute tRepaired
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radical changes 

hotel barn and converted

For Sale Byh. b ! > He w1 To Arrive
300 Casks

White’s Portland Cement

VIOLINS, MANDOLINE», and all 
stringed lnstrumeate 
pahed. SYDNEY

w Inaurrecto re- 
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nstom geent* to 
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has made
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Buy.”

Get our prices on rebuilt and sec- M. & T. McGUIRE,business •WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing, T wains. 
Beards »r. Best Locations.

B. J. WARWICK. Manager, 
MS Main S«r~»t

Prices Lew
GANDY AND ALLISON, 

16 North Wharf.

lal.
ond-hand machines. Dlrec* Importers end dealers In atfi 

vne leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also car. / in stock from the 
octt houses m Canada very Old Rye», 
Wines. Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATKP

by -ummer motor four
nies wer»- here last 

reported the roads

THE NEW BRUNSWICKH GOWER.

UNITED TYPEWRITER 00.1™ FISH m CLAM CHOWDER11.—A fire broke 
■ this afternoon 
om a fire being 

Mrs. 
build-

7 SO Prince William Street. 
•L John, N. B. Noticei »T. T,l. «7*.Steamed Oysters and Clams 

J. ALLAN TURNER
12 Charlotte Street
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Tenders for Stocktier sou was pro- 
In attempting to 
e sparks flew le 
Sing and set Are 

William Cowell, 
together 
of towl. 

if N. Graham, a 
Ore, and were 
a a pile of valu- 
* places mere In»

All accounts due The New
Star for advertising or sub- „„ m,
scription. must be paid at once
as the books arebemg closed i«?o wnt# tor umiiy price nac.

WHOLE! At. X LIQUORS.

Kidney
Potatoes

Successor tuUp to 12 o’clock a. 
tenders will be 
Russell. Jr., assignee of estate 

of Jceepli F. Bardsley. for stock in 
trade, consisting of drugs, patent med 
ictnes and stock In trade. Including 
boda fountain, cash register, acetylene 
plant, show cases, shelf bottle* and 
fixtures, also all accounth due said 
Jos. F Bardsley. The stock list can 
be Inspected at office of The Canadl 
an Drug fo., Ltd.. Prince Wm. street, 
on application. Terms cash. Highest 
or any tender net necessarily accept
ed.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR..

m.. May 15tb 
received by

with

Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL" BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,

At Chao. A. Clarke’s
Phone—Main 80S IS Chariot te SL Tenders for Bridge Lumber

ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sate.

The undersigned shall receive Tenders for the following Lumber fee 
Tracey Station Bridge, delivered either f.o.b. Cars Tracey Sution. Sunbury 
Co., N. B. or piled at the Bridge Site, which ie right at the Station. .
520 Lin. Ft. 6”*4” In length» of 12 feet and over.
35.000 Sup. Ft. 2" Plank *n 18 foot lengths, width fiem 6" to 12" planed ON 

one side to a thickness of I7»".
To be delivered by October 1, 1911.

dge. to be delivered f.o.b Cara Bloom
field Station. Kings Co.. N. B . on the I. C. R. or at the Bridge Site, which le 
distant about 900 feet from the Station.
600 L*n Ft. 6"*4" in lengths of 12 feet and over.
10.000 Sup. Ft. 2" Plank in lengths of 17 feet.
11,000 Sup. Ft. 2" Plank In lengths of 20 feet all 6" to 12” wide planed 

one side to 17»” thick.
To be delivered at Site by September 1, 1S11. *1

Dermaln Street

r Fresh Fish Also for Bloomfield Station BriMacRae. Sinc lair and MacRae.
Solicitors.

fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and haddock

JAMES PATTERSON.
St. John. N. B.

» • wise pro- 
TO SOAP or 
I week end in 
nd when you 
tide washed? 
pto products

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.Ready for Spring Office IS Sydney Street.

Rea. 3SS Union Street.

BICYCLES
mcYCU auxDBisa

Straight grained, free from large or loose knots, wane edges, through 
or round shakeFresh Seeds Umbrellas Are 

Re-Covered
At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 

17 Waterloo SL

s. large or through season cracks, decay, 
impairing its strength or durability. To

h and
of Provincial Engineer.

mold, worm holes*
ny defects imps 
full BLACKthickness, and te be RED or

"8
-dtand of even w>

To pass inspection
JUST ARRIVED. his «union-: vacation 

- taugbtrr. Mr*. Hour-
Grand Phils 

tiotillkm. of St. Johr. 
d week he;e r btic 
«wutmenu to L«

v v.
\Park Drug Store,

312 Unwell SL Phene 22981 XUmited WM. P. McNEIL & CO- Lid.,Cw« FrSoee 
601* Cm Prise Con New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
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BTANIUM•BP UP.ms4

How Ottawa Journal 
Scores Reciprocit m

it. JOHN •<

my ewtfhbors, and wr are wondering Joel "hat It mean*, 
borne ct my neighbors have heavy mortgagee on their 

In is tsting • third mote crop* to pay the

.

®hc#tan»ard it
debt than befWt, and we art getting the things we 
have to buy no cheaper on the whole. It looks to me 
Home What dubious aboel •hen? being any large profits 
tor tho agrlculmral commwnltlea for a while.'*

In this Instance even distant gelds cannot look 
green to the prosperous termer or to the wealthy grain 
-------------------------- The Brooklyn Times

i
Bullishvd by rke Standard Limited, 8* 

tiuwt. Sc John, Canada. FStFull Text of Editorial in which the Journal Ham
mers President Taft’s “Blazing Indiscretion” 
and Declares its Opposition to Reciprocal Trade 
with the Unitqd States.

It. John to Boston 
•t John to PortleTELEPHONE CALLS:

Main lt*l 
Mala 1741

grower of the Canadian prairie 
remarks:—

"It has been generally assumed that farm wages 
paid on the American side of the lino wore higher than 
those paid in Canada, and that therefore the advan
tages of free entry for Canadian farm products vonced 
cd by the proposed Reciprocity Agreement meant a de
cided advantage to the Canadian farmer at the ex 
pense of his Amtrican competitor.
Senator Stone, of Missouri, who in his speech quoted 
liberally from American official figures the boot Is on 
the other leg.
the Canadian farmers really pay move for their farm 

v on the United States side of the 
line, and that If anybody has cause to fear disaster fropj 
Reciprocity It is the Canadian and not the American. It 
Is the Kanuck who has cause to dread the competition 
of cheap Yankee labor, and not the bloated plutocrat 
of the American farms."

The more conditions on both sides of the border 
are studied, says the Toronto News, commenting on 
the situation, the more difficult does It become to 
show any definite advantage that Reciprocity would 
bring to Canadian farmers or to any other class of the 
community.
tries should furnish some clue to the respective condi
tion of agriculturists on either side of the line, 
proved farm lands sell at much better figures In Nova 
Scotia. New Brunswick. Prince Edward Island, Quebec 
and Ontario than In Maine. New Hampshire. Vermont 

Thla fact bears repeating, for it car-

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News ■quip 

Leaves St. John 
Baya tor Baatport, 
and Boston, and 6i 
for Boston direct. 

Returning, lent

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. •• •• 
Morning Edition. By Mall, per ysar .... 
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per year •«
Weekly Edition to United States...........

Single Copies Two Cents.

.. ..RM 
.. ». 100 

1.00

4.. US Sask-Alta læstr.
rhaaiedlta opinion on the >-Iproelt) thin* thnt PreaMnat Tntt ceuld do 
question. Formerly the .tournai was 
strongly pro-reciprocity, but haw now 
come out In strong opposition to the 
proposal. The following ^ the full text 
of the editorial I» question:
I From the Ottawa Evening Journal.

Tuesday, May tub.)
The Rsclpruolty Question.

The emphasis which Mr. Borden, in 
hi* address Friday evening to Con- 
servatlve leaders, laid upon the ob- 
Jectionableneee of President Taft s re
cent reference to British Interfm- 
pcrlal trade must have appeared rea
sonable to many Canadians who had 
not been much disturbed by previous 
criticisms of the reciprocity agree
ment. In two respects. President 
Taft's utterance, not unhappily do- 
scribed by an English newspaper as 
a blazing Indiscretion * calls Oor 

sharp attention In this country. Mr. 
linden dealt with one aspect fully.
The other he did not dwell on. for 
eertttln obvious reasons

Ah Mr. Borden emphaslted, Pres! 
dent Taft ha» voiced un extraordinary 
nuiplitteutlon of hla declaration to 
eon*teas last January, tliat In his 
view Canada Is "at the parting of the 
ways" the ways respectively to clos
er British alliance, or to closer all! 
a nee with the United States at Brit
ish

But. according to land at I
pit: :
Portland

l John via

CIV Ticket O0U 
0,11. THOMP80 
WM. O. LEE. Ai

Chicago Representative: 
Henry DeCUrquv, 701-702 l 

New York Office:

thatThe Missouri Senstor demonstrated thatSchiller Butldtfig. Steel Raa right to re 
British primethis. Canadians have

sent It deeply. If a 
minister were to declare In advocacy 
of a trade arrangement with the State 

New York—If such were possible - 
that the arrangement would block the 
Improvement of trade relations be
tween New York and the rest of the 

es. the American republic 
a* fury of flame In twenty- 

urs. An agreement so ndv 
Id have as much show of pro

as a cow under a railway train. 
Even the must Judicial of our Ameri
can cousins appear to regard Canada 
as unable to feel warmly on such sub
jects. They seem to be confident of 
our having no Ideals except dollars-* 
us too thick-skinned 
political susceptibilities. Too dense, 
even, to possess ordinary logic except 
in barter. Otherwise President Taft 
could not have used that phrase about 
forces here trying to separate 
ads from the United States by "a 
Chinese wall '* The Chinese wall does 
now exist. The United States put It 
there long ago. They put It there In 
the hope that thla country would so 
be.starved Into begging for entrance 
to the American urtlon. They kept It 
there In hope for forty years, despite 
the frequent prayers of some of us. It 
failed They see that now. They 
prepared now for a consideration to 
cnork some blocks off the wall, yet 
even the Judicial mind of the l‘rési
dent can not propose this without pro
claiming the Idea that his country is 
the liberal-minded side, and that It Is 
Canadians, or some of them, who are 
hell-bent on n Chinese wall 
the United States. What 
president lake us for? Dolts who 
can not realise that preferential trade 
within the British Empire lias no 
thought particularly of the United 
States? Who can not see that prefer- 

I trade has no bearing with re
gard to the United States different 
from what It has with regard to nil 
the real of the world ? Inter-Brltlsh 
preferential trade has no animus 
ngainst the United States, and the 
president of the United States should 
keep an adverse tongue off It.

Ill
In1 West 34th BtresL labor than we paL, Klebahn, Manager,

HMD 8of
SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 12, H11*

With broiler door on ordinary ranges you have to 
lean over and souint into the narrow opening to see how 
the meat is broiling.

With Sask-Alta you stand erect and the stesk Is 
always in plain view.

That's because Sask-Alta Patented Broiler Door 
provides an opening three times the size of ordinary 
broiler door.

For years you’ve waited Tor someone to invent s 
broiler door like this one on SasktAltfi—-and now it rests 
with you to say how aoon you’ll enjoy its benefits.

•T. JOHN. N.Vailed BUt 
would be In 
four ho 
ed won

GROWTH OF THE PROVINCE. \ SB. Oruro eell
muds, Montserrat 
cant, Barbados, Tof the Province of New Brunswick.The opening up

tile development of Its asrUullural moiircee. 
creuse ut 11» lrude mid II» Ulduitrt.l ,row!h are 

can lui attention of ail food etttsons.
need get hysterical 

ihe fact that the 
Bluce

•- f. Lurlstsn 
Bermuda, fit. Kitts 
Barbados, Trlnldai 

8. 8. Oca mo sal 
modi, Montserrat, 
cant, Barbados. 1 

8. 8. 8ebo sells 
tfla, 8t Kitts, Anti 
bade* Trinidad, C 

For peasant and 
WILLIAM 1HOM!

8t. Jet

But Burel.v the prices of laud In both vouu-ef the most
«one of th*m are things that we 
over. Neither need we lament over 
East Is constantly losing population to the West, 
this continent was first settled there has been a contint.- 
oua movement of population- Westward, but the cent et 

the East, which controls also the

to possess nny

IS

and Michigan, 
rteg the authority of the Washington Government.

April was the dullest month experienced by the 
New York Stock Exchange In ten years, 
reflects the condition of the rest of the country, 
commercial and Industrial situation across the line Is 

What advantage cun the Dominion gain

run-el wealth are still in
Commerce of the « out . . ...

On May 1st each y tar there Is a flitting of th 
eeople In nil till»» nod town» from one stroet to umituor 
imd Hi» «urne thin* I» *oln« on oil 111. oroimd, o 
movement of people from one town to enolher. »}«"■ 
of troneportntloB have bo improved end cheapened thnt 

employment Inckln, In one piece. If 
If the East

(SOLD BY QUINN & CO. MANCHESlWall Street JThe

not assured.
by pooling interests with the republic on the eve of 
what le likely to prove an unusually disturbing Presiden
tial election?
sure incline Canadians to favor Reciprocity, 
via res that once ratified the Washington bargain will 
turn thk country’s raw materials over to the United 
States and prevent the commercial consolidation,of tho 
British Empire. Vltlsens of the Dominion who have any 
self-respect or patriotism In their hearts must resent the 
Implication of this frank avowal.

May 18 Man. 6 
Man. I 

8 Man. 0- 
M’an. C 
Men. I 
Man. C 

uj V Man. Cc 
These steamers 

Philadelphia. 
(WILLIAM THOM

May ii 
May 86

June 29 
July IS 
July 27 
Aug.17

when a man finds
be is Industrious, be moves on to another, 
would hold its population It mu*t provide profits»» 

If it would »ttract .clllcre front el»e- 
mily pro. Id. labor for some, but

FINE WATCHES < JuNor will President Taft's latest niter- 
He de- "The forces which are at work 

; England and In Canada," pro
claimed the president In his 
ttpeech In New York last week,
"to separate her (Canada) from 
the United States by a Chinese 
wall, and to make her part of an 
Imperial commercial bond reach
ing from England around the 
world t<> England again by n sys
tem of preferential tail IT, will- de
rive an Impetus from the rejec
tion of this treaty: and If we 
would have reciprocity, we must 
take It now or give it up for ever.* 
What Mr. Borden dwplt on fully and 

forcibly was that If Mr. Taft, a 
of great ability and great public ex
perience. believes as ne does believe 
and declared to his fellow countrymen 
Unit tho proposed reciprocity agree
ment will block the way to trade pre
ferences with each other between the 
various parts of the British Empire, 
It la up to Canadians who have doubt- 

hat effect, to think

labor for them. Of Every Deeorlptlon
Split-Seconds, Chronograph, and Repeating'Watches 

for presentation purpoees.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watchaa.

in
gotlsfactory Investments for others.

New Brunswick has suffered much III the past from 
eoverudneutal Inactivity in not bringing the resources 
end capabillticH of the Province more prominently be
fore the people of the Motherland. The office main
tained in London at the expense of the people under 
the old Government was not a wise expenditure of pub
lic money and no benefit wus derived from it The 

and energetic campaign to obtain new sot- 
inaugurated by the Maxell Ad

does the AS

FERGUSON & PAGE , Furnc!Diamond Importera and Jowolmra 
41 King Street _____

THE DICKENS MEMORIAL STAMP.

M°fy*1S
May 19

Wore active 
tiers for this Province 
ministration has been more successful In obtaining re- 

There ha» been a steady Influx vt immigrants, 
majority of them with capital, and what is better 

au lut - rest has been awakened among the people of the 
lu this Province which will Increase the

The Dickens Centenary Committee, the members of 
which are Lord Alverstone. Hall Caine. Andrew Lang, 
W. W. Jacobs anti II. Rider Haggard. Is sending out an 
appeal to Canadians ou behalf of the Dlvkena Stamp. 

The object which the committee has In view Is 
•Charles Dickens wrote his books

Stei
Rappa
Kansu 

lightly 
hangs, 

era naveHAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRING fertn 
to elthr earns

a limitedset forth as follows: 
before the era of International copyright us It exists 

He lilmself strove unceasingly to bring about

M ' ■ ' ■
Volume of. Immigration year after year.

To awaken tin interest among those of our own 
people In the industrial development of th- Province 
is more difficult. It Is a crying shame that we still 
export deals from New Brunswick. The cutting of pulp 

Lands has been prohibited, and if 
move enterprising the

Call Up 1143-11 
And We Will Call for Work and 

Return When Done.
OOOD STOCK

X W*AMUSEMENTS. * Dominionthis boon for the benefit of his fellow authors; and if 
he had received the equivalent of a single penny per 

of Ida works published In North America, the
The Nickel's Fine New Bill Today.again, i

Journal has no question but that a 
good many Conaallns, who, like The 
Journal, hope to see an expansion of 

de prrJerences within the Empire.
_1 who have not hitherto been able
quite to convince themselves that the 
reciprocity 
that, must 
naincement of 
the president 
This is no Tory 
tocsin of Miami 
bins. It Is no

ed i For ihe week end the Nickel has 
u programme that should appeal to 
every lover of good motion pictures 
and sweet music. Needless to state 
the l'uritan Quartette is the talk of the 
town. The ladles and gentlemen of 

itlou would defeat this talented Keith aggregation have 
ipressed by the pro- proven their worth as vocalists long 

a mun of the calibre of before this, and the new programme 
of the United States. they rendered last night for the first 

partisan, sounding h time made still another insiantaneoi 
from chiefly party hit. It Included that forever favorite. 

huper-loyal autl-Yan- Annie Laurie, followed by a dainty 
kee it Is no newlv-arrlved Immigrant harmonisation of the popular era 
from the Motherlands. President Taft Under the Yum-Yum Tree. En 
Is the impartial outside observer, were demanded every performance, 
keen-minded end c oldblooded endea- Misa Klsye Wallace sang n talking 
voting to give to his own countrymen song entitled The Plano Man. which 
the best reasons hla Intelligence can j « aught the crowd and the orchestra 
suggest Why they should be willing to was. as usual, a treat. Today the pic- 
take chances with a great fiscal ex- hires are all to be changed and will 
périment. And this particular argu- include: Edison a fine detective yarn, 
ment is that the reciprocity proposl- The Black Bordered Letter; Esse nay's 
tiori will prevent the development of melo-drutna of the west. A Thwarted 
a British arcuiul-tlie-world cominer-1 Vengeance, and a delicious Vltegraph 
elal bond. To note auoh u view in comedy. Davy Jones and His Wife, 
such n quarter Is Impossible without! Next Monday a special feature Is to 
disquiet to those who desire closer ! be shown at this theatre In The Des- 
luter-Bi itlsh relations. 11ruction of the Battleship Texas In

Those In thl.- country who think, or the United States naval gunnery tests,
profess to think, that mutual British 1 It Is safe to predict the picture will
tariff preferences are not g good thing uiuko a sensation, 
for Inier-British trade, or thereby for 
the closer linking of the empire, can
ask themselves why, If not. does pie To be sold less than 
sldent Taft warn hie people against ere* cost at the bankrupt
them? A small school of thought In log on In the O’Regau
this country, loaded by the Toronto Mill street.
Globe content that Inter-Brltlsh 
trade preferences will create commer
cial restraint « —tilting In lose, and 
thereby in national discontents which 
will speedily tell against and hurl 
British trsd- and British union.
If such British loss Is to be the 
why does President Taft fear Inter- 
British preference? Such would, In 
that case, be Just the thing ultimately 
for United States trade. Commercial 
friction between relation! means the 
commercial gain of alert outsiders.
But President Taft haa more sense 
than the Globe cult. He knows bet-

number of which Is said to exceed thirty millions of cop
ies, he would have been richer by at least half a mil- 

Even In Great. Britain today half a mil*

GOOD WORKLOW PRICESwood from frown 8. 8. Yarmouth 
Wharf dally at 7 
at Dlgby 
returning
day's excepted.

the lumber manufacturers were 
rutilions of feet of deals exported annually from this 
Province would be manufactured luio other products 
that would give employment to additional thousands of 
workmen. Pulp Is another material that should be 
converted Into something of more value before being 

The local consumption of paper In this Pro-

Hun dollars.
itou volumes of Dickens are published annually upon

with tri 
arrivesSINCLAIR'S. 65 Bru999l9 St.

which no copyright Is paid.
"Under these circumstances It has seemed to the 

committee that It would be a graceful tribute on the 
part of u public grateful for the entertainment those 
works have afforded, and continue to afford to mankind. 
If the "novelist's centensry could be marked by u volun
tary offering on the part of his readers to be presented 
to his descendants, many of whom are in straitened dr-

era cu

Better Than Ever i
t

-Texported.
•Vince is not large, but with pulp and rags easily ob
tainable and with our situation on the seu board, we 
ought to be able to produce paper ut u price to com
pete with producers lu other parts of the world.

There has been a considerable Industrial develop- 
In Sf. John in recent years, but the gains have

Interrity

This spring we have a 
large atul well-assorted 
stock of
Office end Commercial 

Stationery

Try “Government" 
Blotting Paper

The Best Made

mm

IbARNES & CO., 84 Prince William St

Raicu Distances.
"It I» proposed to collect this fund through the sale 

of a centenary book plate known aa the Dickens Stamp, 
Which is to be obtained at the price of two cents from 
all booksellers and stationers who are interested lu this 

These stamps ore to be affixed to every copy

New Opeihardly compensated us yet for the loss of shipbuilding 
Perhaps at. John depended too much on this one in- 

Certainly It was the main support of all the 
Ht 111 when It « eased only the less enterprising 

The enter-

Uniting CAMPI 
of navigation or 
the 8T. JOHN 
8T. LEONARDI 
connection la m 
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUND6TON | 
TEMI9COUAT< 
for GRAND F 
PERTH, WOOI 
ICTON, 8T. J0i 
POINTS. Affe 
and cheapest 
LUMBER, 8HI 
PRODUCT 
BURS an 
POINTS U Ilk 
BASTERN 8T 
•BLLTON eom 
inline 
RAILWAY, 
with superior
passengers, le 
dally, cash wi 
BBLLTON am 
and. In addlfl. 
freight trains, 
1er acoemmodi 
passengers an
each way a

The Men 
Company of

January I, Si

scheme.
of the other industries perished with It. 
prising concerns took up other lines, 
have been failures among the industries of Bt. Jobu 
there have also been notable successes.

Much has been said of the Increased cost of Bt. 
John manufacturers doing business 1h the Webern 

This Is largely imaginary, as the freight

of Dickens."
The movement has already received the support of 

all classes in Great Britain, from His Majesty the King 
to those in lowly walks of life.

While there

There are thousands 
Overseas Britons who will echo the words of 

"Everybody, It Is hoped." said l>ord Iamong
Lord Hveebery.
Rosebery, recently, "will feel It a duty to buy as many 
Dickens Stamps, at any rate, as they possess volumes <4 
Dickens, and to paste u stump In each volume to show 

The cause I am pleading is an

(■
chargee from 9 . John are not very much greater than 

classifications practically 5,000 Yards Embroideries and Lises.
manufacture 

sale now go- 
bulldlng, 16

;from Montreal, and on sum-
l4uk of fillIh lu the success of manufai his debt Is acquitted, 

old debt long overdue, which constitutes a stain on the 
English and American races and which 
that hi this centenary year th*> will be both willing and 
auxlous to discharge."

ALL MEAT? NO BONB. 
Good, Sweet Juley Meat. 

ONLY 18c. PBR LB.

the same.
Turing establishments among our own people has had 
much mure to do with the comparatively small number 
of industries established here than the cost of trans
porting and selling the manufactured product.
John la to become u manufacturing centre, our own

Hamburg Steakcannot doubt
of the(ST. JOHN ENCAMPMENT, K. T. 

Un Wednesday evening the officers 
of St. John Encampment, Knlshts 
Templar, were Installed by the Pro 
vlncial Prior. Alfred Dodge, assisted 
by l^B. Wilson, as Grand Director. 
After the installation the Knights ad
journed to the armory where a social 
hour was very pleasantly passed. The 
new officers are:

Thus. K. Powers—N. and E. Com 
E. H. ('alms—Lieut. Commander. 
M. A. Porter—Mlreecbsl.
George Blake^ Treasurer.
Y. F. Burpee Secretary.
J. T. McKee—Hospitaller.
H. ii. 5iwu>>—Ë»nw»iiiilw»,
T. Giles Allen—Chancellor.

Burcbell- Bearer of Vexlllum

F. E. Williams Co. Ltd.
ipeople muni bring H about.

Tho Governm- nt of New Brunswick Is doing It* 
rease the population through Its Immigration

been inaugurated and there has been increased interest 
awakened In our agricultural possibilities 
attention has been given to fruit growing and hundreds 
of new orchards will come Into being this year all 

Every effort has been made to

RECIPROCITY AND THE BOG MARKET. But

Canadian farmers have bnen told that once Reck 
procity is adopted the demand for eggs from the United 
States will be so enormous that tfie price will rise to 
n point never before reached, 
of Mr. Taft In the United States tell, au altogether dlf

A progressive agricultural policy has also

Increased But the representatives

GAELIC V

fvrent story.
The Washington Government, mays the

has undertaken »*> find out Just lidw much
(fll— -—**««!. I— MkttiA*■ mv « «. ...» .9 » - - -

ng. it appears to prove beyond question that 
with free trade In eggs the American egg man will 
have ready access to one of the finest egg mark- Is of 
the world. The Canadians do not produce more than 
a fraction of the eggs they consume. "Hence.'* argues 
the Administration, "this Is our opportunity."

The following Government table shows the Cana- 
d'an exports and imports of eggs during tbe year end
ing March 81, 1*11: —

Canadian egg exports:

i . • . :
maintain ttie Inter- yf in dairying and cattle rutting and

The local market for these last two
: and apait from a»y other con 
lion in connection with th--

nmi B«ùiv Stîèience vî ii,v iimitivia,
Canadians who believe in Imperial 
trade preference, as nearly alt of 
do. can take *ome Itttls eatlsfac;
In noting ilist one of the biggest 
political Intellects of tbe day outside 
the British Emplr. 
of ninety million 
nelgbbo 
merelal

<ld
Transcript.

• mu rB»-ii>ws i'uv BOÏmSÎvr. is. Old Smugglerimportant farm products is under supplied, and it is 
doubtful If We are producing us much cheese as we 
consume. The success of th- Government In opening 
a market for New Brunswick potatoes In Cuba will be 
followed by the development of other markets lu Mex
ico end tbe British West Indies.

All of these things could have been accomplished 
years ago by the Government of the Province had there 
been even a moderate degree of energy and ability dis
played In the Agricultural Department.
Government Is leading the way very rapidly and bas 
replaced the dry rot of the old Administration by an 
energetic campaign which baa already produced good 
results.

HAVANT. E.
Belli.

Bertram Smith—chamberlain. 
Thomas Walker- -Chaplain.
II. 8. Brown—Warder.
F.. J. Robertson, D. D. Betts—Aides- 

de-Camp.
George Hay—Guard.

us
Ion

‘Distinguishing Features r

Great Body 
and Age

e, the chosen leader 
* of most astute

ra. feels that •» imperial corn- 
bond will be eo hi*

S.S. Nancy L 
Steamer Jun

And Mona thing
for tho basinet! of the empire an 
rivalling their own. that It is a thing 
bis people ought to tafce chances to

lC. P. R. Suburban Service.
Commencing May 18th and daily to 

and Including June 3rd suburban train 
will leave Welsford at 6.46 a m., ar
riving In city at 7.65 a.m This Is 
for the accommodation of suburban- 

wishing to reach the city early. 
For the same period the Boston Ex-

For «pace, el
WILLIAM T

The Hazen
ikill.

......... 39,917
33,465 
20.974 
10.700

'Why should not President Taft pen
sera a keen sense of tbe value of 
trade preference to the political <• 
binât Ion which practises It? Trade 
preference- free trade between the 
states and Joint tariff against the rest 
WtRSRRtKa the mightiest
factor In (he commercial development 
and political consolidation of 
United States. Taft couldn't ml: 
Outside of the United States, he

results In Canada. In Europe

AgesTo the United Stales 
To the United Kingdom .....
To Newfoundland ...........
To Bermuda ............................
To British West Indies .......
To Cuba .....................
To St. Pierre ........................ .
To all other countries ........

I(T Med. In th. Glenlivet District 
at DMUttim in Scotland, from 
th. (met of Scotch.Bwky.J

It».

!press leaving St John at 6.40 p.» 
will stop at Grand Bay. Onouette and 
Westfield. Commenting J 
suburban service will be 
which will

NOT GOOD FOR CANADA. ...... 2,196 and
full

of the world has
June 4lb, 

Inaugurated
..... 44.100 
........12,555 •xThe agricultural outlook in the United State* Is 

not so rosy as to inspire envy In th* breasts of Cans- 
Wheat has touched bottom in the Chi- 

The St. Paul Pioneer Press prints front

the DIRECT FROMbe practically tbel«s It921 son On May 
specie! train will leave the 

city at 9.30 a.m.. for Welsford. and 
returning leave Welsford at 7.3* p,m.

that In effect last 
34th. a Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co. HQMESEEKdien farmer*. the same

he eee* the same result in the German 
Empire, flow could Taft miss it?

The foregoing - ouelderatlons Illus
trate one respect. In which President 
Taft's delverance calls for attention

,
Total eggs exported by Canada ...................... 1644*5
Canadian egg Imports:

Prom United States 
From China .................
From all other countries ......

Icago pit.
page articles on the smashing declines whkh have oc
curred in live stock quotations.

ft speaks of the latest slump In prices as taking 
place after the Minnesota farmers bad begun to think

BAMTSSlia FnrrUtm. Usy 17 mi 3 

Jwk14 mtX

..........ttUie

......... UMIO

.......... W For a Few Weeks Smitm *» k dwW ftm.
ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS,

In Canada. Mr. Borden has dealt
that the worst was ever and that the hammering pro- well with It. The Journal ha* sug

gested a second aspect, <m which Mr. 
Borden has not touched. He could 
not. He Is an official representative 
of a great part of the Caaadlan peo
ple: and for him to My anything un
diplomatic would be a mistake. He 
ceaM

Until the Bell Building Is 
completed, our friends willfind 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation. Come and see us.

•. Kerr,

kit 11 satinatlngcess was completed, 
from the great American packing centres, have berom- 
stereotyfwl accounts of dropping values In beef and 
pork. As such they have

8*3.324
So that Reciprocity. Instead of giving Canadians a mar 
ket for eggs and Improvlag the price, will give the 
United States tbe Canadian market, with the result that 
tbe price win come down.

Total eggs Imported

Af. Smé2
the subject of coo Up. état2’tkr popnlat«d roulrm of I'luta, 

TIM (Irsod Trank Rsllwir M. I»- thrown <"bl»MO. «Ml Ib-nre .In On- 
■on. « tlrrolnr nnlkorldn, all ««Mil» lui», on Ikron,» I"h!<=•«<' and l»« ' 
la Canada I. sell Homiw.»er» K«- Iwta till», of Mlnn.alK.il» and 
, onion Ik-htto to point» In Wmtorn : Pool. Aek «rand Trank A «rat» for
Canada. This Is Inltraallng Informa-1 ranker pnrtb olars. ■___
Ik* for Ikeee draMH to

eldernble «metre to Ike asrteollnral Inter»*. <n*««ed
T.fr» wttora.ee k> be 

lie better ibao « rasnli to Ike pro 
l»le of Canada. In Ike /onraal . , 
lee. Ii M tam. We «.der Ike V 
Jerk «boeld no) beer 
It 1.1 i he roler of ,0» foeeHii ramfra 
nun he ennui rhe «Aopiieei by kin 
own lieople of a peblk- polk y 
around Itou « wM tori S'

to mralng oat these prodntl, Stole In keetow I» 'he f.li.llltol 
T.eMetohi 
free. Cale el

(Leaden Free Frees.)The Her heeler Herald
lira•T hare )«t r.inmed from market .kef* 1 «old 

throe ear» of rattle for HM <MMgMH| 
I raM nr caille « lui a hundred. I recelred near,;

tor my «beat than Fear lhaa ran. e»r

take adMen'» Ckrteflen AaeoekWkmto ha ad to ptae- her TIe«t spline
WBNlfTho need Is rocognlxcd ledwy ofon a sound footing, 

petting the yemng man started right.
dates from April to Ropmunbor mi .reri Morris Nothing stirring in 
Tbe Grand Trunk Route Is the most Hspulps This Morris Hope needsThere Is always W. •- HOWAt S*

: & , -

F
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at St Francis Xavier

Latin.
let Saak:—D. J Mulcahey. F. J. 
lullr. D. L. Ihryer

Ormoad. 4.

Klmr Consul Horn, St. John or XVeet 
Bay, Weal poaat of England. 36#.; 
Stier Bangor, ( ampbelltoo and Dalhou- 
air, Wert Coast of England, 3Sa. 3d.: 
8tmr Degama. <ampbt*llum or Jacquet 
Hiver, West Coast oT England, 38*. Id.

•hipping Notes.

German steamship Samlend arrived 
at Rotterdam last Tuesday from St. 
John with a general cargo.

•dully» D. L. pwyejr.

*i5e. J*0*niôit wEr Uu
3rd Rank:—Stanley

Mvlnnle. J. It. McUMHvr».
Harry MrDdrmot

100f

M--Donald. Nell

J. Cash, F. W. Mcluuld, JMcNeil, J. 
McFadden.Anttgonlah, May 11.—The 8t. Fran

cis Xavier i iase Hate for the year 
just closing are as follows:

FRESHMAN YEAR.

Collins, D. F. McLellan. David Sears.
Sophomore and Freshman Trlgonome-

1st Rank—Waleh. Keane,. Foley, 
Beat vu. A. A. Collins, 11. Collins, J, 
R. McLellan.

2nd Rank—LeBlanc, Henderson, O' 
Connell.

3rd Rank—Oonthro. McIntosh 
Passed--L. McLellan. Cameron, lie* 

Farlane. MvLeod. D. B. M> Lellan. A. 
Seals, Bvylau, Kennedy, Kamsge, G

SOPHOMORE YEAR.

History.
2*d Rank:—W. F. Lane, D. L 

Dwyer.
3rd Rank:—J. R. Mooney, 

McDonald, L. E. Ormond, F.
J. Oa

•T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. try.Empress of Britain. . .Frl„ May IS 

Lake ManlteSa.. .. Thure., May 26 
First Cabin.

Complete Wireleee Telegraph
Equipment

Lent* st. John at 1 a. m. Wedner 
•aye tor Bastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Satardayi at t ». ■ 
lur Boston direct. „

Returning, leaves Union Wharf, 
Boston, Monday» at » a. m end Port 
land at 6 p. m. tor Lubec. Bastport 
and 8t. John, and Fridays at » a. 
tor St. John via Kaatport, omlttfug

SC Ticket OOlve. «7 King Street
«L.R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.
WM. O. LEE, Agent. St. John, N.B.

Mdnnla, Ambrose Boyle. 
Passed:—F. J. Scully, Harry Mc

Dermott. J. R. McGIlUxray D D. Me 
Donald, Herman McNeil.

French.
EMPRESSES.............................. 190.00

One Cleee (Second Cabin.)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN................ 47 60
LAKE MANITOBA ................47.50

Secoua Cabin.
EMPRESSES..........................». 61.26

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES .. .
Other Boat*...........
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R.

Bt John, N. B.

1st Rank—J. E. Daly, Leo O ConnelL 
Rank—Cbaa. Henderson 
Rank—Alphoneu 

, Ronald McLellan

Nell
2nd
3rd Sears, David

St. John schooner M. D. 8. Captain 
Gale, la now at ElUebetbpert, loading 
hard coal for Fredericton.

m. Kamaagh. EH

Lellan. Ale*. Cornea. G. MiQlllivrayj 
J. R. McDonald. D. 6’ McLellan. Dun 
can Qlllla, Owen Cameron. H. Col- 
line, W. F. Boyd. (The lust four wrote 
the exams of three quarter# only.)

VI SENIOR YEAR.

Latin.
First Rank:—J. B. Kyle, L. J. Keata,

D, H. Doyle, J. K. McDounell.
Second Rank:—C. lilesett, L. McDon

ald, J. J. Hears, P. McMullin, V. K. 
Smyth, A. D. Campbell.

Philoeophy.
Second Rank: R. A. McDonald. J.

E. McDonnell. D. H. Doyle, L. J. Keatn. 
Third Rank:—J. B. Kyte, V. Blaaett,

P. McMullin. L. McDonald. V. R 
Smyth, A. I). Campbell, J.

History of Philosophy.
First Rank: D. H Doyle.
Second Rank:—J. K. MvDonell, R 

A. McDonald 
Third Rank 

Kyte, J. Scars, 
sett, L. MvDot

at r Danish schooner laobtl. Captain 
Foote, arrived yesterday from Her- 
touda, with 300 tons scrap. Iron, etc.

Norwegian ahlp Atlantic, 
haa been chartered to load 
Bt. John for Swansea at 17a. Id.

. 31.26

Dwil Become Bent and Ugly........... 30.00
Latin.

First Rank:—J. D. Keane, W. Walsh, 
F. J. Foley. J Smith.

Second Rank: —M. Beaton. F. Outh- 
, Harry Ramage. A. Kennedy. 
Third Rank:--R. Boylan. J. W. Pick

up. J. McPherson.
Passed:—J. J. M 

Blanc, H. Coughlau.
Logic.

Second Rank:—J. D. Keane, W 
Walsh. R. Mooney.

Third Hank:- F. J. Foley, G. McDOft

Any woman who desires to do so mev 
easily overcome any tendency to roune 
shoulders by giving the matter proper 
attention.

We have the sole agency for s shoulder 
brace that corrects any such tendency 
without discomfort to the wearer. It is 

tructed entirely of cloth, will 
or chafe and may be worn at al 
without Inconvenience.

Greek History.
1st Rank—Wm. Kavunagh, Ronald 

McLellan. Leo. O'Connell, j. r Mc
Donald. D. F. McLellan 

2nd Rank—Chas. Henderson. Al-
phonsus Bears, David Bears, Louis 
McLellan, H. A. Collins 

Passed—O. McQIIHviay, Du it cat!
Gillie, Wm. McLeod. Alph. McNeil,

Plane and Solid Geometry.
2nd Rank—J. R. McLellan!
3rd Rank -Leo. O’Connell. Owen aid 

Cameron, David Seam. A. McFarland. pae#-d:-F. Quthro, J. Smith. J. W. 
D. F. McUllan. Pickup, A- Kennedy. W. Martell. II.

Passed -f has. Hend.-rsoit, A. Sears, <}. Ramage. R. Boylan. L. l*Hlanc, H 
McLeod. Louis Mc- MacNell. H. McIntosh, M. Heaton. D.

B. MacVlellan. Peter Morrison, J. J. 
MacUrath.

I'i28 tons.

CUNARD LINE
Canadien Service 

MOItTKfAL » LONDON, SOI TM AMI-TON

FICKFORO $ BUCK LIE American schooner Annie F. Con- 
Ion, CSptain Moody, cleared yesterday 
for Vineyard Haven for orders with 
2,662,700 spruce lathe shipped by Stet
son Cutler and Co.

McGrath, Leo Le-t to
BT. JOHN, N. ■ , TO DEMERARA.

14 Orure ealle May 4 far Bor 
muds, Montserrat, St, Lucia, 8L Vin
cent, Barbades. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. s. Lurletsn sails May IS for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, bomlnloa 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Oca mo ealle May 28 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Luela. St. Vln- 
sent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Soho ealle June I for Bermu
da, St Kltte, Antigua. Oemlnlea, Ban 
bedoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

Per paeeage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO* Agents 

•t. John. N. B.

how not bind 
ill limes

\ Beuthempten. Montrai.
M.y 2—S. S. Aik.nil .. .. M.y 26 
M.y 16-6. 6. Auk.nl. ... Jun. 3 
M.y 23—8. 3. A .cm, (new) Jun. 3 
Jun. 13—6. 6. Alk.nl. .. .. July 1

ik Is Schooner Advance, Capt. Irving from 
Pascagoula, March 29, for St. Vincent, 
B. W. !.. has put Into Barbados, hav
ing lost Jlbboom; will repair; ves
sel l* not leaking.

Tlie large five ma*t«-d lTnlte<l States 
schooner Frontenac, 1467 tons regis
ter, In command of Captain Coombs, 
has been fixed to load lumber at this 
port for Buenos Ayres at

Nova Scotia bavkvntiiic Ktliel Clark, 
Captain Morrell, that brought a cargo 
of hard coal here from Philadelphia, 
Inis discharged her cargo and sailed 
for Bear River, N. 8., to load lumber 
for a United State* port.

Door
SHOULDER BRACESL. J. Keats.

A. Ü,. Campbell, 
nald. P. McMullin. 

V. it. Smyth. 
French.

J. H 
C. Bis

insrX Cabin rate», 142.60 and upwards. 
Third Clm E.kttoound, I»!»; hr.- 

peld We.tbound, 323.76.
Further Inform.tlon on .ppllc.llen te 
THt ROBERT REFORO CO.. LTD., 

Agent .1 St. John, N. 6. •

A. Cumriun, W 
l*llui.

compel deep bresthing and by so doing 
Insure the general good health of the 
wearer. For men, women and children

Price, $1.00

inf e 
rats

2nd Rank—Loulg M< Lellan, Leo O’ 
Connell. C. Henderson 

3rd Rank—J, R. McLellan, D. F. Me- 
Lellan.

Passed—W, McLeod (lug MrUIlllv- 
ray. A. McFarlane, Alphonsus M» 
Nell, J. R. McDonald, Owen fumerou, Ja 
Duncan OIIIIa ■pg&agh.

Chemistry
Passed—W. F. Boyd. Jan. Walsh. H 

Coughlin.

Second Rank:—J. B. Kyte, L. J 
Heal*, R. A. McDonald.

Third Rank:—D. H. Doyle, J. J 
Sears, L M< Donald.

PhmshiI :
Smyth, A. D. Campbell.

19 First Rank:—J. D. Keane, W, Walsh. 
Third Rank: -Fred Gouthro, lueo Le- 

Blanc, John Smith.
Passed: - H. J. Ramage. A. Ken

nedy, J. W. Pickup. Peter Morrison, 
ck MoPhereoa, Ray Boylan. D. B 

Mvlntosh, Malcolm Beaton, Ora Do
herty, R. J, McDonald.

English.
2nd Rank: —J, D. Keane, F. J. Foley. 

W. R. Walsh, J, W. Pickup. A. Mc
Pherson.

3rd.

Wasson
too King St.

The ?gssSL Store
MERCANTILE peter McMullin, V. R

(I. MANCHESTER UNERSJ History.
8'cond Rank:— R, A. McDonald, L. 

McDonald.From 
•t. John

May IS Man. Shipper May 29
May 25 Man. Exchange Juhe 12

ne 8 Man. Commerce June 26
June 29 Man. Corporation July 17 
July 13 Man. Exchange July 31
July 27 Men. Commerce Aug 14 8un riWB.. .
Aug. 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 8un eet,.. ..

Then eteamere aleo take freight for H|gh ........................
Philadelphie. l,ow water.................. .. •• •
WILLIAM TH0™°£ * ^ ft. B. Atlantic etandard time.

I
First Rank: — L. J. Keats.

English.
Second Rank:—L. J. Keats, J. J. 

Bears, R. A. McDonald. J. K McDon- 
ell, J. B. Kyte, L. McDonald, J. Mc
Mullin. C. Blssett, A. D. Campbell, U. 
H. Doyle.

Third Rank:—V. R. Smith.

British steamer WhlteQold sailed 
from this port yesterday for Brow 
Head for orders with u cargo of d»uls 
shipped by John K. Moore.

The steamer Shenandoah sailed from 
Halifax for l»mdon Tuesday night. 
Jos. Jaseehs. late assistant steward 
the steamer Montmtuma, who was 
In the hospital for treatment, wa 
passenger. From London he will be 
sent to his home In Antwerp.

Elder-Dempater Line steamship Bo- 
koto, now on her way to Nassau. Hav
ana, and Mexican porta, took away i$83 
rolls of paper. 1680 bales of hay. 17,214 
bunhelH of barley and 3725 barrels of 
potatoes.

|775. Stephen B. Bustlu, proctor.
Estate of Mary Ann Bardeley.

Relate of Mary Ann Burdsley, de» 
ceased, the wife of John Bardetey, ol 
Ht. Jclin, hatter. Deceased died In 
April, l>8S. leaving her surviving hu*« 
bund, who subsequently died, aud two 
sons, Joseph P. Bardeley and Robert 
Bardsley. The latter ha* also linos 
died, leaving a widow and nine chil
dren. On the petition of the surviving 
eon, Joseph P. Hsrdsley, he 1* ap
pointed administrator. No i al estate* 
Personal estate gtiOV. Homer D.ForbeS 
proctor.

Chemistry Laboratory, 
let Rank—J, E. Daly.
2nd Rank—W. F. in i 
3rd Rank—Jaa. Valah.

Coughlau.
English.

1st Rank—L. McLellan, O'Connell. 
2nd Rank—O. R. McLellan. Gillie, J.

3rd Rank—Henderson. D. Sears. A 
Sears, A. A. Collins, ii A Collins, .1 
R. MacDonald, W. M 
D. F. McLellan, 
eron, W. F. Boyd.

.s i Ju Rank:—Ray Boylan.
Blanc. J. S. Smith, D. B. M< I 
Beaton. F. Gouthro, P. Morrison, A. 
Kennedy, IL J. Ramage. D. B. Mac- 
Cielian. Doherty J. J. McGrath, H. 
Coughlau, R. l.eger

ntosh, M.DAILY ALMANAC.
Friday, May 12. Pushed -A... ..6,01 a. m.

...........7.39 p m.

.. .'.11.1# u. m.
.6.34 p. m.

leftVetohe*
Economics.

Third Rank:—j. B. McDonell. R. A 
McDonald, J. J. Sears, J.. J. Keats. J

Kyte.
Hahsed:—A. D. Campbell. D. II 

Doyle, C. Blssett, P. McMullin.

E. Dal JUNIOR.

English.
1st. Rank:—S. McDonald. La
2nd. Rank:— Mooney,

Scully. <i. McDonald, Ormond, Dwyer, 
Gannon.

3rd. Rank:— Marfell. McFadden. If. 
McNeil. N. F. McNeil. J. R. MrOtlll- 
vray. Boyle, N. Mclnnl*. F. Mchmls.

Passed: Cash, McDermott.
Political Ecenemy.

3rd. Rank . — Mooney, Laue, G. Mc
Donald, Mulcahey.

Passed: Boyle. Dwyer, 
men, F. Mclnnl*. Scully. 

McFadden, N. .Mclnnl#,
D. D. McDonald. McDermott.

$3.
PORT OF ST. JOHN..

Arrived Thursday, May it 
Bchr Isaiah K Stetson, (Am) 2.1, 

Hamilton, from Eastport, Me, master, 
ballast.

From Steamer Amelia, 103, Banks, from 
•t. John Halifax and call port*. E. C. Elkins, 
May 29 UBhs and mdse, and sailed to return, 

mm June 10 Schooner Isobel (Dan). 264. Foote,
thereafter, detee sub- from Bermuda. J. W. Hmhb. with 300 

tone scrap Iron and 60 pkgH old rope, 
accommodation for etr-i f()r gpurlug Bru#. 
of saloon paeaen- coastwise—Btmre Margaretvllle. 37

Baker, Parrsboro and cld.: Westport 
HI.. 49, Coggins. Weslporr and cld 
Connors Bros., 49, Warwick. Chance 
Harbor; Bear River. 70. Woodworth, 
Hear River and cld.; schooner* Athol, 
70. Tuft*. Wablslde; Gaselle. 47, 

Dorchester; Packet, 69, Reid, 
8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point Riverside; Lena, 60, McLellan. Noel; 

Wkarf dally at 7.46 a. m.. connecting Susie N., 38. Merrlam. Port Qravllle; 
at Dlgby with train» Kaat and Weat. Stanley I,., 16, Lewi*. Apple River; 
returning arrives at 6.89 ». m., Sun- union, 97, Walter, River Hebert; 
day's excepted. viola Pearl. 23. Wadlln. Beaver

A. C, CURRIE. Agent Harbor; Lens Maud, 90. Ella. Water-
Side; Rowena. 84. Alexander. Port 
Wolfe, M. 4 K. Haine, 30. Haine# 
Freeport; Beulah. 80. Pritchard. St 
Martins; Elmer. 16. McGrath. Balling

HcLeoil, Kavanagh 
A. McNeil, O. CamFurness Line Mill -y.

i

IN TME COURTS OBITUARY. /London Steamer 
May 18 Rappahannock,
May 19 Kanawha
and fortnightly 
ject to change.

Steameie have 
e ÿmlttd

2nd Hank—Lee O'Connell.
3rd Rank—Chas. Henderson, Dun

can Gillie. David Bears, Wm. Kava
nagh, L. McLellan.

PttHaed—J. Daly. O. Cameron. A. 
Collins, A. Sear», J, R. MacDonald.

Quite a fleet of coasting schooners 
are heading for St. John, N. U., there 
being u good demand reported for 
dluo fixed vessels to load lumber 
New York. The schooners Emma 
Lord and Oliver Ame* will aall from 
here fur St. John the first chance, they 
having been chartered a* above The 
latter started out Tuesday, but put 
back on account of the fog.—Portland

Mrs. John Butler.PROBATE COURT. 
Estate of Edward Nelson.BRING The dealh took place yesterday 

morning of Mrs. Mary Butler, wife of ; 
John Butler, al her home, 80 Broad 
'street. Mrs. Butler, who had been In 
poor health for some time was a well 
known lady end many friends will re* 
gret to hear of her dea'h. She la 
burvlved by her husband and by three 
son*. John, Robert and Edward 
1er. of this city, 
ter*, Mr*. Fred 
Mojthu and Millie at 
Richard. Edward and M 
me brother* 
of Boston, is a sister.

tor
s Estate of Edward Nelson, deceased.

r—a marksman, 
death he mad»

Dereimed wan a furme 
Within u 
hi* will

•OFHOMORE. Ormond. 
Martell. 

N F. McNeil.X week of hie
and died on 2nd January,

1*95, at Ills home on the lxx-h Lomond 
Road. The will wu* witnessed by tb-# 
lute Alexander Balleiitine, barrister- 
at-law. and the late Edmund Lawton, 
who then kept the Hawthorne Hon*-# 
on the Loch Lomond Road. Both wlL 
nesses hud diedAvlien In 1904 applica
tion wa* made to the late Judge uf 
probate to prove the will. The appli
cation wa* lefudtid on the ground that 

probate court act provide* that i 
when all tin- witnesses to any will are, 
dead the Judge may grant, probate on .
the proof of the handwriting of the w freaidenr
ml Wiener* and of the testator, togeth- t’lmrlotte * t reel,. the funeraJ 
er with the fact of their dentil, ilia Katherine NVhlttuker’1 ufts 
court holding that the testator'# stg >w*terd»y afternoon ut 
nature being that of a marksman, wa* Funeral service» were 
Incapable of proof except by one who ,tev- ■-,Bs *•* 
saw Hie making of the mark. I1*^6 l“ Fefnblll

A fresli application j* now made. ^he funeral of Manford Jonc* took 
and on proof of the death and of th« I'11"*1 yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 
signature* of the two witne**es. and ; ,i1m *ute fcaiUence, King street. West 
that the deceased hud sent tor Mr. Knd. to ternhlll cemetery, where u- 
BuUerttlne /or the purpose of draw- termeiu look pluie. Rev. H. I. Me- 
ing his will, that Mr. Uallentlue ,Mme Kim conducted the funeral service# at 
to the dec-used * dweWng in UxW ! *“«“i grave. A «
country and there prepared the paia-r. the employees of the St. John Street 
and that the t.-*tator subsequently Hallway w. re preseut at. tbs funeral, 
stated that he had executed tin* same. ,Il ,|lir Mark Twain s Works.

If you are 1utere*led in obtaining a 
complete *• t of all Ids books at one- 
half the former prl< 
ment plan It will i 
full parUcular# and a ne 
page book. "Little Stories About Mark 
Twain ’ Addles* Box 4utf, tilandmd 
Office.

GatWM. THOMSON 4 CO. :

A Physics Lab.
1st Rank—Walsh, Léger. Foley
2nd Rank—Gouthro, Collins, Ra

mage, Keane, LeBlanc.
3rd Rank—Beaton 

up. Boylan.
Passed Ja». Waleh, Morrison. Boyd, 

R. D. Chisholm, R. J. McDonald. Mc
Pherson, Doherty, Mclntush, Cough-

arret
Dominion Atlantic Ry.- Greek.

l*t. Rank;—Mulcahey, A. Boyle. 
3rd. Rank: W. F. lame.

Chemistry.
-F. J. Scully.

hemletry Lab.
—r. j. h

But-
and by three daugh- 
Breen attd Mlsst-D 

home. Mesers. 
Icbuel NVal*h

to WORK , Kennedy, Pick-LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Ceir.mieaten.

Ella. 912, J. K. Moore.
Herman Munxell, 1035, J. T. Knight, 

Co.

3rd. Rank
and Mrs. Thomas Thornefa 8t. 3rd. Hank: cully.

Ian.
Sophomore Greek.

let Rank Foley.
Sophomore end Freehman Physics. Hletery of Philoeophy.

t Rank- Keane, Beaton, J. R. Mr L',„i Rank—D. J Mulcahey, Nv. F.

Rank— W. R. Wjtiah, Daly. Me- ;jrd Rank—L. E. Ormond. D L,
n*- . Dwyer. J. B. McFadden, Harry Me-

3rd Rank—Ramage, OVonnell, Le i>rmuii. W. Martel. J. W. Gannon. F. 
ger. Henderson. Mcl^od, pickup. Fo- | Scully. U. McDonald. W. F. Lane, 
ley, H. A. Colline, Gouthro, LeBlanc,1 passed: F W. M. lnnls, Nell Me- 

w . mills. .1. R. McGllllvry, .1. J Cash.
Pasted- Kennedy, Boyd. McIntosh. Ui-ruiun McNeil, Ambiowe Boyle. 

Boylan. Morrison. G. McGllllviay, A 
Hear*. Cameron, Louie McLellan, Alex 
Collins, D. F. MclA-llan, David Bear*
Sophomore and Freehman Trlgonome- ^ 8rt, j
.. let Hnnk- WaUh, Keen. FoLy :1|
Heaton, A. A. Collins, II. Collins. J 
R. M< lellan.

2nd Hank—W. R. Walsh, Daly, Me 
Farlane.

3rd Rank—Ramage, O'Connell. I,e 
ger, lleudersun. McLeod, Pickup. Fo 
ley. H. A. Collins. Gouthro, lA-tilan.
Smith.

Passed Kennedy, Boyd. McIntosh. «'Shey, F 
Boylan. Morriaun, U. MoUllllvruV, a Ormand.
Sears, Cameron, Louie McLellan, Alex, j ■

JUNIOR YEAR.
FUNERALS.Bark*.

Emma R Smith, 871, A W Adame. 
, Ships.

Benmore, 1865. F. C. Beattay. 
Schooners.

Abble r. Stubbs. 295. A. W. Ad

/er re, 110 
of

Is
Miss

t* took place
2.:m o'clock, 

conducted by

Leila:d°
Cleared May 11.

Schooner Annie F. foulon, 
in. Moody, fur Vine)aril llaven for 

order*, Stetson. Cutler 4 Co., 2,552. 
7vv spruce laths.

Coastwise- Hclirs Leonlce. Thibo
deau. Metegiian; Lena MclA-llau. 
Noel ; Rusle N„ Merrlam. Port (Ire- 
vllle; Stanley. l>ewl». Apple River; 
Viola Pearl. Wadlln. Wilson Beach; 
Annie gauche, Newcombe.' St. Martin*

flailed May 11.
Steamer Whitetleld. Johns, for 

Brow Head for orders. John K. Moore 
deal*.

Bktn Ethel Clark. Morrill, for Bear 
Rlv*. Master, ballast.

Fallu
we have a 
ell-assorted

(Am).
and

Abble ( . Stubbs. 29,.. A. w. Adam*. 
Arthur M. Gibson. 296. J. W. Smith. 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Mc- 

Alary.^

A F. Davidson,
J Trainer. 366.

....... His. A. W. Ad-------m
Greta, 146, V. M. Kerilaon 
Harold U. Co 
l*obwl

interment took

M. Parker, 307, R. ('. Elkin*. 
503, A. W. Adam*, 

c M Kerri son.iommerdel Philosophy.
8. P McDonald. N. F 

J. Mulcahey. D. L. Dwyer 
ly. L. K. or 
k W. F. I

2nd RankFlora Mix. A
nery

irnment”
Paper

justiiii. H. Mclotyr" 
Ifiulwl. Ï64. .1. W. Hii.il).
I .mils V. fliuple", 191. A. W. Adams. 
Mary Weaver. 187. A W Adams. 
Oroslmbo, 121. A. W. Adam*. 
Priscilla. 101. A. W. Adam».
Rebecca J Moulton, 621, R C Elkins 

L. G Crosby.

White Shirtwaists.
At marvellous reductions 

bankrupt *ale In the O'Kei 
In*. 15 Mill

.am, I). D. Mc
Donald. A. Boyle. .1. Gannon. J. H. 
McFadden, U. McDonald. J. R. Me- 
Ullllv(1 ray. N. Mclnnl*, T. W, Mclnnl# 

Martel, Menus

and the whereabouts of 
Ing tin- meantime having been at 
counted fur, the will I* now admitted 
to probate and the executrices there 
in named, namely, the widow, Mary 
Ann Nelson, and a daughter, Cather
ine Elizabeth Nelson, are sworn In a* 
such. Real estate. 11.100, sublet-1 to u 
mortgage for S800. Perauudl trtafp.

.1 J

I Harry McDermott, W 
n .McNeil

Scully, J.

/

am St. Wilfrid M. 199. e on the easy pay
out nothing to get

two( on. D 
J.eC»

Nell Mclnnl*. D. L. Dwyer

Mul-Canedlan Ferte.
Victoria. H. ('.. May 8.-Arrd stmr 

St. Ronald. Hhrlne. Hal I mi Crus.
Quebec, May 9 Arrd stuir Atbe- 

ulu, Glasgow, Montford. Antwerp.
Ixmlsburg. N. H . May » Cld stmr 

Astarte. Young, for Boston.

■at the 
gan build

10 BONE, 
luley Meat
FER LB.

street.

( I

o. Ltd. British Ferte.
Port Natal. May 9 Arrd 

lyH etrar Kaduua from St.
Manchester, May 8. Arrd stmr» 

Manchester Importer. Haworth, u‘ 
John. M. B.: Manchester Spinner. 
Payne. Pensacola 

Brake. April 
repto (Nor), Santiago.

Bristol. April 21.--Sid 
(Nor), Matane.

< (previous-

I31.—Arrd bark 8o I

C bark Telefon

. "Wq.Foreign Farts.
Rotterdsm. May 9.—Arrd stmr 8am- 

V.— fid ecbrs M. D.
mua. iroiu m. ,

New York. M 
8., Gale, for Kllzabet hport to loe<l 
hard coal tor Fredericton; Luella. 
Laurie, Perth Amboy, to load 
eastern port

Pascogou

sa ■>PiHAVANA DIRECT *

, «W' W i*Z-•■Bid at hr Delta.SS"
Bridgeport. Ct* May 9.—Arrd schr 

Kxilda. St. John, N. B.
Philadelphia, May II.— Arrd stmr 

Iveuctra, Hilton, from falbarion.

Spoken.
Steamer Fashoda. New Orleans 

Norfolk for Glasgow, May 3, 1st 44 
Ion 41 34

Berk Belmont. Bueno# Ayres, 
Stamford. May 7, lat 3» 46 X,
73 45 W.

&$. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer Jane 15th

And Monthly TheresfUr.
For «pace, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., 
Agents, St John, N. a

m :WM* sESP'i êK
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MIHlTOBAHARDEE

: It's the 
champion 
all-purpose 
brand.

Clse it for 
bread, pies, 

cakes, biscuits, 
everything

!|l
Reporte and Oleasters.

Now Haven, ft.. May 9- 8chr 
ner. before reported o» reef Just east 
of New llaven bnrtoor. will be a total 
wreck. Wreckers will salve Ike 
go and strip the vessel. 8be 
built In 1S89

Portland. Me., May 8tmr Mon- 
began. 4rom Boston, where she hsd 
Just been 
a cost of 
day with schr

Ban

my Co.
' 8.1».

car-
wao ;

fim
■hauled and repaired af 

aa In collision to- 
P. Oliver. The

overha
116,060, wa

Susie ÉVS::/»;
Western fanadd
Flour Mills Co., 
Limited. .

r#hurricane
dock stove in aft about 10 foot and 
rail broken.

WHEAT
1»

■j - \ .Recent Charter*
British steamer 8lmon*ide. 195* ton# 

from Gulf lo River Hale, lumber, pri
vate ter»*; Schooner Joole R Burt. 
(Am ) 722 tone from Philadelphia to 
Pelel*. coal, private term*, lumber; 
Stmr Ch-fhla. 8t. John. Wort fowl of 
England. 34 shilling»; Stmr Ayer. West 
Bar. two ports in Bristol Channel. 4<)j 
shilling*; Stmr flamara. fampbrilton 
to Buenos Ayres. ft>7e. 4M.; flemr. 
flymrs, Pkteu, two porta in Bristol

res of fansda,
I thence via Du- 
less» and the • 
rapolla and 8t. 
rank Agents for

SiS
ÆÈËÊÏÊÈËÉ''to meetIrur

u
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leiiea 
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tmmd
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Ifwil*, 3i.ee 
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LOW RATES 
t. MtMk

IkWelim.

ImM>4

6E*EHIL CRMSE TIREJME4TII
W. 6. HOWARD, O.AA, C.R.R, 

•t. Jehu, H. I

.

—THE—

Internaliional
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMFBELLTON, el head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur* with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY st 
•T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA
DIAN FACIFIO RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND6TON and pointe on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
FOI NTS. Affording the shortest 
and ohodpert route fer FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 
FROOUCTS, from SAIE CHAL
EURS end R LSTIGOUCHE 
POINTS U the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON eenneotlen la mnde with 
traîne •: the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Ixpraee train, 
with eu parlor accommodation for 
paeaengera, la new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addltlan te the ordinary 
freight traîne, there I* alee a regu
lar aceemmedatien train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S. 1H1. '___________
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l financial WQELD

A Good 6/6 
Investment

■
at ;« )m Jm m TWO GO' IWRITE or SEE US tor PARTICU

LARS. STATE you SAW It In 
THE STANDARD.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
». P. MAHON, Managing Director. 

n Prince William Btreel
•t. John. N. •.

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET A FIRMER TONE
IN STOCK 

MARKET

■
The Securities of en Industry oeterlng to end supplying 
necessary to the development of a growing country like Canada 
should offer a meet attractive form of Investment, providing they 
meet the requirements aa to safety of principal and sufficiency of 
earnings to which every good Investment should conform.

Such a security le the six per cent, first Mortgage Bond of Car
riage Factories Limited which ckn be purchased at par to yield six per 
cent, on the money invested.

The buelnfee of the Company le of a moot stable character, Its 
output being readily marketed through numerous established agencies. 
The Company's Net Assets are S'/, times the amount of Issue. Earn
ings five to six times the Interest charge.

DENOMINATIONS!—11,000, 1800, 1100. 
to Yield • per cent.

GAMI
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
VI...ers'K.sris.MSi srwwL’SK*

H„ Chubb's
•Rhone SOM

Corner.)

Am Copper.. ..
Am Meet Sugar...
Aai. Cotton OU...
Am. Locomotive..
Am. 8m. and !M... .
Am. Tel. and Tate...
Am. Steel Found..

Balt, and OMo........................
Can. Vac. Rail.... .. . ..
Chea. end Ohio..................

and St. Paul.. .. . .
Cbl aud N. We*...................
Chlao........... ....
Con. Uaa....................................
De'awan- and Hudecm... . 
Denver and Rio uranic.. 
Krle... •• » .. . • * « ..
Oauml aiwtrtg................. ....
Or. North. Pfd................. ....
Ur. North. Ore.......................

4
. 6211 131. 62%
. 66 5 66* MS M

' *»— MS* Î4H »jj£

• * gift >1»
1 Thee# was cone 

the city champloi 
Victoria alleys 

the 1

fâïTof
New York May 11.—A firmer tone 

developed, today in the securities 
murker and price movements, though 
biuall. werg In the main upward. 
Trading was the same us ou I he pre
vious days of the week, but opevutors 
who had been persistently beurlah re
versed their poaltlon today and sup
ported the market. The demand, 
which was chiefly for the require-

ley and 
r of the 

to the 
-salonal element, 
sed without deJ 

h affected stocks to 
•eclabie extent. The resist- 

market to unfavorable 
news, one of Its moat striking char
acteristics of late, furnished perhaps 
the strongest leuson for the prefer
ence shewn for the long side.

V. sPBteel seemed to be the sus
taining force of the list. Theoreti
cally Its position wus vulnerable, on 
account of the unfavorable showing 
made by yesterday’s report of unfill
ed orders and the continued poor 
character of trade advices. The/ man

......... uer hi which the stock resisted ut
41*14 tack acted us a stimulant for the rest 

155% market. An attempt to for
;t0 » break was made at the opening

when large blocks of the stock were 
114% thrown on the market, but the price 

barely wavered, aud bear traders 
were forced 
Home Im

Montreal. May 11.—HAY- Prices 
are firm under a good demand and 
small offeitngs. Kxtra No. 2 hay 
111.00 to f 12; ordinary No. 2 hay 
$10.50 to 111; No. a $9.50 to 110: clo
ver mixed $8.60 to $9; pure clover 
$7 50 to is 

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2 4.. 
to 43 l-2c; car lots ex store: extra 
No. I feed 41 1-2 to 41 3-4c; No. 3 <* 
W. 41 to 41 l-4e; No. 2 local white 40 
1-4 to 4V l-2t: No. 3 local white 8* l-2 
to 30 34c; No. 4 local white 38 1-2 to

Sweeps aud 
finish, the fo 
* total pin

In the second g 
es, with a total p 
from the Athletlci 

Riley of the Ta 
three string 
with a 295 

The 8 
3282.

The following 
Boor# of the team

148#* 1484* 41.........  41 41
110% 110% 109%
71% 79% T8%

PRICE:—Far and Interest 
Write' ue today for full partleulare.

110%
79%

104%
233%

SV
120%
146
,84%
144%

*- « 8 total

!
79% It 

120 120%
144% 14f>
28% 84% 23%

.......... 1*4% 144%
171 W8%

32% 31%
160 V.6%
127 120%
69». :*9%
18% 18% 

145% 145». 145%
174 174»* 173%

J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.Chi. score 
weeps ma144% meats of professional trad 

moat pronounced in V. 8. Stee 
Ing, Union PaclUc. U-blgh Va I
im. •
tradln

M. H. SMITH, Mgr. '*'*IBTABLIBNIO 1878.
Members Montreal Bteek Exahsngo.

Telepheire, Main 8888.
17M Direct Private Wires*

change in chaiactei 
Ing was attributed chiefly 
ude of the profe

28% 8 vsFLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents, first*. $5.80; seconds $4.80; 
winter wheat patenta $4 50; at 
bake 1 a $4.00; etisight rollers 
n 10, la bugs $1 80 to $1.90.

MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario, $22; 
Manitoba. $21: middlings, Ontario. 
$24; shorts. Manitoba $23; tuoullMe, 
$26 to $30

32%
Harrison •• 85
Uarnett .* .. 7t> 
Ferguson ... 92 
Finley- .* .. 90 
McKean 7»

the day having pas 
velopmenls whlc 
an wppredahl 

of the 
one of

150 (Chubb's Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 
HAUTAX,

t™"* 1ST
6»SInt. Met.... ■. . .. , . 1 

Louisville- aud Naab«Ills 
I-t high Valley...................

18%
145%

' 174%The Sun Life Nevada.............................
Kansas City South... 
Miss. Kan. a
Mias. Pad do......................
New York Ventral...........
N. Y., Ont. and Weal..
Nor. Pac.......................... ....
Nor. and West..............

People's 
Pr. Steel

Reading............... ...... .
Rep. Ir. and Steel.............
Rock Island............« ..
South. PacUlg... .. . .
Sou........................................
South. Railway... ». . 
Texas and Pacific.. ..
Utah Copper........................
Union Facile......................
United States Rubber..
United States Steel..........
United State» Steel Ptd.. 
Virginia 
Weate

42218%18%
.......... 34% 34
.......... 32% 32%
43% 4b". 43-,

..........  10T lOC'i

.........  42% 42%
124% 126% 126
106% 10C% 106%
122 121% 121% 
104%

*48% N;%
154% 1667m 154%
30 SO'a 30

29»* 29%
U4% 114%‘SÜ 1?% ‘BÏ

114% T»Dd T.IHi
112%

MONTREAL «TOOK EXCHANOS You cannot expect to accomplish much in a 
business way withoutpieing the services of a 
bank. If you have not established banking 
relations you are lessening the possibilities of 
your business. It .will be to your advantage 
to have an account with this bank.

THE .BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Cosgrove .... 86 
Littlejohn .. 81
Labbe..............75
Mitchell .... 84 
RUey..............101

48%

Assurance Co. of Canada 107
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

klntqah and Co.
42%

i1*6%
106%
121%

Will support you In old ago or loan 
alter your family If you are prw 

It will 110. . 11 
. 146% 145
. . 233»* 233%

. 44 43%
.. 86% 86 
............. 92%

V.I2 :n%

68% 68% 
110
53% 

100

■S»

.136% 136

.137 136%

. 82 67%
106% 
225

150% 160
;?% i?

Aebeato* font.. . , 
Bell Telephone . . 
fan. Pat Rail.... 
Cement < urn.. .
Cement Pfd..............
Can. Rub. Com... 
Crown Reserve. . 
Detroit United.. . 
Dorn. Tex. Com... 
Uoiu. Coal Pfd.. . 
Dorn. Steel .
Dow. 1. and H. Pfd 
Duluth 
Hal. KleO.

Oaa......... 427
1 "Car... . • 

and Tele ..
106 Dark\ Boot you

little each year. flamblln .. .. 89 
Armstrong \ 78 
McGovern .. st/Auk 6ur Agents for Pertleular» 

Aoseto ever 138,000*600.

Manager for N. U-.

Foohey .. .. 78 
{McDermott 83

29-%
114

138O. Q. JORDAN. Y.\\\
.. 63%'

Ito cover at rising prices, 
ploiement I11 the steel trade 

wm reported from Pittsburg although 
17S the change Im too slight to relieve the 
;H*% altuatloii. The V. fl. Steel Corpora 
75% tlon, It wum estimated, I» operating 

lig% about 61 per cent, of It* blast fur- 
0U% noce capacity, u decreune of 11 per 

cent, from the high level of the year, 
reached lute lu March. The 
ment of Iron ore Iiun fallen 
cotmequence. ileaplte the recent re
duction In prices. April ehlpmenti of 
Luke Hupei lor Iron ore, from the up
per lake docks, were little more than 
une-tlfth of the amount forwarded In 
April of last year. The copper metal 

rket was somewhat easier today, 
prives her.* reflecting the weaknee* 
In the London met ui market. Hu lea 
of aeveial million pounda to domentlc 
cvnaumera are reported.

Trading In the bond market was 
somewhat heavier today, and the con
tinued good demand In this depart
ment exerted a favorable opinion up 
on the apeculatlve Hentlment. Deal
ing* In Now York city bonds were 

scale uh on re- 
the highest price, 

the government 
peeled within a 

view of the plethora 
the present low rates 

rally at the large 
1 apparent that the gov- 
Id hardly have chosen u

27% 406Hite, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT
44', 44', 4443

176% 178 17C»|
38% 39%
74% 70%

111%

•44% Atl.101

INSURANCE.. 81 McGrath .» .. 9: 
McCurdy ». «7 
Fitzgerald •• 84 
Downey .... 71 
Rogers •• ». 81

Steel Ceilings Superior.. .

LaurentIde Com . 
Luke Wood* com.. 
St. Raul HH Marie. 
Mexican.. .
Rio Com 
Mont. 8t

147149
218:» ill:Chemical............

rn Union.....................
)tal Hale*- 246.000.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St,119% 113%
60% 59%

up, not ex-

you building, or have 
feetive celling»? Use our Artiat 
Celling plate*. Easily put 
pensive, outlaet the building. Comlcea 
and moulding to match. We also sup
ply steel beams, lathing, concrete re
inforcement* and everything I 
steel structural line.

ESTEY AND CO.. 49 Dock Street.

Are
To*. liniti 401"«"lu

ai» Rail... ..
H. and P.. .

y Pfd.................
X. 8. and C. Com..
New Que.. Com.. . .
Rich, and Ont. Nuv.. . .120% 119%
Hied Co............................................ 25
aiiswlatgan  ......................112% 112%
Ter. St. Rail........................134% 134
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . 108%
Winnipeg Electric.

CLOBINQ STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York. May 11.-Despite a rath
er gloomy tone of the morning’* news 
budget, which dwell largely upon the 
unsatisfactory condition of bualneaa 
ae reflected by recent dividend re- 
UmiIona, the .Mexican complication 
and the uncertainty regarding the I*- 
eue of the corporation decision*, the 
market showed ti stubborn 
from the outset today. Bual 
exceedingly dull during the 
but In the early afterit 
erul Hat. became fairly 
the leadership of Hteel common, upon 
which most of the recent bearish talk 
hud centeted. The character of the 
buying of that stock was Impressive 
In view of tbe bearish skntlmen* of 
profeMslooal trader* and the obvious 
absence of any outside demand. Tin- 
large blocks of Steel

Tenigh 
ee acMONTREALM tillit.

vka tonight at 
Sox at 8 o'clock. 
Kickers will pla.

Mu Over $2,000,000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY TH1

>V.o

Morning Bales.
Bell Telephone, SS IM. ...
l enient 16 <u 22 1-2. I.V "

24. 4 (I 211 V2. 226 « 24. f 
23 7-8 50 'ti 24. 300 41 2d 8-4. -6 

,i 2:1 lull 'll 22 '■*. 26 'u 24. 4..J. 
„ 23 ;■«. 176 <U 23 3-4. lull « 23 - « 
43U V 24. I 'U 23

4) »6. Ill it »« !"2.

tCANADA LIFEPTll With all the *’< 
•■KeUya’’ and ”5 
their ancestry tt 
It’s a wonder hi 
idoean’t rlee on h 
something.

108%
233

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.
Clapboards and Shingles AT>.e inereatf In SURPLUS Hr IW» •mcunled «e 81^,008. the greet»* 

gain In th* Vempany's hleteey.

cTteAT. tssin KS;:,rvsSiA.i.w

233%
:: >

beet evidenee that------A LSI
*t length 

ue*H wus 
ruing 

K»n-
Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Pfd., 36 tt 
3-4,^214

Reserve, 100 |ti 302. 300 r(t'

Cement 
816 fh 85
53 'll

Canada Car Pfd., 20 <U 108.
AWimVi*»!

Dominion Ht cel. u0 ru 54 1-4, 325
54 1-8, 560 fti 54, 62 'll 53 .-8, 10 <0
53 3-4. 5 'ii 53 7-8, 10 <U 53 3 4. 86
53 1-2, 100 'o 631.4 100 4153. 26 «
53 1-4, 100 dl 53. 26 di 83 1-4. 126 'tf
53. 125 62 3-4. 100 ry 63. 160 <ti
53 :;-4. 60 a 53, 150 h 52 3-4, 50 If 
53 1-4. 230 (U 52 3-4, 110 'ti 52 I;2-.50 
a 53 3-4. 250 4l 52 1-2. 100 dl 52 
26 41 62 3-4. 75 'u -'2 7-8. 226 'a »2 3-4. 
I ou 'll r,3 1-8. l.OUO'it 53, Û5 'n ud 1-8, 
200 'ti 63 1-8, 10 ft 53 1-4, 200 © 68 1-2 
50 « 63 3-8. 100 53 1-2, 26 Ü 63 --8.
186 41 53 1-3. 20 63 3-4, 126 ft 63 1-2
10 «îi 63. 575 '.J o3 1-2. 26 <0 63 6-8. 
lli'» <8 63 3

Dominion Textile. 60 4i 
Dominion Textile Pfd,, 5

J. M. QUEEN, Manager tor New Brunswick. St. John, N. B.By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac- 
ntesh and Ce. £ àactive unMontreal Curb Sale*.
Morning—fanner* *o ut 

. 75 at 05:

. V. Po
Me*. Nor 
Afternoon V. P 
fanner* 50 ut 66.
Price Bond* 1000. ut 80%

Bid and Aaked.
Holding Paul 90--91.

I funner» 05 %.
! Mvx. Nor. 20- %
1 W, f. Power 55 50

The Boston Curb.

........... 24%
.... 11%

27% 28

on the «aim* large 
cent day*, touching 
falls for hid* for 
Panama bonds ore ex 
few days. In 
of money mid 
which prevail gene 
centres, It 1* 
ernment con

355.-15 nt
100 Of

at 66.wer 60 at 501
. Bouda H.M.uuv31

at 51.

HARDCOAL scale up from 76 to 70 
Ire list responded In a &moie opportune time for lusuln 

bonds. The succenH of thf 
i per ct 
Ithout the

L
ent. Interest 
■ circulation

Ammr/oan and Sootoh 
All l/iti

manner to suggest » strong lecnnieai 
position. There can he little doubt 
that the strength bull force* lound 
their Inspiration In report* from the 
Northwest to the effect that plentiful 
rains were fulling over the region 
where moisture had Been deficient. 
Seldom In recent year*» ha* the gen 
eral agricultural outlook been no 
bright and ub the moat far-seeing cap
italists are governing their financial 
operation* largely by the volume of 
new national wealth taken from th- 
noil there I* every reason to expect a 
substantial Improvement In the de
mand for th* better grade of stockn. 
While reactions are Ih order from 

time the chance* seem 
u gradual resumption of lli 

waul tendency t,fj^joYaw

Canadian" news note*.

M.R.H.mtwhich will beu 
hut will be w 
privileges, will b«- watched with un
usual interest, since It will place 
government bonds In competition 
with other Investment securities. Re
ports of the gross earnings of 80 rail
roads for April show that the roads 

e still falling behind last year, 
combined receipt* being $49,- 

940,000. us compared with $49.688.000 
In 19to.

Foreign markets were as feature 
les* a* our own. The reduction In. the 
Knglt*h bank rate, which had been 
regarded us a possibility, In view of 
the lower private Ulscoui 
made, the rate remaining 
cent. A large gain lu the 
of reserves to lisbllitle 
In the bank’s weekly statement.
Bunk of France reported substi 
additions to Its stock of gold and 
silver.

movement spread to tbe entlie list. 
The result no doubt helped to weaken 
the technical position, but the ad
vance enabled the bulla to take lib
eral profits and thus put themselves 

poaltlon to give renewed support 
decline. . „

JVDSON A CO.

Commons this morning decided that lit 
the divorce application made by Mrs. 
Arthur Grantham, of Tononto. daugh* 
tor of Sir William MacKenzle, suffi* 
Cli-vt evidence bus not been produced. 
Chairman lOthler pointed out that all 
the evidence wuh hearsay. It was de
cided to usk the purlieu to produce 
more substantial evide

JBUI. Ask,Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

Zinc 
, East
| North Butte .. 

Luke Copper . 
Franklin .............

R.R.&W.T. STARR, Ltd.;™^ ‘
V 3. Mining 

j Davie ... .

Butte .

ithe1 9-Dll l j
3»* 4

24% 24 08 1-2.
43 101.

Duluth Huperlor. 75 'u 80.
Illinois Pfd.. 0 (a 92 1-2, 10 0 92 1-4 

20 'ii 92.
Lake of the Woods. 10 ti 135 1-4, 3 

41 134. 25 4l 130.
Montreal coAon. 25 ft 150.
Montreal Power. 50 4i 160 1-2. 25 

4j 160 1-4. 50 <<i 150 1-2. 60 © 160 1-4.
Vova HcotlA Steel. 60 v 97 1-2.
Ogilvie, 5 'a 122.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 43 119 1-2, 26 

\i 119 1-4. 275 4j 119. 76 ® 119 1-2.
Rio de .lanelro, 150 4i 106.

wlnlgan. 25 4i 112 
Steel Co., 30 4l 27.
Hteel Co.
Toronto Hallw 

41 133 3-4. 4bU 
100 ft 134 1-2. 1 4J 1

Twin Clt

m COITIE THE 
BOOM 01 STEEL BOOS

34 St. Martins Telephone Co.
At à meeting of the 8t. Martina 

Telephone Co. on WedUegday. it was 
decided to. pass the usual dividends, 
as It Is necessary to spend a large

Ottawa, May 11.- Thar. „ « ran..- £ ““"'V'w ‘E*
ul of talk about n,lithium* the bounty «kflTwu 7? foniiolly r H Beatwiik 

rod"- Th',’ * 1‘ aim K. oSrtïf-^VK'di: 

uudiT.lood. ha. “ “ Mr. tidalwlik. «r, waa re-
tinal dMlaton but wlU do ao abortt, presldeet. Mr. Rbiil.n. vie
rLroi'ri'rouT-ir^M f“.rirA- ,*■ suu‘M*w

.xpuctalloo b.» I...........tbe bounty on rfury treaaurer.
rods will b»> extended for u year or a 
year and n half to enable the Dominion 
Iron and Hteel Company to adjust 

* nffl themselves to the new conditions. The 
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- ,.ompany un* been asking fu. time 

Macklntoah ..A Co. rather than lor the Indefinite continua
tion of the bounty. There I* little like- 

New York, May 11.—The rapid de-Tllhood of anything being done, how- 
cresse In local stocks aud prediction* ever, until Washington has taken ac- 
that the outward shipment of the tlon on reciprocity and not until Sir 
staple would be even mon» pro- Wilfrid returns to Canada, so the mat- 
nounced next week caused fresh cov- ter will remain to be dealt with after 
erlng In the old crop months today the adjournment.

* *ii hh..........tun*.-. Hita HU US tur rt-nniun piuvcuru *isi* ! i *•«• *»*

49 Bmvthe Bt. 224 Union Bt.
Hi

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 1Hard Wood its, was not

proportion 
k was sho

to fa
I §y direct private wires to J. C. Mac-

At Bargain Prices Co T*i"

antlul

"tA CO.High. Low. Close.
May.....................13 09 47 16.08 09

16.80 00 76 -77
.16.60 27 48 50
. 13.70 57 73 73
. 13.15 13.UU 13.14-15 
.13.03 12.88 13.92—UR 

13.01 - 02 
I3.U9- 10

$2.00 PER LOAD; 1
Brood Cevo soft, and Scotch Hard lune • 

Coal, always or. hand. Good geode -Lily • 
promptly delivered. j An* .

C. S. COSMAN a CO. u'tV.

Thu market xvns strong, total 
alite $5.000.000. V. 8. 2’b

By direct privai# wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Ottawa. May 11.—The bill which 
authorize* an extensive Issue of de
benture stock by the C>nudu fen 
Co. ran up against à snag In t 

bills committee today 
the Senate.

Miles, pur v Bneliof Health.1-2.Hha Board
A special meeting of the local Board 

of Health will he held next Tuesday 
to take up with a committee of the 
City Council the question of devising 
a system of collecting nnd disposing 
of the garbage of the city. At the 
last session of the legislature an net 
waa past empowering the city to put 
•àçh a system Into force, and also 
to Install and operate an Incl 
to burn the garbage and 
refuse eenerimv.

Dec. .. • CLOSING COTTON LETTER.88B-240 PARADISE RQW. 
Telephone 1227. iLB

16.90.

di 9D.
133 1-2. 136 

50 4i 134 1-4, 
. 26 U 134 1-2.

Bonds, 1.50 V
30 <9ay.

4i 13 REI».Hpul
after hav

ing come from T 
It appears that, oortetu sharehold

ers were lobby 101%against the men 
sure when It was called 

Mr. McDonald inolatod upon post 
ponemeut He said certain member* 
hfld called the company * combine 
under government protection auu ii 
was up to them to make good tbe as- 

Afternoon Bales. sertloii. The bill consequently wa«
ranaillai, l'aiin... :i tl Ï33 1-4. d.l.rrwl till ".raortew. 
retain, sr,a tl 24. Ill « 24 1-4. 21 Th. .rod bouhti«Mu«rten Is again 

4 26 t, 24 I I. 76 e 24 3-1, 12 '» to the tura. anil lliera are paialalenl 
24 26 ti 24 1-1, 2b ® 24. luv 'tf 24 1-4, minora tu ilriulatlun that tbe boss.nsxxrp&ssusi -vwr *“, ~.....,.. „ suas a-ss

f« »k Wtit KOW4 éMH* IM 3rt;ro.„4iKa«n,. W « 3M, H» « afflKTCSJî

Tlr gANIt Cfl LTD' Canada tiulp 26 « 3» 3-4. arable ground for the battit that aottaATLANTIC BOND CO., Liu, TC;,,,.™, ivi é 44. b*11"h“.‘“"f:nnB3”,
■ank of Montreal Hdg. Dominion tttr.l, 110 ft 63 11, to ti modlnt. action WIllLJ 1

MOWAIIo V HOeiNSON. FroalOont. ,, 3., 13 M, 2i « u I I, 76 «I notant raaaon la "“Vjj
° it John N. ». ' 13 6.1, 10 e 61 11. 26 e 61 31, 26 » oro In th. ro.lproily »'«'»•

, 63 34. 200 « 63 6-1, 200 « 63 3-4. 16 by th.. midartoklng JMMW™'*
_ » 61 31. 380 tl 63 3-4. nol In bo utii.inlod boro or u »oab

1 8SSSe‘,œ'LV.,."U .6, lnSïïn.b'“bî «.'.Piaor. no, 

ti 7i 14 lue ii 71 3-8 026 'u 71 i “ without hope or sseurEnce, however,
too « 71 V2 200 «71 6 8 «hat after a while the temporary ex10mL«e Pfd. 2 l 91 2 4. tension they seek may be forthcom-

Montreal Street. 20 & 227.
Montreal Power, 6 & 160, 26 ©

160 14.
Montreal Power Bonds. 1,000 @ 

loo 1-4. ,
Ottawa Power, 100 Cl 149.
Quebec Hallway, to 4» 66.
Quebec Hallway Bonds, 1.000 «

84 1-4. 4,000 6 14. 1.000 « 94 14.
Rio de .lanelro, 10 © 106.
Toronto Railway. 25 « 134 1-Î. 25 

» 134 14. 1 « 196. 60 © 134. 2(1 V 
134 1-8, 60 ft 134. 16 « 184 I-I. 26 «
134 10 V 184 1-2. 76 & 134 19.

Twin city. 26 « 108 
Winnipeg Electric, 1 « 233 8-4.
Bank of Commerce, 66 « 232, 1 «

33-, 1 U 232.

y. 25 « 10$.
Winnipeg Electric, 25 ft 
Bank of Commerce, 2 9

tg ij^'j j.o
Bank of Nova Scotia, 1 ft 263. 1 

ft 270 14.
Hnhk of Montreal, 26 ft 267. 
Moleou’S' bank. 3 ft 209.
Union Bank of. Canada,

Soft Coals NEW BRUNSWICK 236 1-2.
233 34. Ill

JAMES BU(
household PUiI want to wind up my winter trade 

in eef* wean, a emeu let at several 
kinds. All good coals.

p« PHiiimir !!: committee of SCOTCH Wt

D. O. KOI
Bole Ci

! turnunt 10 ft 160.

JAMES 1. McCIVERN, .
6 Mill Bt resetTelephone 42. STOCK V 2

GIBBON & CO.

I B D.
deliver ell kinds of Coal and In any 
quantity to suit at this time of year.

To kindle fires quickly, the beet and 
cheapest kindling is Gibbon and Co.'s 
Charcoal, 11c. per bag or two bags for 
26«. at the grocery etoree.

Main Office, No. 1 Union Bt. Tele
phone, 170. Branch Office, • U Char
lotte Bt. Telephone, 594.

1 i

â

NOTICE
I want te find out if our advertisements of the 

Beet Coal In This Market, namely the

“C.C.C.” BRAND
arc being read.

TH
lug.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCEr markets.

ate wires l® J. C. Mac-

Range Of Prlooi.
Wheat.

mcM
to

mom
PROM 
STER 
QUAL 
IT AS

By direct prlv 
nteih and Co,

SHlSfriySSSKl
**S°yeu an already a euatomir and will ad.laa me that you bovo 

rand this not la# naming tma paper, we will give you* 
dlacount an any caal you may order 1er delivery between new end 
May 1»th„ neat, the tame dleeoun, te apply to any who may take ad. 
veiiage of the trial offer and ddelde la order neat wlnter-e supply
in aeoera with the above. __ ____

■C. Ç. e." Coal le the beet to be preeured ter open dree, eeeklng, 
heeling, end eteam-purpeeee.

High. I <!«•. Clone.
..................HU MS

H S7«. s»ii
.. . It Mi «7% MM

HT., ..C.*Mli 63% 6411

.. .. { .. . 63' 62% 62%
. .. ., . 63'» 62% 61%

32% 3«%
31% 331,
82 33%

’*
. »V

Wn

-:: :-!iî
............... rerk.'4

St. Ji■ANK OLIAKINQft.
tinnk clearing» io7tbe week rndlng 

yeeterday: 61.336.326.
For lorreapundlng week list you; 

|1,43», ««U.

r. Plerpent «hew, President.

THE CANADIAN C0AI CONfONAIION Of N. *.04.
Yard, erltteln, car. Charlotte, Piton. 1172 Main. P. o. «»« i3.C'iy 17 46

v. i; ,:vI 16.83

■
f - , 4'

I A
-v

&Ï. -, ,m

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIE*1'
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS Ab—laeeutor, Administrator, Trustee, Ouerdlen. 

120 Prince Wm. Bt. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage
5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July let, 19^9.
Denomination |1,000,1600 end $100 

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building,

Phene, M 1983 8t. John, N. B.

RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA

Will suitain’your strength end 
help you to enjoy » ripe old age 
free from infirmities.

It is a delicious liquor, Mode in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.

. The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
art incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.
Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control 
Ntt a Betti* teU vftteef 
Ce virement Jtee*.

B0IVIN. WILSONS GO.. Agents
820 St. Peal Si., Moatreel
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Ï. M’FARLAND 

SHOULD MEET 
THE WELTERS

YOUNG AND GEERSMICHIGAN VARSITY PITCHER RESULTS 
IS A REAL DIAMOND WONDER OF THE DIG

LEAGUES

TWO GOOD 
GAMES ON 

VIC. ALLEY

■ •
if

NEVER GROW OLDtaneda
ng th^F

Ann Arbor, ^Ilch.. May 9.—!• Michi
gan to develop another Fred Blending 
In Pitcher • Red" Campbell?

Everything points to the fulfillment 
ofnhls hope. Campbell Is the nviis 
tiou of the Intercollegiate baseba 
world. Hie pitching has led the Wol-j 
veilna warriors to successive victor 
lee this fcprlug and hu In expected to 
develop into a worthy successor ’ of I- 
Blending, now a member of the Clove-1 
land club.

('ampbell is a big fellow. He la 
right-hander and. while he has admit
ted I v much to I earn to make a name 
for himself in the professional game, 
he has everything he needs to win 
college games.

Campbell’s rise to baseball 
has been 
the Frau

Veteran Baseball Pitcher and Grand Circuit Driver Enjoy 

Perfect Health and Both are Ready for Another Big 

Season.

i of Car-
id olx per »

n (By Jeff Thompson.)
New York. .May 11.—The 

triumph of Packey McFarland 
caub^d considerable dlscm 
whether or not he ought 
Into a heavier class.

In his defeat of Tommy Murphy, the 
"Pride- of Flat hush," in a ten round 
bout at the Falrmoum club, Packey 
McFarland proved conclusively that he 
Is the best heavy lightweight In the

l National League.

selon a* to 
not to go

There was considerable interest la 
the city championship games on the 
Victoria alleys last night.
Sweeps and the Tartars hud 
finish, the former team winning 
* total pin fall of 12*2 to 1280.

In the second game the Dark Hors- 
of 1240, won 
made 1187. 
ade a record 

tournament

la. team record of

-aeter, Its
aganeles.

it. Bam-

At Philadelphia:
Pittsburg .. 100000207—10 6 1
Pihludelpbla. • .. 00281t)08x—19 17 3 

Batteries: Vamnltz, Gardner. Smith 
and Gibson; Simon Alexander and 
Dooln.

At Boston:
Cincinnati .. .. Î0O4O2041—13 14 2
Boston..011013031—10 12 4

Batteries: McTlguc and Graham; 
From me and McLean.

At Brooklyn:
St. Louis .. .V *. 000000100—1 3 1
Brooklyn.001u42V3x—li 15 2

Batteries: Steele, Geyer and Brea- 
nahan ; Bliss, Bargeand Bergen.

At New Y'ork:
Chicago................ 401130310—9„ 15 1
New York..............IT0000010—3 8 1

Batteries: Mclnty r. and Kllng; 
Crandall. Raymond. Marquard and 
Myers, Wilson.

National League Standing.
1 Won. Lost. P.C.

.750

The 
lu«"wKh

u[\
i Interest àes, with a total pin fall 

from the Athletics,
Riley of the Tartars 

three string total for 
with a 186 score.

The Sweeps made 
3282.

The following la the individual 
score of the teams:

ij 1the î 7 At 135 pounds ringside -and 
make that weight with- 

he can outpoint any 
for light-!:o. he says he < 

out any tronoteIso rapid that It smacks of 
k Merriwell heroes. heIff* s'*

to Wires*
UhtU

rohnds he toy e/1 with Murphy, 
laiu-r won admiration for his

year, although In college four 
years, he confined himself to Indoor 
baseball. l*a»t year when Michigan’s 
pitching weakness 
Coach Rickey induced him 
for the team, and he made 
the jump. He knew IHt 
about put

last. The

Sweeps.
Harrison .»85 94 97 276—92
Garnett 76 87 79 242—80 2-3
Ferguson 92 82 84 258—86
Finley .. .. 90 86 81 266—88 2-3
AlcKtan

XX ojgast. Hogan and Welsh were 
there, ami Packey was none too an- 
xi« v-h to give them a line on what he 

uid do if pressed hard- Alutphy-dld 
chance That tells the vn- 
He did everything he cjuld 

very assortment of strategy, 
itti rough work and drew 

less to the Until, but It 
he was up against his

was apparent, 
to go out

«bout pltcMus. but he had etery- 
thing" uiid qulukly picked up the fine I 
pulDIB. lie hue to leuru much,

h" Rick."Comer)

nothing HOWARD H. CAMPBELL.
promising material in 

sight and It Is predicted fie will have 
but' he a sensational year In the game.

HN.
Is the most79 80 81 240—80 not have a

i-Jl tire story-, 
unbelted e422 438 422 1282

Tartars.
86 72 83 241—801-3
81 75 76 232-77 1-3

»... 75 76 86 236—78 2-3
. 84 95 97 276—92

101 106 88 296—98 1-3

cut loose w 
on his clevern

Philadelphia .. .. 18
New York....................  14
Pitkaburg .. .
Cincinnati .... .. Tu| |
Chicago..............«... 12 U

l-outs ........ 7 12
Boston.........................  7 17
Brooklyn ........ 7 16

American League.

JOE JACKSON IS GIVEN CREDIT 
FOR LONGEST HIT ON RECORD

.6368in a 
of a 
king
)9 Of

tage

Cosgrove .... 
Littlejohn .. 
Labbe .. 
Mitchell 
Riley ••î

636 was no use- 
master, and had to go down to de
feat.

•Ss
.roe

i When four rounds hud been fought 
realized that Iu was hop.-less 

grew discouraged, 
touch uf humo 

to laugh a)

.368

.320
St

Tommy 
ly beati 
found, too. u 
situation, and hud 
Packey peppered him as he pleased.

ever present the hops 
succeed in putting over 

w that would spell victory for 
him. but McFarland was not taking 

too great chances. In the tenth 
last round. Tommy made a game 

to 
ef«

,b.J.304 en and H<427 424 429 1280

Hi
m ,Dark Hcress.

spot where Jacksons smash left the 
field Is 326 feet, while It landed on the 
far side of the street, a distance of 
sixty feet more. It also attained a 
height of fifty-five feet. If not more, 
possible sixty or seventy feet. At any 
rate, the distance from the plate to 

" fell was 386

at the first ball pitched by Roy 
ill to Jackson that the Nap out- 

It so hard pud the 2,606 spec
tators could scarcely believe that 
Cleveland hai a man who could ec- 

the mighty Crawford until they 
•r-fielder Hoffman throw up 

his hands indicating that the ball was 
going over the wall.

It was by all odds the hardest hit 
ball mad«‘ at League Park since the re
construction days of a year ago. Three 
hits were made last fall which rivall
ed It in everything but height. On 
September 10 Crawford secured three 
bases on u drive which hit only a few 
feet from the top of the screen over 
the second gate, while on 
21 Baker hit practically the 
and gained but two bas 
later Joe Jackson planted a three 
sacker high up on the screen that all 
but cleared the netting.

At Detroit:
New York ... •* ou...... 10 0
Detroit...............* ooouuooov—0 2 l

Batteries: Ford and Sweeney; Live
ly and Stanage.

At St. lattis:
Philadelphia .... 000000013—4 11 0
gt. Louis............... 000000200—2 6 1

Batteries: Krause, Coombs and
Thomas ; Livingstone; Powell and 
Clarke.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland .. .. 1100001210 . 13 4
Boston .................. 2000112001 7 14 0

Batteries: Tingling. Harkn ss. Ka- 
1er, Blanding and Land, Smith; Hall. 

Wood and Carrlgan.

76 77 242—80 2-3 
80 82 240—80 

86 89 84 263—84 1-3

flamblln .. a• 89 
Armstrong \ 78 
McGovern ..
Foohey .. ., 78 102 86 266—88 2-3 
McDermott .. 83 74 81 239—792-3

ien Cleveland secured Joe Jack- 
son, the mighty Dixie batter, the man
agement little thought It had a rival 
of Sam Crawford us well as of Ty 
Cobb. Consequently, It was not learn
ed until recently that in Jackson, the 
Naps had a slugger who could 
only duplicate Crawford’s mightiest 
feat at league Park, Cleveland, but 
excel It by no small margin.

When League Park was c 
a wire screen was placed 
right field wall for the express pur-, 
pose of preventing Crawford from 
making home runs, which had been a 
common trick of his in past seasons. 
But the forty-five foot wall and screen 
did not stop Crawford at that, for in 
the second Detroit series he placed a 
ball over the first exit gate, a dis
tance of 290 feet from the plat 
the wall. With the width of the 
added, Crawford hit the ball a tola 
distance of 350 feet, not counting the 
height of fifty-five feet the ball attain
ed in its ascent.

But Jackson beat that hit by thirty 
six feet, knocking the ball over the 
second gate exit, which 
ly 160 feet east of the s 
Crawford made his memora 
The distance from the plat

Wh There was 
(hut h*- would/K.

t
try. but Packey beat Jiim 
Ing at will. He camegowt 
uiisi fatched. Packey will take a whirl 
at vaudeville, but all that is left for 
him unless he goes out of his class 
into the welterweights. He could taka 
all the present string of lightweights 
one aftef the other and win out.

&! 408 422 410 1240BOAT the spot where the 
feet.Athletics.

.. 93 75 81 249—83 
67 81 65 213—71 
84 08 72 224—74 2-3

<S*e boutE McGrath ..
McCurdy a.
Fitzgerald ••
Downey .... 78 80 80 238—79 1-3 
Rogers

It w
Mltche 
fielder h

constructed 
over the Pm

ice Wm. St. m81 93 89 263—87 2-3 </A \■Allpse 
saw Cente403 897 387 1187

Tonight's Games.
The games scheduled' on Victoria 

tonight are Red Box vs. Blue 
Sox at 8 o’clock. At 9.30 o'clock the 
Kickers will play the Regulars.

>Ctcotie.
■ C

.

A SPECIAL 
SERIES FOR 

CHAMP. TITLE

At

XY "YOUNG / \Chicago .. .. «* 02OI4O76X—20 20 3 
Washington .... 111100260- 6 10 6 

ferles: White and Sullivan; 
Groom and Henry.

its Bai
v

■

■Y THE t
American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
As the years pass, by and the| It is impossible for him to ep 

pace grows harder, sport enthusiasts longer ami do himself Justice Is a 
look with greater interest to the race well established fact. And when Re- 
whivh those famous veterans, Denton feree Time does count one or the 
T. Young and Edward F. Geers are er ont, |t will be only aJt.fr each has 
running. established a phenomenal record.

With winelike stability these grand Edward F. Geers, the highly re- 
old men of baseball and light harness spec-table horseman Jrom Tennessee, 
racing continue year after year to made his initial start In a gr 
hold a commanding position In their cult race in 1881 He Lad 
respective pursuits. By their sterling three good horses that sea 
manner of doing things, and by their best 
unparalleled skill, these men have be- several of 
come examples that every sportsman her 
points with pride. | land

On January 27, Geers celebrated hts over the track to pre 
60th birthday, while a few days since winning. In more thaï 
Cy Young celebrated his 44th annl- was compelled to 
versary of his birth. Both of these 
men are In excellent health, and are 
preparing for 
That ueit

i With all the "Conleyi." ‘'O'Keefes" 
"Kellys" ami "Murphys" who mu» 
their ancestry to Russia and Greece, 
it's a wonder some slmon pure Celt 
(doesn’t rise on hia bind legs and 
something.

4 .840
10 583

L7Ï1 TO .571
. ..11 10 .571

Philadelphia.......................Hi
Washington. . •
Cleveland...............
St. Louis. . • .

21
Boston.. . • • • •» •• 
New York.. .. .. 
Chicago..

I ..14 oth-X Athe greet#* September 
same spot 

es. A week
I Y start

ividsnee that 9 .526
It .450 
16 .360

is located^ful- The I. C. H. and T. McAvity 
ing teams which tied in the 
merctal league on Black's Alleys hav 
decided to play three games to decide 
the championship. The first game 
will be played on Monday evening at 
7.30 o'clock; the second game on 
Tuesday evening, and the third game 

vent him from ®“ Thursday evening The -earn hav- 
lie I Ing the highest pin fall will win one 

point, and the best two points in th*

is very keen.

9
. .5 *18 .217

abl a*»hn, N. B. and dr

agon, but the 
proved to be Annie W. In 
the races in which he drove 

previous to the meet big at fleve- 
, the other drivers drove him all

Eastern League.

AGED 50 DUT 
THINKS HE IS 

STILL GOOD

At Rochester:
Rochester .. .. 0510U4U0X—10 18 4 
Jersey City .. .. 000100210- 4 11 0 

Batteries. Dessau Mauser and Jack- 
■lltch; Frill, 
and Butler.

At Buffalo:
Baltimore ...

Buffalo .. .. • .. 0020020UX t 6 ••
Batteries: Speer, Stroud and Kill! 

'fer; Dygwt and Egan.
At Toronto:

Providence .. ». 100010000—2 ' "
Toronto ............... 0230120üx s 13

■ Sllne and 
Phelps, Kooher.

Eastern League Standing.
Won Ixiat P.C

CII1M ATHLETES 
Î8 61 TO ENGLAND

I

r—i
ipanyl
rdlan.
•ger for N. B. I

H.M.tmc Kins Keasier and Tuimeman n one race 
go tLe overland 

get a part of th,> money. 
w long (leers wl'j be able to 

another big season continue to train horses and to ride in 
ill quit the race until, the thick of hard fought grand cir-

IWI.H ,n«FÏNes OF WAtse

ee will decide who will be chain- 
The Interest in these ' gamedroute to 

Just ho#00800300- 3 !» 0

Toronto, May 11.-The president of 
the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada 
has received a telegram from the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Otta
wa, stating the government had au
thorized the grant to send a team of 
Canadian athletes to the 
the Empire sports to be held at. Ix>n- 
don during the Coronation period, 

from Australasia, South Afrl-

Lot of people who read that "John- 
looked better than ever" when

he left the San Francisco jail. Imagin
ed he looked better inside. Tough 
job satisfying everyone.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
It takes mere than age jo recall 

some of the veteran athletes front the 
scenes of their youthful struggles.) 
Here's old Charlie Souch—over 50 
years of age- still issuing challenges 
for a long distance race, and he’s 
earnest us a knight of the 
ing iu avoid work.

Every once in a while when the Du- 
gald crops are in' such advanced con
dition as to permit a holiday, 
fills his carpel bug and tills 
great metropolis of the middle west. 
Thmsday the one time star of the Sal
ford Harriers made one of his visits- 
due this time to un Injured pedal. 
Charlie did give the details of his ac
cident. but the writer has confused a 
fork the good old kind with prongs a 
foot Iu length -and a pernicious cow. 
It may.- have been the ' Mooly" that 
tried to lunch on Charlie's lower ex
tremities. but be that us It may the 
veteran runner calls them "titles 
had penetrated clear to his shin bone, 

Beneath his deeply tanned forehead 
Charlie's eyes sparkled when racing 
was mentioned 

"Too bad that your running days are 
over," was directed at the veteran.

"What? Me out cf it? Not on your 
life," vociferated Charlie iu a peculiar
ly vehement and injured tone.

"You surely don't mean to intimate 
that you are still in the game 

"Why not? i'm only a trl 
50 years."

"Ye

"Me a 
even rea 

"Why." 
ford liar
of these youngste 
life for live miles, 
to take on John D. 
that I 
a five

K decided that iff 
u made by Mrs. 
Toronto, daugh* 
lacKenzle, su: 11* 
t been produced, 
tied out that all 
rsay. It was de
ities to produce

»PetersonBatteries : 
Killian and

r
ca. Canada and Great Britain will 
meet at the Crystal Palace grounds 
on the following dates: June 24 to 
July 1. There will be one athlete 
from each team In each event.

The following committee liu-- been 
appointed to select the team to repre. 
sent Canada: President James G. 
Merlck, A. A. V. of C.; T. H. Crowe, 
secretary A. A. U. of C.; Dr. D. Bruce 
MacDonald, president Ontario A. A. 
U.; Dr. Fred J. J. Tees. Montreal, 
president of the Quebec section A. A. 
IT. of ('.; J. D. Pratt. Winnipeg, presi
dent. Manitoba A. A. A.; Lieut. Col. 
H. D. Johnson, president. Maritime 
Provinces A. A. A.

in view of past

as Rochester... . 
Baltimore. . .
Toronto.............
Providence. .
Buffalo................
Newaik...............
Montreal.. . • 
Jersey City. . .

:: .833...» .16 . . .11 
. ..12 Opera Houseroad try- 7 .611

ti .666
8 IU .444

8 .466
.. 7 10 .412

.. .. 7Charlie 
into theL )•phone Co.

the St. Martine 
edtiesday, it was 
usual dividends, 

o spend u large 
î repairs to the 
Bostwlck, W. E. 
C. M. Bostwlck, 
were elected di
ck, zr„ was re* 
ir. Sklllen. vice* 
. McMacktn, sec*

Second and Last Week of En
gagement Extraordinary.-"'•l

.200
. 6 1-

. . 3 12

HELEN GRAYCE
GIANT OUTFIELIER AFTER 

BASE STEALIAG RECORD

And Her Sterling Company 
Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 
Matinees—Wednesday. Friday and 

Saturday.
Friday Matinee:

//J
I»

t
THE SQUAW MANBaehanan’s

RED SEAL

rformslices and 
fitness, the 
e the team: 

rde— 
lalb- 

Halifax,

ppi
regard to present 
lug will likely muk 

One hundred yards and 220 yar 
Choice between Kerr, Hamilton; I 
bans, Toronto: Schaefer,
Dent, Woodstock, Ont.

Hurdles Lukeman, Ottawa.
880 yardv- Knox, Toronto.
One mile Tait. Toronto.
Swimming, luu yards - Johnson, 

Ottawa.
One mile— Hodgson.
Wrestling- Choice be

Ygnrniii'cr' Alketl
MIV Dull aid of Kingston.

Boxing - Gage, of Hamilton.
It lg expected that the team will 

sail on the 9th or UHh of June.

Htaalth.
jf the local Board 
•Id next Tuesday 
vintulttee of the 
■tlon of devising 
ng and disposing 
he city. At the 
eglslature an act 

city to put 
. and also 

te an incinerator 
e and household

TONIGHT Lilian Russell’s
i{ WILDFIREI i

Saturday Matinee 
ND THE LADY.

Saturday night—The Squaw Man 
Curtain will rise at 8 o’clock.

V V COWBOY A I
X’he Ses/ Xwo Scots

JAMES BUCHANAN AND CO. 
PURE MALT.

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS.

D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO
Sole Canadian Agent

EDWARD F. GEERS.
battles Cannot be told He has will bo able to hold Ma own in the 

nv times, bnf American league fur unothur season, 
strong u-' Young h:i< a Inn: wav to up to eonai

ng as he does stick to the ring, the record of his popular horse train-
that long will he continue to be er rival, but he still looks capable |

era and race drlv- of going un for several years x, i 1
i held for years. Young made Ms big leagu 

era. C’y Young is plan- 1890 when he was bought 
her campaign. In the Cleveland dub. While he

Prices, Matinees 10 and 25c. 
Prices Evening: 15, 25, 35, and 50c. 
Friday Mat.:—25c. to all.

•XMontreal, 
tween Walker.

Winnipeg nnd
lu en severe!) injured ma 
tie alvuivzi i times backbut they don’t have patriarch

patriarch ? 
ched the vet 

continued t
tier. "I can still give the most 

rs the race of their 
but I would prefer 
Marsh first. 1 know 

pry heels to ty*' 
t. and you inigb 

enge to the 
1 will

Fr.day 
floor. 50c

Evening:—Entire lower
Shucks. I haven't 

erun class yet." 
the former Sal-

a dean of train 
ers. a title he has 

l.ike Ed. Ge 
ning fot aiiot
games he has pitched a part of this with Cleveland continui usly, be will | 

run Nap heaver has dis- wind 
splendid form that he dub

eT
bv the old 

has nut been
Ta

t The Servant ti."e HouseIN his baseball career with the 
started with.

year the vete 
played such

up
he

t Just 
t effect, 

not trust my- 
to that mark I am con* 
can take the measure of

ml'!

D.8tJ.M9CALLUM’Sl a little thalle 
live miles1 LMlue

"O be no foolish one. for Monsieur Add- This Celebrated Play will be presented 
v*heu It comes IN * -

of the
Saint Andrew's Church school Hoorn 

On Thursday and Friday
May lllli and 12th. In aid of the Be

neficent Society of the Church. 
Tickets may be obtained from mem

bers of the Society or at A. chipmau 
j Smith 6i Cv. or William Hawker 6 

"Two Round" Wolgasl, if you please Sous. Price 50c.

mm WILL MAKE 
MONKEY OF BROWN

phus Wolgast is no fool 
down to the business end 
game. He's a champion at both ends.

self, but up 
fident that I 
John D."

Charlie further stated that he would 
be ready for Marsh Just as soon as 
his foot mends. The "vet" Is debarred 
from meeting amateur* on account of 
participating In a race against Marsh 
about three nears ago. After a career 
of nearly 30 years, during whluh he 
run many brilliant races in England, 
Souch turned pro. and for Ills first eu 
gagement iu that class, received the 
trivial sum of less than |5.

t

gth and 
old age

Comment due that Hogan 
ed too soon. The fact he h 
professionals fights will be enlarged 
upon. Go to It. folks, the damage has 
been done.

i was start- 
ad but four:

After seeing Ad Wolgast in two dis
appointing performances against K. O. 
Brown, New Yorkers came to the con
clusion that he was a "cheese cham
pion." Now. after seeing him live up 
to his name of the Michigan Wild-cat, 
they are nibbing their heads and won
dering if It isn't true that they are 
tie biggest Yume-ons" In the world. 
The way Wolgast polished off One- 
Round Hogan made the New Yorkers 

lie was as unlike the Wolgast 
ought Brown us treacherous 
Erie is to the placid canal. Wul-

WHISKY
THE BESt“SCOTCH
FW FLAVOUR AMD F HAORA* CC 
BIC* AW VFHOLUOMk FlftnESS. 
All. HfCAIXUM* -FSunCriox- 
ecorcH Whisky has ssin «a

ifade in
if

/V/C/CEZ.-Town’s All Talking
PURITAN QUARTETTE

ificmtn- 
r berries 
rin adds 
HMÜiçit1*!

JOSH DEVORE.
Evidently Josh Devore 

become another Harry Btovey. The 
Giant outfielder lias been getting away 
with one or more sack per game and 
threatens to continue the practice un
less the pitchers can make him 
closer to first and the catctae 
the ball to the second quicker.

iNOVWBD AMONG CONNOISSEURS
FROM TNI FIRST, WHILE FOR ITS 
STERLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AND 

ENDABLE STIMULANT KNOWN. 
ON SALE AT ALL EARS

gasp, 
that f 
Lake ;
gasi is u tighter. If he wasn't ho 

up at the top of the 
championship heap. The picture of 
hts fight with Nelson proved that lie 
could wallop, take a walloping and 
had the speed and heart necessary for 
a champion. He was kidding the York
ers says an exchange, and if he meets 

again he'll make that worthy 
1er how he ever got away with 

>ut Bob Vernon, bis life. We will watch with int 
a few moelka for Wolgast’e next match and you take 
• j it from me, right now, that it will

THE BIGGEST HIT WE EVER HAD IN THE HOUSE!/
matured ITHRILLING COWBOY DRAMA 

"A Thwarted Vengeance,"
VITAGRAPH COMEDY. 
"Davy Jones and Wife."wouldn't beL

>
hook May 5 at South Bend, Ind., 10 
rounds at 133.

VifikMf Clever Edison 
Detective Yarn. “The Black-Bordered Letter” \

Wm. E. McIntyre.
Limited,

9t. John, N. B.. -

Indiana la running wild since the 
law passed permitting 10-round bouts.

at a fight and
IMISS ELSYE WALLACE. 

"That Piano Man."
THE ORCHESTRA! 
In Bright Numbers.fluents Imagine Jim Jeffrlea 

no one to speak to bu 
What a difference

DESTRUCTION OF WARSHIP "TEXAS." 
Actualw Mon. 15itreal Shelling and Sinking In Thrilling Gunnery Teats 

of U. 8. Government.
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TKEr.nu.iiHE 
STUDENTS IT DURER

THE WEATHER.V.

Fishing Tackle.

WHI IE REID DR EllPr«h to strong south- 
■ wWSrly VlndSi fslr. tltltlonsr, || M.

higher temperetvreo.
Toronto, May 11.—The depression 

which WRK situated over MluuouoU 
last night has passed to the north
ward causing heavy raina and galea 
on Lake Superior, and heavy rains 
and local snowfalls In Manitoba 
BlwwWe the weather has been for 
the most part decidedly warm attend- 

few scattered thunder show- 
•n.

Minimum and maximum tempera-

Parry Sound—52, 10.
London—C2. 82.
Toronto—45, 85.
Ottawa—48. 84.
Montreal—48, 76.
Quebec—42. 48.
St. John-88. 64.
Halifax—30, 60.
Lower Lawrence and Qulf—Fresh 

to strong easterly t< 
occasional showers.

■ 1Delegates to Convention*# 

be Chosen and Word Orga
nization Effected — Where 
Meetings wll be Held.

Quality should be considered above everything elseWinners of the Boone* Cup 
Celebrate their Victory by 

van Enjoyable 'Banquet in 
White’s Restaurent

Forrest’s Trout and Salmon Flies
are tied by skilled hands. The feathers are natural 
and will notTade.ied by a

Malloch Reels Never StickThe Conservative primaries have 
been called for Friday, the 19th Inst.
The Conservative electors of Kings, 
Queens, Prince, Wellington, Dukes, 
Sydney, Dutferin and Victoria will 
meet lu the Nickel Assembly Rooms. 

Lansdowne and Dutferin will

The Triangle Bible class of the Y, 
M. C. A., winners of the Bonnell cup, 

night with their leader, ti.
Smith, and W. II. Moor, the seer* 

tary, at White’s restaurant and en
joyed au excellent dinner. After full 
justice had been do 
the following toast 

ugh: The King was 
the singing of the Nations 
The toast to the Y.M.C.A. was p 
posed by A. B. Megarlty and respoi 
ed to by W. H. Moor, boys’ secretary. 
The class was proposed by Mr. Mf 
and responded to by Willis Jones, the 
president, and A. E. Megarlty, the 
secretary. The health of the leader 
was proposed by C. Malcolm and re
sponded to by 8. K. Smith. The toast 
to the ladles proposed by A*. Marshal: 
was responded to by O. Malcolm. The 
health of the high school graduating 
class was proposed by A. Green and 
responded to by F. Manning, the 
preaent leader of the class.

A toast to Dr. F. W. Bonnell, the 
of the cup. was pnoposed by W. 
and responded to by A. E. Me

Get in touch with our Fishing Tackle Depart
ment, Second Flooç. • /et lastk!

!
ue to tne repeal 
list was carried 

received with 
al Anthem. W. H. Thorne & Co., Limitedmeet In the old Temple of Honor ball, 

North End. Electors of Guys and 
Brooks will meet In the Prentice Boys 
hall. Guilford street, West End.

Delegates and substitutes to attend 
rvatlve convention will be 

selected, and ward officers chosen. 
The parishes will probably hold their 
primaries at the

throto southerly winds.

Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSEMOUND THE CITY the the Conse

JG A Cuitomer’» Reasonable Wloh lo Thl. Store*. Pleneure
•t. Luke’s Parishioners to Meet.
A meeting of the parishioners of 8t.

be held In the DYKEM AIM'SPROF. CHESTER MARTIN 
TALKS OF THE WEST

Luke’s church will 
school room at 8 o’clock this evening. 
A full attendance Is requested.

Our New Summer Underwear
Has Just Arrived

The Indlantown Dispute.
Ttate wag no further trouble at 

Indlantown yesterday afternoon in 
the wharf dispute. The steamer 

she arrived, docked at ShoesJones
Rarity.

It consists of the two noted Oxford and Peerless brands which are so popular for their 
durability and fine texture,

UNDERVESTS—A special line at 2 for 25 cents, either with the short sleeves 
or with only strap over shoulder,

Other prices 15, 19,25,30 to 50 cents,
In long sleeve, 18, 23,25 and 35 cents.
Out sizes 25, 29 and 35 cents.
LADIES’ SUMMER WEIGHT SHORT KNIT DRAWERS at 25 and 35 cents. We

have the outsize in these drawers as well.
A SPECIAL LINE IN LADIES’ WHITE COTTON GOWNS at $1.00 each. Made 

from fine long cloth and elaborately trimmed, in different styles, with Hamburg and lace 
insertion and edging and witff ribbon. ____________

Elaine when 
the Public Wharf at the foot of Main 
Btreet.

Winnipeg not Growing as 
Rapidly os Cities further 
West, but the Outlook to Ex
cellent

TIE IRT MB SPEIT 
I PlEASKNT EÏEIIB (Condition Still Critical.

Michael McCarthy who wan brought 
to the hospital on Wedneaday suffer
ing from a fractured akull 1b still un
conscious and bis condition la criti
cal.

8*. Jehn County W. C. T. U.
The St. John County XV. C. T. U. 

met In quarterly session 
afternoon In Falrvllle, Mrs.
Its presiding. The reporte from the 
different branches of the union were 
■ubmltted and routine business trans» 
acted.

For Boysof the Uni- 
In 8t. John 

nte. He will leave 
, about the first

Prof. Cheater Martin, 
y of Manitoba is 

on a visit to his paret 
for Oxford, England, 
of June.

In conversation with a reporter Mr. 
Martin Bald the tide of immigration 
pouring through the western metro
polis was greater than ever, and that 
the spirit of optimism was stronger 
than ever. “One thing you notice." he 
added, "la that the Immigrants vo 
lug lu now are superior In every re
spect to those coming in some years 
ago. They have a more prosperous ap
pearance, and look better physically. 
Most of the new settlers are men with 
some money, prepared to take up land

•’Winnipeg," he added, "la not grow
ing an rapidly now as the cities far
ther wtest. In aplte of the booming of 
land values, land In Winnipeg la not 
as dear aa In some cities of a similar 
size across the American border. But 
the city la growing; manufacturing 
induct vies are coming In, and with the 
completion of the big hydro-electric 
plant which is being built by the city, 
it will be able to offer excellent In
ducements to manufacturers In the 
way of cheap power.

’ Manitoba. I think, will do better 
ne provinces further west, be
lts soil is much deeper. In the 
t they are getting good cro 
shallow soil, hut they can’t

Loan Exhibition end Social Re- 
caption Attracted Large

yesterday 
J. McAv-

Number — Club has had a
Very Successful Season. ol

fm!eThistle Curlers Meet, 
special meeting of the Thistle 

Curling Club held last evening. It was 
reported that the Scotch curlers will 
not visit 8t. John during their tour jf 
the Dominion next winter, and a com
mittee wag appointed to consider some 
line of action in regard to this com
munication.

f
At a F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte SLThe winter sessions of the St. John 

Art Club have given considerable 
pleasure to admirers of art, and the 
lectures and other entertainments pro
vided by the club during the year 
have been largely attended and great
ly appreciated.

The last of these was given in tne 
studio of the club last evening, and 
proved a most delightful one.

The regular business
which the work acco 

the winter was review 
session has been successful us reg 
work achieved In encouraging and fos- 

hat Is beat In art. Lee
attera pertaining to 

several loan ex- 
, besides a nuut-

A

spec! Fery Steamer.
Olive and Dalton left 

fog Newark. N. J.,
Tu

•rryuoat offered tne city 
figure is only four yeafa 

splendid condition. The 
in a very few

Gone to Ins
Inspectors Olive__

by train last night ........ .
to look over the ferFy ste 
Newark lu the city’s interest, 
elated the ferryboat offered the c 
at a certain 
old and is In splendid 
inspectors will decide

meeting was 
mpliehed 
ed. The 

ards
held at

... JJ Xand readings on mi 
art have been given, 
hlblts have been held 
ber of social events.

The club has added so 
paintings to Its collection, and it Is 
the intention to further Increase the 
number.

The financial condition of the club, 
as shown by the president ut the 
meeting last evening Is encouraging, 
as the year closes with a balance of 

8400 with which

Made of luthien ihal wear end 
made to keep their ihspe.

It’s' the luting qualities ol our 
Boot» that mike you get them 
time after time.

Get your boys* next ihoes it 
our stores rod you’ll be money 
•held.

•Floral Millinery Trimmings.
Today’s shoppers should not fall 

to see the excellent display of floral 
millinery trimmings—which Includes 
June roses lu all the prevailing colors, 
also white daisies—at M&rr’s, whose 
advertisement appears on page 2. 
This firm is also showing some new 
arrivals in black straw sailor hats 
with velvet bands, at money saving

me valuable

than the

from a :
on doing that unless* they put 
thing back In the toll. Nearly 
body now Is raising grain, but they 
are beginning to realize the necessity 
of going in for mixed farming."

8peaking of the single tax move
ment in the west, he said that there 
were numerous societies advocating 
the taxation of land values, though 
nearly everybody was Interested in 
laud and ready to pocket the unearn- 

rement. Some 
ere adopting
;le tax, and apparently with 
ory results. The socialists 
live, too, in the west, bolding 

nearly every Sunday In some

ps
go

to further pro- 
themote the work when season re

opens.
Members of the club voted their 

appreciation to all who contributed to 
the success which has marked the 
past season, to the officers and to 
friends who loaned paintings for the 
exhibits.

Following the business meeting an 
enjoyable social hour was spent, and 
a delightful programme was carried 
out. Miss Marjorie Tapley rendered 
two excellent piano selections. Miss 

therland anti Mr.

Letter of Acknowledg 
Miss Mary McLaren, who had 

charge of the subscription list for 
the Queen Mary Fund, received the 
following letter of acknowledgment 
last evenln

$1.00 to $3.00

Waterbaryg:—
40 A. ronnaught Street. 

London, May 1st, 1911.
wledge with 
long list of 

morning;

of the weste 
modifications Sale of Spring Overcoats

For Boys 2 to 10 Years

ed
ofcities w 

the sing 
satisfait & Rising,Dear Madam—1 ackno 

pleasure your delightfully 
names which arrived this i 
also cheques and money order.

I remain, yours truly.
MARY K. TREFU8I8.

Kins Street,Garrett
pleasure In vocal solos.
Fox and Mr. Hoyt acted as accom
panists during the evening.

Through the courtesy of friends of 
the club over thirty excellent paint
ings were on exhibit in the studio dur
ing the evening and were grei 

collection Will be 
his aft

gave great 
D. Arnold

Su meetings 
of the the Mill Street.

• • Union Street
Three StoresTHE ANNUAL DINNER OF 

ST. LUKE’S BIBLE GLASS
A presentation.

Stanley Granville, formerly connect- 
the St. John Railway Co. and 

mber of The Standard staff, 
made the happy reel

ed with Commencing This Morningatly ad- 
on exnow a me 

was yesterday 
plent of a gift from his former asso
ciates. On behalf of the whole staff 
Messrs. Stevens and Ellis presented 
Mr. QrtmvUle with a very fine pocket 
knife, equipped with all the necessary 
attachments, and with a prettily carv
ed handle. Mr. Granville was com
pletely taken by surprise, aa he ha^ 
no idea they had the knife out for 
him, and has scarcely yet recovered 
from the

mired. The 
hlblt again t

Refreshments were served during 
the evening.

The following ladles Acted as host
esses: Mrs. R. G. Murray, Mjb. Mer
rill, Mrs. Secord, Mrs. Sheffield, Mrs. 
Puddlngton. Mrs. Stanley Elkin and 
Mrs. Harold Cllmo.

ernoon.
Just at the time little chaps 

Mothers should Investigate the offerings and promptly
quick disposal sale of cleverly made Spring Overcoats 
from the changeable weather, 

lied.
The BcstQntty K a Reasonable Price This Is a 

aie d protection

AT $2.70 Serges. Coverts, Tweeds, Whip Cords and Saxonys in blue, fawn, brown and grey; 
plain, fancy stripes and checks.

AT $3.26 Serges. Coverts, Tweeds and Sfrxonys in red, blue, fawn, brown and grey; plain and 
fancy mixtures, stripes and Sheperd Plaids.

AT 83.60 Serges, Coverts. Tweeds and Saxonys in red, blue, fawn, brown, gfey; plain and ktney 
mixtures, stripes and Shepherd Plaids.

assortments are UrnVery Pleasant Function Held
Shall You 
Wear Glasses?

In St Luke’* Schoolroom
Last Evening — Interesting 
Responses to Toasts.MONCTON CHILDREN 

PRACTISINC THRIFT
Mrs.
l. J.

Jordan In the City.
C. Jordan who donated the 

fits and home for the establishment of 
a sanitarium for tuberculosis pati
ents strived In the city yesterday ac
companied by her niece. Miss Kinney.
ui oaua riaiiuatv. «is, juiusii will
remain In the city for a few days. 
On Saturday she will mfeet Premier 
Hazen and others interested In the 
work of the sanitarium 
cues matters pertaining 
Institution. Yesterday Mrs.
Ited the dispensary of the antl-tuber- 
vuloels association. She will spend a 
few weeks at River Glade after leav
ing herd and will sail early In June 
from New York for Europe.

Thle le a question which 
you muet decide for yourself 
if we examine your eyes.

come to ue ask- 
regard to your 
r * careful ex

amination Into their condi
tion, hnd out In what way 
they trouble you and then 
advise you frankly aa to the 

ty for wearing glaeaee 
We tell you what will be 

the probable effect of wear- 
Ing glaeaee and of not wear- 
Ing them. We demonstrate to 
you the advantagee In the 
way of better vision that 
glaeaee will give, or 
you frankly that glai 
not make the vision any bet
ter. If glaeaee are likely to 

you by relieving eye- 
n, we show you why. 

Then you muet decide 
yourself whether or not you 

glasses. Come in 
the matter over 

ue. Our advice la re-

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.Mrs. The I4tii annual dinner of the 
Men’s Bible Class of St.
Church was held last evening

im. Rev. R. P. McKlm pre
el there we» p Inrre nttend-

renny saving Mas rroven uis- am*. After a substantial repast
, _, _ ed by the ladles of the congregation,

tinct Success In The Case the toast to the King was duly hon 
Of One School — Albert “re<l 

County Sheriff Married.

Luke’s 
in the When you 

Ing advice In
eve* we ntak

s« h oui roo
elded en' ISpecial Sale of Ladies’ Scarfs

For Street Wear, Afternoon Teas and Evening Wearand will die- 
to the new 
Jordan vis-

"Our City," was then 
W. A. Steiper,
W. M. McLaughlin, 
was proposed by R. 
«ponded to by D.

and respo 
^ A ttttiui

who died
the class rose and 
for All Saints’ Day.

G. F. Mènzl 
members 
Ing, and 
Cronk 

Graduate 
Rev. R. P.

received 
of Toronto. 1 
ed the Oldest

1ed by
and responded to by 
hltn. "Our Church” 

m, and r«- 
H. Nase. The Bible 

proposed by H. IT. 
nded to by XV. E. Cfaft. 

silent tribute was paid to 
member, John Nichol, 

the yt>ar. after which 
d recited the collect

The scarf plays a most important part in Milan's attlrq^thls season. In fact the afternoon or
This sal*. 1evening toilette will be Incomplete without this fashionable neck and shoulder wrap, 

therefore seems like a fortunate occurrence for these ladles who have scarfs to buy. /
P. Ham

Millerlal te The Standard.
oncton. May 11.—The residence of 

Dr. J. A. MacNaughton was the scene 
of an Interesting event this after» 
noon when Sheriff B. T. Carter, of 
Hopewell Cape, Albert county, was 
married to Mrs. Jessie MacNaughton, 
formerly ol Salisbury. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. L. Baty, 
pastor of the Central Methodist 
church In the presence of a fey Im
mediate friends The sheriff and Mrs. 
Carter left on the C. P. R. for Mont
real, Ottawa and other upper Canadi
an cities on a two Weeks’ wedding
rThey will realS*
In October last 

..........ht

•Pje Commencing This Morning Iwe tell
sees

Ug 8
irted 

during
will
bet-8t. Jud.'l Jubilee.

The services in connection 
Jubilee of St. Jude’s church were 
tinned yesterday. At » a. m. Rev. T. 
XV. Street celebrated holy communion, 
and -in the evening there was a men's 
reunion in the school room. Rev. H. 
A- Cody delivered an- Illustrated leç

on tiw Yukon and the North
west Mounted Police, which was much 
enjoyed by the large audience. After 
the lecture the young men of the con
gregation served cakes and coffee. 
This morning .holy commnnloh will be 
celebrated at 10 o’clock,
Ing meeting of the 
held this evening 
Armstrong,. rector

.. ....................,.............. 82.00, 82.50, $3.00 Each
.................................................50c. to 85.00 Each

.........................80c., 81.20, 81.50. 81.65, 82.00 Etc.
50c., 81.00, $1.60, $1.66, $1.75, $2.00- and upward. 

....................... $2.65, 63.00, $6.00 and upward.

WHITE SPANISH LACE SCARFS
BLACK CREPE DE CHENE SCARFS ...................
SEQUIN BEADED AND SPANGLED SCARFS .. . 
FANCY AND PLAIN CREPE DE CHENE SCARFS 
EMBROIDERED SCARFS...........................................

with the
helm
etralproposed the charter 

m there are five llv- 
Brayley and XX’. F.

members was proposed by 
McKlm and responded to 

Watkins, who has 
Paul's Church, 

rson propos
es. and a le 
Ktl

responded. SEE SHOW WINDOW, KING STREET.will
and talk
with
liable.

.. .. $2.26. $3.10, $3,36, $4.60 
à large quantity, 

silver, every mesh

. .. $3.00 to $10.00

SILVER BAGS, Special Prices ....
XVonderful value aqd so appreciated by the public that we had to ag 

which have been received and are now on sale. The Bags are made of
perfect.
FRENCH GILT BAGS, all sizes, cuPh............
MUSKETEER BAGS, Oriental designs.

A. H. F. 
a call to St. 

Robert Ande 
Membe

was read from 8. O.

ain order 
German

L L. Sharpe & Son,at Hopewell Cape, 
the pupils In the 

school taught by 8. B. Anderson In
augurated a penny savings account In 
the Bank of New Brunswick. Today 
27 children have a total of 1146 to 
their credit, one pupil having 81$.

I Patrick, who 
was unable to be present, expressing 
appropriate sentiments, and John Me- 
Mulktn

vk, and the clos- 
celebratlon will be 
when Rev. R. A. 
of Trinity, will the next oldest mem 

îctly, to the tot H 
married members was pro- 
Albert Mowry, and respond

ed 21 KING STREET. EMBROIDERED LINEN ROBES.—The time Is fast approaching when the demand for cool, dres
sy, Linen Embroidered Robes will be greater than the supply. 6o we invite you to select early while 
the assortment Is unbroken. Prices

. dlrec ST. JOHN, N. B.Newly 
posed by
ed to by W. A. Steiper and H. U. Mil- 87 50. 88 00, $8.60, $10.76, $12.00, $16.50Foresters’ Anniversary.

I-ast night the members of 
Lit our I. O. F. celebrated 
anniversary In the Foresters’ Hull, n 
which they have recently removed. A 
successful entertainment was given In 
honor of the event. A musical pro 

was carried out during the 
evening and addressees given by Chief 
Ringer* O. E. Macquold, who presid
ed: Past High Vice Chief Ranger, 
I.Jhgley. and Mr. Grass. A. A. XVIlson, 
who waà the only charter member of

Old Polke Concert.
Under the auspices of the Portland 

Y. M. Ca A. an Old Folks concert 
was given last evening at the lecture 
room of the Portland street Method- 
let church by the singers from St. 
Phillip's church. After a few Intro
ductory remarks by Frank Whelpley, 
Mr. McIntyre took the chair and 
an Interesting programme was carried 
out including old time choruses, vo
cal selections and readings. The con
cert will be repeated on Tuesday.

American Schooner Arrives.
United State» threk-roasted schoon

er Isaiah K. Stetson, Captain Ham
ilton, arrived at this port last night 
from East port where she delivered a 
cargo of hard coal frees New York.

Court 
their 27th ti. D.^Martln proposed “The l-adlee” 

A. Warwick responded, 
ction was one of the most 
In the history of the class.

EMBROID'ERED LINEN WAIST PATTERNS—Nothing Is more appropriate for the coming sea
son than a handsome Linen Embroidered XValst. Choose the design at once............................................
PRICES ...enjoyable .. .. $2.76, $3.00, $3.50, $3.85, $4.00, $4.36.

•ra INSERTIONS. GALONS. FLOU NCI NG6—Flouncing» 16-Inch. 25c., 27c.. 30c.,
27-Inch. 60c., 70c., 80c., $1.00. 43-Inch 70c„ 80c., 96c.. $1.00, $1.15

PERSONAL EMBROIDERIES.
33c., 47c.

Rev. XX’ra. S. Irvine left last evening 
for Metapedta. A large number of 
his friends were at the station to see 
him off.

...................... 55c. to $2.65
.... $1.00 to $126, yard.

SWISS AND NAINSOOK ALLOVERS, 23 inch................................
BATISTE AND BABY IRISH WAIST FRONTINGS, 23 Inch .. .. 
BATISTE AND BABY IRISH LACES AND INSERTIONS.

the coart present, delivered an ad-
PRICES LOW.dress during the evening. Among thoxe 

taking part lo the programme were 
Miss Dunlop. Miss Turner, John Frod 
sham, T. Howard, J. Bambury and 
MUs McHarg An efficient committee 
served refreshments during the ev- 
•>»■>«■ ......................................

LOST.—A sin
Charlotte and 
south side of Queen Square, 
will bq rewarded utfou lea 
same at this office.

m of^ money, between 
streets via 

i. Finder MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

/

BB■ ' 4

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of deetsi work 
done in the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Ma'n Street. Tel. 663
' DR. D. MAHSR, Proprietor.

Refrigerators
We have in stock a splendid range of refrigerators 

of all sizes at very moderate prices. If you are think
ing of purchasing this spring we know this line will 

interest you.

Prices $8.00 to $40.00
25 Germain Street,

■PHONE MAIN (7.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1740-11
And ask us to show samples of

Engraving and Printing
We are prepared to do the beet 

class of. work and will fill your 
Order promptly.

C. It fiewwelling,
IS 1-2 Prim Wiliam Stmt

/
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